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CoN~A~r~<orLE.

THEF island of Cyprus occupies a distingruished place ini both
sacred and profane history. it early belonged to the Phoenicians
of the ueighbouring coast. It was afterwards colonized by the
Greeks, who founded there several independent kingdoms, and it
passed successively under the power of the Pharaohs, IP'olomies,
and Romans. At the time of the Orusades it was detached f.rom,
the Greek Empire, a-ad made a kingdom. for Guy of Lusignan.
Theu it fell Io the Venetians, and in 1570 was, subduaed by the
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194 Oonadlian MethocZi8t Â1agaziwne.

Tuirks, after a bravé defence. And now it has passed under the
protection of Great Britain, and is held as a pledge for the fui-
filment by the Sultan of the convention entered into before the
late Treaty of Berlin.

The island is about 140 miles in ]engtb, by a breadth of 40
miles at its widest part. Its population,% vhicl, under the Vene-
tians, was over 1,1000,000, under the iirule of the Turks bau
dwindled to one-fifthi of that number, of whom two-thirds are
Greeke, and the rest Moslems, Maronites, Jews, Armenians, and
'Roman Catholics. The Greek Church in the island was mnade
independent by the Council of Ephesus in the 5th century, and
so it bas remained to this day.

This fair and fertile island -lies in 'the extreme north-east
angle of the Mediterranean, labout 65 miles from the Syrian
coast and 44 miles south of Asia Minor. Through its centre
runs the inountain range, rising to a heighit oî over 6,000 feet,
known to, the anciente as Olympus-not, however, the fabled
residence of the gode, which wau another' iountain of the saine
name in Macedon and Thessaly. The wine of Cyprua was
famous iu ancient times, but has now little reputation. Fama-
gusta, a comniodious port under the Venetians, under Turkishi
negleet has 'been so choked up as to hold only about a dozen
sniall craft. Larnaka, where the consuls and foreigu merchants-
reside, is the chief port. Its tiade consistst of. exporte of colo-
cyrith, cotton, 'carob bea 'ns, madder, and wine. Its importe are
ail kinde of xnanufactured goods. It. has valtuable mines, but
they are neglected. Special interest bas of late beeu aw.akened
hy the ricli efinds" of antiquities of classie times. Tu.rkih
oppression and tax-farming bave greatly injured the island, but
rrnder B3ritish administration 11. ie recovering. a degjee, at least, pf
its former prosperity.

We will now be better able to appreciate Mrs. Brassey's
rbarming account of ber visit to this picturesque and histori-
cally interesting island. On the 7th. of November, 1878, the
Sunbeam mnade the western extremity of Cyprus, and anchored
off the port of Papho, the ancient Paphos, whtere, were once the
fanis temple and nirdeuis of Venus. Guing-ashuoreoui Lounists
explored the ruine, of Ktima, tbe adjacent fields and ruadis being
strewn- with fragment,% of white nible capitals. and acanthus
leaf ornaments. The -columin to which St. Pauli, Îth is, alleged,
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was bound; and, thn 'sco'-.rged, for preaching in the island, was
also shown theri. The British, camp was, visited, and one-fourth-
of the men found iii with Cyprus fevee, and the convalescents
lookiug like ghosts. Liniasol, the second port in the island, wvas
the next place visited. The. country is desoribed as naturall3r
very fertile, but the vine-culture is very slovenly, the water bad>
and th-1e viimate insdiubrkýous. At Larnaka they found that the
troops had been despatched to Afghanistan on Mcount of the
outbreak of the war. Their horses a-ad stores were sold at a
fearful loss-a good horse fetching ouly from, 17s. to 20s. Almost
every one was l with the fever, or only convalescent. On the
whole, the military occupation of the island seemed ta have been
hardly a success.

Raving acecepted an invitation to visit the camup of Sir Garnet,
Wolseley, the comamander of our Caiiadian Red Rivver Expedi,
tdon, our tourists started for the interior. They reached the
town of Mikosia late at nighbt, only to find the gates, closed, and
with mueh trouble effeetedl an entrance and found the camp.
The weatherP was excessively bot by day and cold by niight. Iu
suier the heat rose to 1200> and t.he troops died like sheep.
The IGIloorkas, and other Indian troops, suffered as muoh as the
-British. The officers had seent nothing like it, even in India.
The difficulties of interment were great, as sorne burned and
some buried tLe dead wfth peculiar religions ceremonies. An
interesting visit was made to the Arebimnudrate, or Greek Arch-
bishop of Cyprus,'and. to his church. The pulpit la entered -by
a rope ladder, which forme the only communication with the
floor. A lare estate owner acted as camp iterpreter and
Servant for the sum (-f 7s. 6d. per day. At Dali, the ancient,
Idr4lium, General Cesuola made some of bis niost interesting
diseoveries of Cypziote relics in gold, siU'ver, glass, and pottery.

The next place visited was the once magnificent Faniagousta,
founded by Ptoloîuy Philadelpbus, and re-named Fania Augusti,
by Augustus, the victor of Actium. Here Shakespeares Othello.
was once governor. 'I the nidat of the -dust and ruina of
bouses and palaces" writes our authorle <once .containing a popu-
lation of 300,000 Soule, are now to be fôuud a few niiserable
xnud hiits, the habitations of some 300 people. Thïee- churches
reinain standing where ýthere were. once 200ý; and in the streets
only a few oadaverous-boôking creaturea may be seengldn
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Sumhe1dne cang ,torrn in the Eaist.17

about like ghoests." The predo~inant, féatures Were ran'n, deso-
lation, and dirt. The once capacious lIarbour is 110w choked

with rnbbishi. Jiere our tourists met a famous Syrian brigtand,'
who used to r'ob the rich and give to the poor. He was said to
have given dowries to 2,000 Greek girls. .After sevea years'

confinement> chaineci to a wall, lie was doing duty as a groomu at
the Goverument stables.

Sailing round the eastern end of the islaiid, on the lObh of

November our tourists reached the ancient port of Kyrenia,
shown in the cnt on pige, 195-a ehaimnigcl..apot, 'but smlitten
with the fever. The natives said the very dogas in the streets

TOWEiR or Hlsio AND LEàNDiLp

died of it. The 42rid Regiînent, Xkiost, of whom were invaUided,
were preparing te escape the pestilence by immnediate departure.
As the steward was siek, Mrs. Brassey did'the marketing, and
found vegetables remarlcahly cheap-a supply for -forty persons

costing only 2s. Au interesting visit was madeto, the- old Gothie

convent et' La Pais, on a bluff 50.0 feet above the sea. (See

frontispiece.) The ancient cloisters and vàst haIls-one wa&s 150
by 50 feet-with their Gothie tracery, were very noteworthly,
thougli quite ruinons. The English engineers hiad fitted. up the
convent for a liospital, 'but it was fouud tliat the siiek were worse
than in their stuffy tents. The fever seoins to be, caused by the
bad water of the island. Li .dry seaeons many of the people
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have to be shipped to the niainland to prevent thieir starving.
The island Nvill probably be, available only for a coaling station.
Our tourists visited another convent, where the barefooted monks
were extreinely «kind, though uxiabie to communicate, except by
signs, with their guests. Four of them assisted Mrs. Brassey
and hier daugliter Vo perform their ablutions-one holding a
basin, another a towel, a tiÈird te soap, and a fourth the candle.
'lie grives a picture of the absurd scene.

Leaving Cyprus, the famous Isle of Rhodes was soon reached.
The capital, Rhodes, was founded B. C. 408, and Strabo says, in
bis iîne wvas the finest city in the world-finer even than Rome.
Its celebrated Colossus -%vas a brazen statue of Apollo, 105 feet
high, bestriding the harbour, between wvhose legs slips could
sai. After standing lilty-six yeýrs, iV was tlirown dlown by an
earthquak-e, B. C. 224- It lay for nearly 1,000 years on the
ground, and ivas sold by the Saracens Vo a Jew, who loaded ffl
camels wîvth the bronze. The Knights of St. John, whea dtiven
from Jerticalem, captured the island fromn the gLVoslems, and& held
it for 200 years. In 1522, Solyman the Maganificen t besieged it
wvith an army of 200,000 men. Its garrison. of only 6,000 de-
fended it with heroie valour for many xnonthis, and onily yielded
in the last ex-tremity. It lias since been held by the Tu.rks.
The Grand Hospital of the Knights, a fine building, is now used
as a barrack. The churcli and the palace also exhihit evidences
of their former grandeur; but the blight and ourse of Turkish
domination broods over ail.

A more striking evidence of this is seen in the island of Chios,
which*-after passing Patmos, where the cavern in which. St.
Jiohn wrote the Apocalypse is shown, and Icaria, where Icarus,
fiying too near the suni, feli into the sea-our tourists visifed.
lu consequence of a revoît against, the Turks in 1822, the island
was invaded; 45,000 of its inhabitants were carried off as slaves,
25,000 were siain, 15,000 escaped penniless to other countries,.
and of 75,000 Greeks, noV 2,000 were left. As an illustration of
the wealth of classie art buried beneath the soil of these lands,
our autjior mentions seeing, on the beach of the Bosphorus a
piece of statuary of the finest Greek period, which had been
brought tto Cyzicus as ballast, and then pitched ashore as of -no
further use.

Sailing up the Dardanelles, our tourists witnessed the priva-
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tions of the Turkish soldiers-housed iJ'iEe cattie, clothed like
paupers, fed like conviots, and paid-Nvell, not paid at all, for
months at a time. They wvere deeply impressed with the striking
coutrast between the war-wasted, desolate condition of affairs in
the city of the Sultan, as contrasted with the spiendour and
gaiety everywhere apparent during their pî'evious visit, in 1874.
Mrs. Brassey describes with much vivacity the varied incidents,
the brilliant pageants, and receptions of that visit, which wvas
probably her first, to the city of inosques and palaces. She
poetically compares the countless siender minare-ts to sentries
keeping guard over a sacred shrine. The Fast of- Ramazan 'vas

FOtTNTm.J or ST. SopHiiA.

just over, and at nicrht hundreds of airy pinnacles. were lit up
with inyriads oiî lanips. The historie siglits of the world-famous
seene were duly visited, including the so-called Tower- of Hlero
and Leauder, where the fair priestess plunged into the sea, i
grief for ber brave lover of Abyctb.- - the fountàin of St. Sophia;
the mosques and palaces; the gardens and villas; the ahnost
impregnable walls; and above ail, tLe crowded bazaars, fiiled with
all manner of clirlous and costly wares; and inçdeed everything
worth seeing in cue of the most remaikable cities, of the world.
She was especially struck with its strange blending of barbarismn,
luxury, and civilization. The -oriental profusion of barbarie
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peari anid gold of the bankrupt Sultan wvas amazing. Hie lavislied
upon the Empress of the French over £100,000) ini presentfl; but
wben the beautiful Eugéniie deigned to kiss the cheek of bis
slave-born mother (to whoin bis father took a fiincy as she was
carrying 'wood to a bath), the withered old crone was scandalized
at the insuit, retired to bed, was bled profusely, fasted, and took
severai Turkish baths to renuove the pollution of contact witla
the infidel Giaour. The palace where the Empress lodged was
shut Up> aud part of it demolished, to avert, th~e Il evil oye," con-
sequer.t on her visit an.d subsequept misiortunes. The nuere
caprice of fihe insane. tvraut-for insane lie certainly was-xnust
be indulged at whatever cost. is littie son, wh-oiwas nonmunally
Admirai of the Navy, was found crying one &4y beez.Àse ho
could not see from his nursgry his flag hoisted on bis own par-
ticular ironclad. So at a cost of £100,000 the staging of a new
bridge across the Bosphorus was demolished, and the wliole city
put to incouvenience for months, that the linge sea-kraken miglit
be shown as a toy to a whimperingr chuld. The Sultan wvas
treated with the most abject servility by lis viziers, who dared
not stand ereet in lis presenco, but bent alniost double; and al
others addressed him but in monosyllables, and with thoir fore-
heads almost touching the floor. The bearer of bad news rau.
the risk of behoading. So the despot knew littie of what was
going on in his Empire, and had not even heard of the famine
in Asia Minor. is favourite amusement wvas slicing the heads
off turkeys, kept in a yard for that purpose-as a subs-titute, we
suppose, for Turks.

One mania was a dread of fire. Ho had acres of houses
pullod dlown, and an enorunous palace built, in which not a
particle of wood was enuployed-even the fiat candlesticks had
to be surrouded by a saucer of water. Rie had two of the
sultanas bowstriung for transgressing this ruie, and lie beat and
trampled on an offlcer's wife for thie same offence. One xight
he escaped 'from' the palace in bis niglit-gown, and was with
dlifficulty brougîht back. Fie lived in continuai fear of poison,
but still até, seys our author, eleven times a day, an enormus
meal, selected from ninety-four dibhes, a lways prepared -for luis
choice. Fie made a common, soldier a colonel, because lie gave
him some goslings, whici lie fancied; and gave a forenuast sailor
commuand of an ironclad because ho liad a pretty caL wbach had
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the good fortune to amuse bis Iiigh. xight.iness. , He had 800
horses and 700 women assigned him, and the former were loften
the ,,etter~ cared for. In one of the grandest toxnbs of the royal
cemetery, a favourite-not 'wife, but horse-was buried. For a
supposed plot against bis tyranny, 600 women of the Imperial
harem were bowstrung, and sunk in sacks, in the IBosphorus by
this monster-more brutal than even Caligula or Nt-«vo. le

TuRsisH CEmETEUT.

took a faucy to the yacht ,Sitnbearn, and its owner feared that
lie would Lave to seli it, or slip bis cables by night, or iniperl
the neck of some unfortunate minister by refusîngr to .part -witb
it. When this insane despot .opened bis own veins in bis gor-
geous summer palace, the voila was, well relieved of au intoler-
able incubus.

Mrs. Brassey had exceptional opporbunities for visiting the
Imperial palaces and private villas, and makingr the acquaint-
ance of Tuikish ladies of higli rank. Their home-life was but
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a gilded bondage. The spiendour of the fetters, madle them uot
less irksome. «IThe priests try to, make us believe," said. one,
<"that there is one God, neither mnan nor woman, but a Spirit,
and that Mahomet is is prophet. But how can we believe
that, whien everything is «for r:nand nothing for woman ? A
good God must not bc,, so unjust. fie mnust be ail mnan, and a
bad Turk, too.» But the fetters are becoming loosened. The
yashxnak veil is becoming thinner every year. Severa. of the
ladies returned Mrs. Brassey's visits on1 board the .Sunbea-
being the first visits ever made by their sex to a Giaour.

At the time of ber second visit to the city of Constantine,
after its siege by the Russians-for siege it 'virtually was-mny
of these ladies had proved tho.ir true womanhood by sellinga their
jewels and devoting the pi'oceeds to, the unfortunate refugteens
from. the war-scourged frontier provinces; 5.>000 of -whom were
lodged ail 'winter beneath the stately dome of St. Sqphia. Mr.
Brassey found 2,000 of them. crowded 0on board a 900-ton trans-
port. The same page telis how the Sultan sent a white cockatoo
to Lady Layard iii great state, in a two-oared caique, with a
full-uniforxned and medalled aide-de-camp in attendance.

lu consequence of the forced sales of precious 'wares, the Jews
,were reaping a rich harvest-jewels worth nearly £100 bringingy
only £1. The city bad also been greatly scourged by fires. ln
one which occurred in 1870, thousands of houses were destroyed,
and 1,500 people bast their lives. The fire engines-or rather
pumps-are almiost worthless; and after racing to the spot, ffre-
mnen sit down to, be hired before they will work The only
scavengers of the streets are the fierce wolf-like dogs. They all
have their own quartera. and woe to, the unlucky dog who strays
beyond bis lown. lefie is immediateiy set upon and devoured,>
says our author, e'unleas he lies down on bis back and puts up
*Iiis paws in token of surrender." Then bis assailauts coxnpel
him to retreat to, bis own quarter. Deeay and iraprovidence
mark everywhere Turkish rule, and is seen even in the tangled
neglect of their cemeteries, as contrasted with the beauty and
order of that of the English soldiers at Scutari Our own con-
clusion is that, the ""unspeakable Turk " could weli be spared
f.rom European soil. Before leaving Constantinople our tourists
made an excursion by rail to Adrianople, founded by the Roman
Eniperor in 105. It is grandly situated, bas about 150 000 in-
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habitants, and has many interesting historie associations. The
famous moscpue of Selim IL., wîth the largest dome in the woil1d,
shiown in our eut facing pagye 200, ias built largely from the ruins
of Famagousta, as that of St. Sophia wvas partly fromi the Temples
of Ephesus and Baalbec. The place wvas crowded -%vith Russiaii
soldiers-Circassians, Cossacks, Finns, and others, from every
part of the vast Museovite Empire. Arxny trains filled, the
streets, anid noise and confusion filled the night, and much of

AQu.E -i-, -NEr EPE-S

the town was in ruins. On their re-
turn trip, refugees elung to the train

at the parul of their lives, and many had thus been killed.
On the llth of December oui tourists started for home. The

weather was inclement and the sea boisterous, .putting the sailing
qualities of the ,SîC2beam to the severest test In ail their
journey round the vorld they had nothing, like 1h. But tliey
safely threaded the intricacies of the Arehipelago, taking refuge
froin stress of weather at, Milo. Indeed, the ,%nbearn had several
adventures on this voyage. On leaving Portsmouth, it, -%as run
into by R. B. M.'s war ship Assistance, and severely injured.
In the Mediterranean, in a fiat ealm, it almost diifted into a
large brig; and in the Dardanelles it rau aground, but was soon
got off.

On the previous voyage, oui tourists stopped ah Smyrna, where
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Polycarp was martyred, and went by rail to Sardis, one8 of the
Seven Ohurches of Asia, and visited the ruins of Ephesus, whose
temple of Diana was one of tlue seven wonders of the world, and
was seven tirnes burnt down and rebuilt-such was pagan zeal.
Here wuere shown the riuÎs of the ehureh of St. John, and, close
by, his grave and that of the Virgin Mary. Die cut on page
203 shows the ancient aqueduct, and the ancient city in the
background.

At Malta, ail the flags were at half-nuast for-as tbe bumboat
man averred-"ýl one of the Queen's littie misses "-the Princess
Alice. Christmas was kzept in good old, Englishi style ou ship-
board-presents and plum-pudding for all the men, and rlenty
of ivy and mistletoe in thue cabin. At Marseilles the ladies and
children left the ship and r6turned home through France. It
speaks volumes for the cordial relations of passengers and crew,
that there scarcely was a dry eye on either side at tlueir parting.
After visiting the fairest scenes of nature, it was stifi 'with feel-
ings of delight that our accomplished authoress reached ý.gain her
native land-feelings which find expresrion 5n the lines-

Green fields of England! wheresoe'er
Across the watery waste we fare,
Your image at our hearts we bear,
Green fields of .England, everywhere.

A WJISH.

THERE'5a legend old of the rnidnight watcb,
Tbat at sound of the midnight bell,

A voice rang out through the silent towc
And the cry was: "AUis vell!»I

"AJI's well! »

* O friend, when thy midnïght hour shaU corne,
With the sound of the passing knell,

May a voice ring out to thy weau-y heart,
And the cry be: All is well 1»I

".AL'.I, welI! »
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JOTTINGS IN THE EAST.

CAIRO AND THE PYRAMIDS.

BY THE REV. DONALD G. SlW"RERLkND, B.D., LL.B.

A'(.M-OST OUT fi rSt
visit in Oarwas to the
bazaars, in, the ueigh-
bourhood eîl1ed the
Mons.kee, where Ilthe
merchs.nts xnost do
Congregate." This
street is nearly a mile
'n length, and then
loses itself in a Iaby-
rinth of lanes. lIt la
Wide enougli for two
carniages to pass, and
is constantly filled
with a moving crowd.
Each side is lined with

shps, filled with al
kinds of Igoods, and

S running from it are
lanes., which more pro-

-perly constitute theI."baizaars. 'T'a s4-reet
*is roofed aver fo-,

AT' THIE MaSQUE. good distance, thus
protecting it from the great heat of the sur,. There is not much
need of she1te,. froru them~in, as ils doos not rain at Cairo on .the
averagemrthnsvnr eut days ini tne year. We had

one such day, and it put the oity in a miserab1iý plight
The gold hazaar' is, perhaps, wo1F, worthy of a visit. The

passages Ieadingi tbrough it are about three feet in widlth. Eaehi
tradesman][Las a shop about large enougli for a safe and au auvil.
Squatted on his littie platform, he chiallengesff the attention of
the passer-by. The scene is a busy one, and the air is filled
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with the clink of hammers. The whole process of manufacture
is open to inspection, and ,pne~ is surprised at the intricata and
elegant work that is fa8hionet1 by. -their simple tools. Here and
there may be seen seated a group. of two or three women, con-
ferring gravely or chatting merrily over the purchase of some
littie article of personal adornmetit. Of course the pressure in
some of these narrow streets is very great,. but fortun-ately the
crowd is easy-moving aud glood-natured. Now it is a Nubian
slave, black as ebony, that elbows us; now a grave Ibut gaily-
attired officer nearly rides over us,; now a vagrant stroils care-
lessly along, dirty, ragaged, and impudent; .uOw a stalwart
Bedouin looks on with the immnobiity of an Indian, or flashes
into excitement as he stops to make a bargain; while through
the crash and bustie, veiled, women, ini white, blue, or black,
steal quietly along, as if ashamed tc be seen. One misses thie
noisy rattie of western cities> yet the eLir is charined with the
musical cries cf the street, and the eye is delighted with the
variety of colour.

One evening, strolling with t.wo others,. I came upon a scene
that, was both a suirprise, and delight. The street, close to, a
mosque, was brilliantly lit up. Oveehead wvere awnings of gay
Turkish cloths. On every side wvere littie banners, and frein
supports were suspended glass chandeliers. The mosque was
crowded with men. Bacli man, as he entered, uncovered bis
t'eet; and in the entry the shoes lay by the hundreP The
sound within wvas almost deafening. There seemed te, be a
rivalry among the worshippers as to which could say the word
Allali loudest and fastest. Then we came across a greap of
children at play. They were carrying lanterns, and marching1 to
the sound of music played by two youthfal. bandsznen, when all
at once a juvenile stranger appeared in chase. Immediately
every light- went out, and the littie crowd of yeungsters disap-
peared in every direction. The children of the East are geod-
Iooking, and seem to be a very cheerful and happy lot.

Before proceeding furtht., let us note some items in regard to,
this strange city. It stands not far. frein.- the apex of the Delta,
hiaving on one side the Nile, and on the ether the Mekattam.
Mils. It was built &.D. 969, by the Fatimiite Caliphs of Africa,
who, in the year 1171, were dispossessed by the great Saladin;
and bis Uine was succeeded by the Mamelukes in A.D. 1250. It
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occupies a spacpý of about th2ree square miles. The populp.tiofl

in 1872 was 850,0ù0, composed of Turks, Arabs, copts, Arme-

.niaus, Syriaus, Africansx and Eulopeans. It is surrounded by a

'I M
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- huî
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low wall, ana is divided into diiff ereut quarters> separated from

one another by strong gates, whieh are olosed every night. One
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of these quarters ie assigned to the Mohammedans,. aniother- to
the Jews, and another to thd' Christiaus.

Our first drive ivas to the Tombe of the Caliphe. AlLer riding
through sorne of the narrow, winding streets, we emerged among
the sandhills of the open couutry. Here barrenness and î desola-
tion prevailed. Yast xnpunds of broken crockery lay around, and
the plain was strewn with these remnants of ancient civilization.
We, at length, drove past a series of lofty, square buildings,
crowned with domes, many of them: crumbling, and dilapidated.
It was a reniarkable collection of structures to be thue left
standing by themselves. They are "the' monuments of genera-
tions 'that have passed avvay. We vient into onn of them, the
oldest in Cairo, but, except for, its antiquity, there was nothing
extraordinary about it. This, hoviever, beiuag our first visit to
a mosque, vie iere speciallyinterested. It ha& within 'it the
tomb of one held in much honotir; and en a slab of stone we
were shown what passes7for an impression of Moharu!ie&'s foot,
about eleven inches in lengtb. These toinbs are înhabited, many
of them, by families of the poor, Whose domestie operations were
open to our inspection as we passed by. The 'women viere un-
veiled, and were slig,,htly tattooed on forehead, and ohmn. In the
mnidst of these venerated niosques is the annual gathering-place
of the great caravan, before it sets out on its-long pilgrinage to
Mecca.

Leaving this: 'quarter, we drove over the sandy plain to the
site of On, or Heliopolis, the city of the prieste in Joseph's âime.
It was not a pleasant, drive. The sirocco was blowing-warm,
dry, parchinjg, and depressing in its effects. The dust flew in
clouds. Âfter a long ride, in which every one seemaed to become
impatient ,and irritable> we arrived: at the city. tt vias like some
of oui western. cities, invisible. 'lWhere-ije-On?~" petulantly cried
one of the party. IlThis je 'On," replied the guide, with em-
phasis. IlIt waà here Joseph came to court the daugliter of
Potipherah.» AUl that we. could see -of this ancieut city of the
priests-this seat; of Egyptian learniùg, once visited by Solon,
Pythagoras, and Plato, #~as a massive obelisk, covere*d with hiero-
glyphies. It was old when Abraham came into Egypt. The
scarred veteran oz' many centuries, it je th6, solitary reminder -of
a greatness and faine that once filled *the -world, -but that are
now-
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"Gone glim'rir<,l down the vale of things that -vire,
A scLioo1boy's. tale, the wonder of an hour."1

On our return. journey we aligliteci to inspeot the so-called
Virgin's tree, a large sycamore, under which,. so the story goes,
the holy family rested in their fliglit from Herod's rage.

In the afternoon we drove to the citadel. Standing on a spur
of the Mokattam His, it is the most conspicuous objeet about
the city. In ib is situated the costly mosque of Mehemet Ai,
whose remains lie interred within. lIts lofty, graceful minarets
are visible from a great distance. Ofambering -é1owly up the
ll, -we entered within the fortifications> and landed at the door

of the niosque. Here we went through the -customary process
î- of covering the faet with slippers, most of them several sizes too

large. It was rather an aînusing sight to see the visitors
s~shuffling along in this unusual way. The mosque has a large

courtyard, with a fine fountain in the centre. The interior of
the building is vast aud impressive. The floot is covered with
costly rugs, and the dome above is lofty and grand. Soxue of thfe
pillars are of beautiful alabaster. There wetre no worshippers

i . present, and only for the sleeping form, of a man in one corner,
we should have said that it was given up to the birds that 1kew
to and fro.

Leaving the most, le, we were shown the yard or lane, sur-
~<rounded by lofty walls, in wluch, over five hundred Mamnelukes

were siain in cold blood. It was a terrible slaughter, and an
act of deepest treachery; but by iL t ee i not, only
secured his own position, but also established the peace of
Egypt. A cruel, rapacious band of robbers, the country could
weil afford tolose8 theni. The spot was pointed out where the
sole survivor muade bis desperate leap on horseb.rck over the

wa1 n o escaped. From the terrace we had a magnfcn
view of the city, with its crowded buildings, topped liere and.
there with domeo and graceful minarets. The long sweep of the.
Nile is visible, and a wide-spread tract of verdure, . roken here:
and there by a stately gro.-e of palma. lIn f'he distance are the.

S ruined pyramids near Memphis, and the more stately pyramids
Sof Ghézeh, bac«ked by the Libyau bls;- while on every side,
S and far off into the distance, stretdh the yellow or purpie sands.:

We were then taken on a tour of inspection through the palace
S of the Rhedive. lIt is but zedom usad by bum, and lias a lonely,
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unfrequented look. Its apartments are furnished in the usual
style of Eastern luxury, silks, velvets, and laces abounding on
al sides. Nearly ever-y oom bas a wvide divan reaching around
the walls, soft and tempting to eas!3 and self-indulgence. The
state apartments, the halls for the reception of ambassadors,
together with some of the rooms ui the harem> were Lhrown open
to us. The view froni the windows is very fine. Before leaving
the fortress we wvere taken to see Joseph's weli, so called from
Saladin, one of whose names was Youssef. This well is said to
be sunk junte the roc-,: over two hundred feet. Certainly it is
very wvide and deep, and seems to contain a good supply of
water.

We visited several mosques, but our moýt interesting visit
wvas to the Mosk el Ezher, wilich is used for university purposes.
We were politely received, and kindly shown through the large
building, and were also, permitted to inspeet the students'-scanty
wardrobe, and to, taste the coarse brown bread which is their
daily food. This university is the centre of Arabic, learning,
and bas in attendance every year, wie were told, 20,000 students,
gathered froni ail quarters. Private and publie endowments
have been established in the past for the support of poor but
ineritorious students. The course of instruction, whule chiefiy
based upon the Koian, includes also algebra, logic> rhetoric,
criniinal and civil law, and theology,

Since the days of Mehemet Ali, increased attention has been
paîd to the education of the people. In our rambles through
the narrow streets, we heard here and there the babble of voices
coming from, the primary sehools. Entering on e of these, we
spent a few minutes in watching the chidren, as, squatted upon
the floor, tablet in hand, thie whole crewv repeated sentences from
the Koran at the top of the voice, at the same time swaying their
bodies to and fro in a kind of perpetual motion. It seemed like
a littie Babel, but the urchins seemed te, know what they were
about, A good work is being done, we were glad to learn, by
the Christign Mission sehools. At Miss Whateiey's, which we
visited, there are in attendance 250 boys and 200 girls, of varions
nationalities. 'The work of the American iPresbyterians is also
quite extensive, their operations reaching te several adjacent
towns. In Cairo' they have obtained possession of a very fine
property. Their schools are well attended, and at the Arabie
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service on Sunday morning wve found a large congregation as-
sembled. The women sat on the left; and the men on the riglit,
and a narrow curtain, stretched the Nvhole leugth of the seats,
shutting ini the too curious, roving eye. They dlaim, to have gath-
ered in twenty years a comniunity of 3,000, meeting for worship
in fifteen churches, with an aggregate membership of 600. They
are not now oppressed. Indeed many recognize the value of
their work. In one of the neighbouring towvns the Christians-
were disturbed by the weekly fair, which was held on Sunday.
They drew np a petition to the IChedive to have-thé'day changed,
and sent it in with doubt and fear. The Khedive, however,
granted the request as soon as asked, and ordered'the neiglibour-
ing towns to be notifled of the fact. Christianity lias yet a great
future before it in the East.

We made a very interesting visit to the xnuseum, where there
is a remarkably fine collection of Egyptian antiquities. Saîoo-
phagi aud mummies, bracelets and neekiaces, c,. every pattern,
abound. Some of the articles are of a very intricate and costly

* character. The statues, also, showv great skill on the'part of the
artist; and the whole display- indicates that the civilization of
Egypt in ancient days was not a thing to b e despised by modern
imitators. To most people a collection of antiyities is a very
dreary sight. Even the xnummy fails to amuse after a short
acquaintance. But to one anxious to know about Egypbian
customs, art, industry, and history, sucli collections are invalu-
able. Images, statues, mummy cases, scaraboei, seals, jeNvellery,
articles of doniestie use, ail help to throw light; upon the subject;
and to one acquainted with the hieroglyphics, the museum, be-
cornes a most fascinating place of resort. Oertainly Mariette
Bey deserves great credit for this invaluable collection.

One of, our expeditions was to ancient Memphis and the
Serapeum. .Leaving the hotel about 7 a.m., and driving to the
station on the other side-of the river, we took our donkeys with
us on thé train and started. The railioad skirts the left batik of
the Nule, and is intended eventually to coiinect with the track
laid in Souther-n Egypt. As we journeyed, we had most pleasant
outlooks on the broad stream. White-winged dahabéehs, and
one of the Upper Nile excursion steamers', floated by us on the
calm waters. At Bedrashin çwe alighted, and mouuting our

S donkeys, seit out in search of the ancient Meiphàs When
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Herodotus visited 'it, about fobur hundred years before Christ, it
was a great city. Stra«bo says that in the days of Christ it wvas
next in size to Alexandria. A city of temples, palaces, villas,
and acres of common dwellings, it covered the vast plain for
miles with its splendour and its squalor; but in our century,
until a short time ago, its very site was a matter of dispute.
After riding sonie distance, we were told that we had arrived at
Memphis. We couL' dee no trace of it, until, on going down
into a hollow, we found, lyipg on its face in a pool of 'Inuddy
water, a huge stone image, finely seulptured and polished. It is
that of Rameses IL., a Pharaoh wvhose ixame often appears on the
monuments of Egypt. There could be no better memorial of
the fallen greatness of the city. The old Scripture declarq&ion,
" Nopli shail be waste and deéolate, without an inhabitant," lias
here its confirmation. Passing a few other small crumbling
remains, we reaehed the village of Sakâ,rah, whose inhabitants
live i n primitive and nearly naked sirnplicity. Then. we en-
tered on the desert--a desert of sand-covered tombs. Several
,crurnbling pyramids rise tier above fier, but nearly every other
*work of man lies bel ow the surface.

After examining some of the tombs, we were conducted to the
famous Serapeum, se named from, Serapis, an Egyptian deity.
Ail around it once stood a group of temples, dedicated to various
deities. Here also was the temple of the sacred bull. The
Serapeum is the sepuichre of the 'sacred bulis, each of which,
when -it died, was embalmed and placed in a gigantie sarco-
phaguls of black basaît. We descended into a long subterranean
corridor, about 250 yards in length, with large chambers opening
upon it. In these chambers I counted twenty-two huge sarco-
phagi; These have been plundered of their contents, and the
tablets, to the number of 1200, showing the date of thieir con-
struction, are now to be found in the halls of the «Louvre at
Paris. I measured one of these immense stone ehests, and
found it te, be twelve feet in length, by eight ini width and six
in height. The thickness of a side was about a foot and a haîf,
and each chest weighs several tons.

Near this, we went into the underground home of a gentleman
named Tili, who lived some centuries before the Christian era.
Its vedŽibule and ehambers are adorned with very fresh and li1e-
like pictures of scenes common in his day. *Devotees carrying
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offerings of fish, fiesh, bread, and fruits to the priest; hunting
scenes; river viejws crowded with boats, fish, hippopotami, and
crocodiles; trains of camels, dankeys, ostriches; household
operations of every kind, are depicted in raised figures on the
walls, and in1 colours that have lost none of their freshness.
The region around is full of tombs. Whule we were at, lunch in

small building, four men came in carryingr a wooden sarco-
phagus they haci just unearthed. The wood wvas well preserved,
and wvas covered with sînail carved figyures. After bidding adieu
to these abodes of tlue dead, five miles of a donkey ride and five
miles in carniages, brought us back once more to Cairo.

-Another day was spent, in a trip to the Pyramids. Taking
carniages, we drove across the Nile by the new iron bridge, and
then by the raisedl road, which. brought us within haif a mile of

Sour destination, On ont wvay between the rows of trees piauted
by thb --:ayside, we met numbers of fellabeen going to market,
with donkeys and camels loaded with grass and vegetables.
Leaving our carniages, we waded tbrough a short stretch of sand,
and ascended the ridge on which are grouped these wonders of
the world. We were finst conducted to the Sphinx, that inscru-
table mystery, hewn out of the solid rock, that; has for linknown
centuries looked into, the East with a calm xnajesty that ap-
proaches the sublime. Its human head and lions form once
stood dlean of the soul, and a small sanctuary or altar rose in
front of il>; but the dnifting sand bas so gathered about it, that
now only the head, neck, aùcd part of the back are visible.

* Portions of the face, and the greater part of the nose, have been
chipped away, and yet one soon takes in, neyer again to forge,
the commingled s 7eetness and niajesty of i.ts looik. With a
figaure symbolizing the unioli of intelligence and physical strengtlî,
it, was worshipped as a deity. Its length. is 172 feef, and its
heiglit 56 feet. Not fan away bas been unearthed the foundation
of au extensive temple, in one of the chambens of which, was
found the great red granite* statue of Ohephren, the supposed
builden of the second pyramid. Ail about the rock plateau is.
a region of tornbs, some cf which the Anabs use as habitatiw~,

The ]?yramids next engaged eur attention. The largest of the
three covers an area of 'ulirteen acres. Its vertical height, is 486

S feet, and its substance would weigh five million tons. There is
net spade to give a statement, of the many remarkable mathema-
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tical and astronomical data that have been discovered in con-
nection with it.

long before we reached the Pyramid, we were surrounded by
Arabs, eager to show us thje way, or auxious that we should have

a god bagain in old coin, scaraboei, mummy-cloth, images ini
bronze and pottery, and other relies, and occasionally whispering
the ominous wo"d, IlBu7heesb.-" Arran gements were made ith
the sheik of the ryramids that, for a stated sum, each of our
party should be furnishied with two guides. While the rest of
the party ascended the Pyramid, I, with a young gentleman
from Boston, ventured inside. The entrance is a few feet up
the north face. The passage we entered is low and narrow, and

we hd topassthrogh it in a stooping posture. The floor is
polished and very slippery, and so we shuffied and slid down the
incline, with the uncomfortable feeling that we should surely be
dashed into a jellied mass at the bottom. Our guides, however,
one before and the other behinrd,, had a good grip on the floor
with their nak-ed feet, and so we descended in safety. The pro-
longration of this passage leads to a subterannean chainher, down
deep in the SOlidI rock. lnstead of follo'wing it, -ve vvere lifted
into a similar passage, leading on an incline upward. Suddeiily
we emerged into wvhat is called the Grand Gallery, and were
once more permitted to stand upriglit. This passage is a con-
tinuation of the smaller one we had just scrambled through, but
is nearly 28 feet high. It is over 150 fèet, long. Jusb at its
entrance is a small horizontal passage, leading to what is called
the Queen's Chamber. In a cavity in the wall close by us, is a
lar;e hole, the entrance to a vertical shaft leading to the subter-
ranean chamber first mentioned. One of our men took a torch
and wvent down this shaft, until a sudden bend hid hlm, fromn
view. Climbing up the Grand Gallery, we had a fine view of
the iumense blocks of st-one of -%vhich the buildingy is construrt-d
At the farther end, we crawled through a small horizontal
passage;. and entered what is called the Xing's Chamber. Our
torches grave but a glimmering light, in the intense darkness-
darkness c-aged up since the days of the Pharaohs-darkness
that, migrht be feit. The chamber is 84 feet longo1 w dn
19 high. The air in it, thanks to two, small ventilatingr shafts, is
not oppressive. In the centre stands the celebrated sarcophagus.
Empty now, the question is, -%vas it ever occupied ? No man caxi
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tell. Tiiere is no end to, the speculations coneerning it,'as,
indeed, concerning ail the rest of this remarkable structure. The
human ants have erawled ail over iii, inside and outside, and there
is scarcely a creak or crevice but they have searehed into, to dis-
cover the mystery of its origin. One point t hey have setled-
that the architects of this building knew a great deal more about
the principles of matheniatics and astronomy than they have
Dcenerally received credit for. We returned as we came, glad
that Nwe had gone in, but thanliful that -%ve had corne out again
in safety. What a relief was the bright and balwy air without,
after tlue l.eat, smnoke, and dust Nvithin 1

After a short rest wve began the ascent, which. occupiedl about
fifteen minutes. The steps are about three feet in height, and so
reluire quite a stretch of the leg,,s to surmount them. The two
Arabs, clambering, up the stone, take the traveller by the hand
and almost lift him up. We had enough exercise that inorningy
to ma«ke us stiff and sore for days afterwards. When about
half-way up we sat down to rest. ilere one of the gruides opened
the conversation by asking if we smoked, aud hinting that a
cigrarette would flot be ont of place as a gift. Ris companion
intimated with evident pride that he was above such vain and
empty foibles. The first then drew my attention to the danger
attendingc this clirnbing, saying that but for their care 1 miglit
easily fali off and roll to the bottomn; and then came a getitle
whisper of that -zile word> " Buccs7eesh." cl But,"1. we replied, 11«your
sheikh lias ai-ready been paid for your services." "gAh," was hi%
answar, le<that is divided among the tribe, and our share is very
small *" -Wiùh a promise* not to forget hin if he should do his
work 'W-l, we sjuarted afresh. At the top we found several ladies
and gentlemen quietly e-njoyings the view, as wel as they could
-% vit1x a crew o? chattering Arabs around thcoe. .The top is about
thi.rty feet, square, and has severdi large leso tn upon t

The whole land was spread out, bzfore us. To the -west; Iay the
great desert, with.the Libyan huis in the distance; to the nortn
and south stretched the long necropolis of the multitudinous
dead, xnarked here and there by clusters of pyramids such as

* those of Abooseer, Sakkarah, and Pashoor; on the1 zast extended
the fertile 1ile country, a broad green ribbon between two deserts,
marked in one spot by the faint white line &fE Oàiro. While
sittingr there, one of the guides, on the pr:omise of money, under-
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tookc to descend tliis pyramid and ascend to the top of the
adjoining one, of nearly equal, height, iu less than ten minutes.
In a moment lie disappeared; the next we saw of him lie loolied
like a littie child running across the intervening space of saud,
and then climbing like a spider on the smooth surface of the
other pyramid, where few even of the Arabs date venture. I{e
won his money and had a few ieconds to spare. Then we turned
to descend. It -%vas a more formidable feat than the ascending;
but after the first few steps one becomes accustomed to it. No
sooner were we at the bottom than the crowd of dirby Arabs
grathered about us> and the cry of "Bucks7ihk -was heard on every
side.

The market for black beetIes) and othier jrecious relies, was
open once more. Any insinuation that these were modern, was
met with scorn. 11,Ântica, antika," was the vehement cry. Had
not they, the fortunate possessors of these treasures, taken them
from the tombs with their own hands ? Alas!1 our faith was
small. Even the richeat mines may be exhausted, and so some
Birmingham inerchants have fou-nd it to their advantage te
manufacture and send out a few thousand of these souvenirs of
departed greatness. As -we turned to, leave, the market fel
rapidly, while the shouting and gresticu!ating increased, and ln
inercy to ont Arab frieuds we hastened to our carrnages, tliinking
that possibly we xnight be urged to accept their interesting, relies
for ncthing.

Our drive home was very pleasant, out course leading us past
several magnificent palaces in the midst of fine gardens. Moslem
rulers seemi to have a weakness for palaces; 'but -unfortunately
the country has Vo pay for them, when it can ill afford. it. Thus
visitingr these and other strange sights lu this strangre city, we
found the days pass pleasantly away. Beneath its cloudless sky,
and ln its balmy air, ene scarcely notes Vhe lapse of time; and
it was wviVh a sigli of regret that we took our departure for the
land of -Goshen ahd -the Suez Canal.

The first part of our journey wvas through a fertile country
covered with verdure, but otherwise fiat and nninteresting. In.
a portion of tliis region dwelt the tribes of Israel, at first in
peace and prospenlty, and afterwards under the oppressor's iod.

Haltig forlunchat Zaazigwe there changed cars for theEst

Our course lay near the hune of the Sweetý-water Canal, leading
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from the Nile to Ismailia. We halted for awhile at the sup-
posed site of Ramneses, one of the treasure-cities of the Bilile.
As wve advabced, the lines of the desert drew dloser tog4ether,
until we found ourselves in the midst of sandy wastes. After
awhile wve began to look ahead>, and trace the course of the great
canal through the desert by the masts of passing vessels. Late
in the afternoon we arrived at Ismailia, a town embosomed in
grass and gardens, which sprung up as by masgie during the
construction of the canal. Hlere we embarked on a small steamer,
like one of our tua boats, for a forty-miles' sail-to Port Said.
On both sides rose lofty banks of sand, thrown up by the dredges,
and shutting out any extensive view, except that overhead. The
latter wvas brilliant enough, as the stars appeared one by one, and
at length the white Iight of the full moon came fioodingr down.
through the clear atrnosphere. The night, however, was too
chilly to be comfortable. A. littie after midnight 'we a-rrived at
Port Said, and were glad to lie down t~o rest in the fine Hotel

J Nederlnder. As we were not to saii until the following after-
noon, we had ample time to inspect the town. It is built upon
the sands, and bas ini it littie of interest. In it are located most
of the workshops of the Oaiial Company; but the town is chiefiy
miade up of restaurants, fancy stores, and offices. IFew passen-
gers care to stay here any Iength of time, aithougli thousands
psss by every year. The saloons were crowded with officers
from, the troop-ship Jumna, lying at the dock, and then on ler
way with reinforcements for the Afghan war. The traffie through
the canal is of amaziDg extent, and is rapidly increasing. On
our way up we passed by several steaniships, tied for the night
to the banks. Though the canal is chiefiy uased. by the English,
who w'ere at first disposed to ridicule the idea of its construc-
tion, it must ever stand as a monument di the skill and indonii-
tab)le energy of the IlFrenchman, Ferdinand de Lesseps. After a
stroli alourg the shell-covered beach, we embarked on the steamer
aercs, and as the shades of evening came down, sailed between
the loug piers of massive blocks of cernent, out on the swells of
the Levant; and as wve laid our heads on the pilloiv that night,
it was with the exultant thouglit that in the morning we should
behold. the Land of Promise.
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MEM0IRIAL S1XETCH 0F J0FIN MATHIEWSON, ESQ.

*BY TRE REV. E. J3OTTERELL.

Jr MtTHIEWSON, ESQ.

TE father of John Mathewson lived to the acte of. oný hun-

dred years. fIe 'Was au active and enterprising mnan, and vas

for rny years an eider in~ the I'resbyterian Ohiureh ini Ireland.

0f his sous, three at lest dleoided for Ch1rist at an early age-

Sauluel, Lavens, audl John. These were ail active in. the Master's

cause, and were ail known as total abstaineti,.

John MatIewson vas born in Ardstraw, County of Tyrbne,

lIreland, in t7he year 1790. John Wesley had then nearly reached

the close of lus grand career of eighty-eight years. Tliat great
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evangeiist and John Mathewson linkc together the first decade of
the l8th century, and almost the last decade of the 19th. !Che
exact time of Mr. Mathewson's conversion is xîot known, iior the
instrumental means of his becoming a true disciple of the Lord.
It is, however, known that his conversion took place whist hie
was yet young, and before hie left the home of his chiildhood.
His early piety soon bore appropriate fruit. There was in it
neither wavering nor lukewarmnness. The social, the private, the
publie ineans of grace became to 'hit as bis meat and drinkç.
Thus hiis new character was developed, his. personal, religion
became strong, and his conduct was exemplary. H1e soon gained
a place in Ireland in the great brotherhood of Methodisb class-
leaders, and was xnost faithful in its duties. H1e exhortedl the
inipenitent, hie relieved the poor, Le visited the sick and these
who Nwere in prison. To one man who was under sentence of
death hie wvas signally useful.

Mr. Mathewson left bis native land and arrived in Montreal
in the year 1821. Here lie spent the remainder of lis long life.
Christians in Ireland must often be much disheartened 'y the
emigration of their neighbours. There is, however, an inter-
estingr and attractive aspect to- this question. Emigrant Iris«h
Methodists have become everywhere, in the countries. of their
adoption, mnen of fervent religion; centres as well as exarûples
of Scriptural activity; agents of Chtirdl extension and of in-
crease to the people of God. Who shall say te what extent the
cause of God in this Dominion is due to Christian emigrants
froin, Ireland ? the land which, in proportion te its population,
lias exercised a greater religonos influence on Christendom, than
any other country, As the centuries revolve, the benefits thus
produced 'will multiply and spread, as the wheat once imported
ito America now every year yields harvests ideer than a king-
dom, and feeds millions in the 01<1 World and the New. In the
history "of the people called Methodists," in Ireland, the divine
oracle, spoken in utmnost love te the ancient chosen nation
(lies. ii. 23), bas been marvellously fulfilléd: "I will sow lier
unto naie in the earth." This good seed shal be widely dispersed;
ishall grow and bless the world.
Mr. Mathewson joined the Methodist SocieLy immediately on

* is reaching Montreal. le neither hesitated nor delayed. Why
* sheuld hie To Methodists lie owed bis conversion, and with
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them, in closest fellowship, he promptly cast bis lot for life. The
favourable conQequenceýs -are known. What mîglit have been the
dark. issue of any other course -we know not. fie was soon
authorized to resume bis congenial work as a class-leader in this
city, and in this capacity organized the -first class ini the Quebec
siburbs, the nucleus of the present Lagauchetiere Street Church*
The existence of this class led to the appointment of a preaching
service, which was held in a small chapel in Gain Street, buit
in 1827> and afterWards in an upper room in St. Mary Street,
fitted for publie worship in 1837 by the Hon. J. Ferrier. Thus
wvas constituted the cong re gation which, in 1845, took possession
of the large ediaice 110W lnown as the Lagauchetiere Street
Methodist Ohurch. For some years followlng, Mr. Matbewson
had charge of a class in tÈ1e St. James Street Ohurch, which, up
to the year 1845, stood on the lot at present occupied by the
Medical Hall, near the Post Office. In that year he was trans-
ferred te the Griffintown Church. From that date thirtv-five
years ago, his naine has been connected more intimately than
that of any other with this honoured and most successful
portion of Montreal Methodism. The church in Wellington
Street being burnt, it was replaced by another on Ottawa Street,
which was dedicated on Sunday, Jan. 2Oth, 1847. Sermons were
preached by the 1Rev. M. Richey, D.D., Rev. M. Churchill, and
the iRev. fI. Wilkes, D.D. Neyer had the Ottawa Street Churcli
a truer friend and a more consistent member than the venerable
mnan who, bas been so recently taken to bis reward.

As a class-leader, Mr. Mathewson's career was most successfal.
His address was gentie and persuasive, Hie wvas experienced in
the privileges, dangers, and temptations of CJhristian life. fie
ever manifested the tenderest, concern for the comfort and
stability of those who met in his classes. Rlis assiduity iu
oaring for them iras untiring. Ris irise persistence hierein îvas
one cause of bis remarkable success. 0f this, no better illus-
tration can be given-none other is needed-than the fact that
a list of those îvho had been inembers of bis classes, and were
"faithful unto death>"- contained 165 namnes. fie therefore, used

to Say, IlI will not bean entire stranger on the other side of the
river> by-and-by.>' But few ministers eau point to, a longer list
of persons saved by their instrumentality. What a solace to
him in bis days of infirmity (and they were many)-the recol-
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lection of so large a number heiped on by hiin to the posses *on
of the promised c rown of life! 1 He used to *say, <'One hundred
and fifty, once members of iny classes, 1 believe are now ini
heaven.» It ouglit to be mentioned that Mr. Mathewson was
the first ciass-ieader of the Rev. Dr. Douglas, the honoured
President of the General Conference. There are severai offices
iii the Methodist Churcli in wvhich the lay brethren may do
Christian work to, the utmost extent of tixeir abiiity. Mention
may be made of the office of steward, and that of trustee. To
these offices Mr. Mathewson ;vas duly appointeg5f and serving
intelligently and faithfully, lie was continued in them for a long
se ries of years. By his personal liberality, bis successful toil in
collecting, and by bis econoxnic yet judicious application of fun~ds
thus raised, the Church was reiieved, and its holy 'work carried
forward without obstruction.

But local interests were not the only objects of bis appro'val
and generosity. H1e was a loyal Methodist, and therefore aided
ail the institutions of the Chifrch, whether those of local or
of general charity, or for educational or missionary purposes. To
each lie wvas 'a tried friend and generous contributor. 0f the
Sunday-school he was a 'warm. supporter. For some timne a day-
school begun by him. was kept in the bast axent of the churcli in
Wellington Street. This was no longer required after the estab-
lishmnent of Protestant public schools. By bis zeal ini the exten-
sion of the iRedeemer's ca-use, lie endeared himiself to, the bighest
officiais as well as to the ordinary agents of the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society-both those who -were occasionally
deputed from. the parent society in Britain to visit Canada, and
those who iaboured under its auspices among the widely-scat-
tered population of this country, or on the Indian. mission
stations; Dr. Clarke> Wat.-on, Benson, Jackson,, and Dr. Bunting
knew, loved, and honoured John Matliewson.

When the time arrived for the more thorougli instruction in
theology of the candidates for the Methodist ministry, lie en-
tered heartily into the projeet of a Wesleyan Coliege for proba-
tioners in this city. H1e deepiy feit that the rising ministry of
ou r Churcli should be enabled in ail tirne to, corne to, stand un-

:.surpassed in educational advantages by the pastors of any Pro-
testant Ohurcli. The coilege for probationers li Mont.real was
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initiated in 1873. To that institution he presented the whole
of his library. .

To Mr. Mathewson was accorded, by a benign Providence, the
rare comfort of celebrating, in the year 1874, the sixiet& anni-
versary of his marriage with the estimable lady who yet survives
the ]oved coinpanion of her pilgriiage. Their relatives, and a
host of other friends, made that celebration even more than
golden. It wvas one of great household affection, of devout
woriship, as well as costly gifts. The money value of these wvas
not expended on himself nor his l3eloved wife, but it xvas conse-
crated to God. The interest of the golden wedding fund, for
sonie years, was given to the Qutarterly Board of the Ottawa
Street Church. Then believingy the Churcli able, by appropriate
endeavour, to raise from itseif 0meaiis adequate to its own sup-
port, and desiring to dispose of the principal before his demise,
he, of bis own accord, divided it equally between the Wesleyan
Theological Coflegye and the fund for the support of -superan-
iiuated ministers. The sum deonated to the Colle,ge is hield as
a nucleus for the endowment for a chair in Biblical Criticism, to
be called by the name of the honoured donor.

It was not by Methodists alone that Mr. Mathewson was
highly esteemed. Hie wvas wideiy knownl and greatly respected
by people of ail Churches. His fellow-citizens showed theIr
confidence by electing, him to the City Coune.il. In the Cor-
poration as elsewhere, bis aptitude for business becaîne appare *nt.
There had longr existed a scandai to the Obristianity of Montreal,'
too truly stylé'ed the 'cSunday Market." This was not an inci-
dentai or small affair. It was a regular and large =iart, of house-
hold and family stuif, held in the St. Lawrence suburb, and was
largely attended -by the people; and with its adjuncts and sur-
roundingys wvas most denioralizing. Our deceased friend siw and
depiored this evil. After encounvtering expectbd opposition, lie
fully succeeded in its removal, and the neighbourhood. became as
orderly, quiet, and reputable, as any other wvard of the city.

Mr. Mathewson received a cominission as Justice of the Peace,
whicli hie held for maiiy years. For a long period Montreal
suftèred, great publie disquiet, which culminated in sedition and
fearful incendiarisin. Large excited bodies of 'men defied the
law and its administrators. On one occasion of this sort our
deceased friend was of signal service. A multitude of resolute
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moen banded together for niischief. Terror prevailed on every
hand. Mr. Mathewson obtâinedl,a hearing, and soon prevailed
on flhem Io disperse. He thus effected, chiefly by the wreight of
bis character, a benefit which, mere power of arms wvas unable to
achieve. fie was alsu one of those resolute muen who, in 1829,
wrung from a reluetant IProvincial Government, for non-Epis-
copal Protestant clergy men, the privilege of legally solemnising
niatrimony, and of keeping valid registers of nia-rriagyes, baptisms,
and burials.

For more than fifty years Mr. Mathewson was offieially con-
nected with the Montreal Auxiliary to the Britigh and Foreign
Bible Society. The distribution of the Word of God commended
itself to his patriotism. and piety. fie gave cheerful, regular
attendance to this good work, and witnessed its growiug efficiency
with grateful joy, and wvas soon elected one of the Vice-Presi-
dents of the Society, a dignity which lie retained, to the close of
bis life.

It niay easily he supposed that one wvhose public virtues were
so conspicuous and acknowledged ' would not be wantingr in the
exercise of a helpful clarity to the destitute, the unfortunate,
and affiicted. If ail could speak on this topie who have been
under obligations to, his benevolence, their voices would be as

* the sound of niany waters. Many of them by this time have
passed from the realm of earth's poverty and toil to the land

* where the veary are at rest. Many of tliem, it may be hoped,
have had the joy of greeting him in the cloudless presence of
the great Lord, who lias declared that ninistries of kindness to
Ris poor fie xvili accept, acknowledge and reward as done unto
fiunself.

As'a business man, Mr. Mathewson was of à very active habit
of mind and body, and remarkably illustrated iih bis cour.'~ the
Seripture xnaxim, IlNot slothful in business, fervent in qpirit,
serving the Lord." Very severe were his business touls, and very
painful much of his business experience. Not less than three
times were bis premises totally destroyed by fire, causing serious
losses, sucli as would, perhaps, have paralysedi many; but with
the help of' that God wlior lie liad served, he xvas enabled to
begin again after these distressing events.Onofheast
its origin, was entirely inexplicable until anl individual -whom he
had taken into bis ernployinent and befriended, on bis death-bed
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acknowledged thàt it was the hiding away of bis pipe amongst
some cotton wick that caiused the conflagration. It was against
the positive ruies of the establishmnent to smoke. In the viola-
tion of this rule, and in dread. of discovery, this man, who had
once been active and useful in the cause of Christ, was thus the
instrument of bringing a beavy loss and caiamit.y upon the
friend who had been, so kind te him, and ail through a habit that,
in many cases, is intimately associated with debasing vice.

In conclusion, a few words inust be offered concerning the
state of Mr. Matbewson's mind during the latter part of bis
ninety years of life. Hie retained bis mental faculties almost
unîmipaired. -For some years his bodîly weakness was great.
Ris chief afflictions were rheuxnatism. and deafness. By the
former he wvas hindered fron walking, and by the latter bis in-
tercourse with bis numerous friende becaine difficuit and restricted.
Ris intellectual powers continued to the last. He. read and
Nvrote incessautly. Ris mnanuscripts were rerniuisceuces of men
and of things of by-grone years, and of extracts from. the books
that lie carefully read. With him the most highly-prized volume,
with which be was most constantly occupied, was the Bible.
Bis copy of 1ie Holy .Scriptures is fuil of lines and notes in bis
own baud. T.Iese show how fully he received its testimony, and
how full of c6rrfort lie found its exceeding great an d precious
promises. lie mueh enjoyed the visits of ministers and of
other Christian acquaintances. They invariably found 'him with
bis Bible close to bis hand. The Divine Word migrhtily aiclec
him in maintaining bis faith in God. Upheld by that saving
principle, lie calinly a~waited the final hour of bis suffering, and
the conflict wbich ail must undergo with the last enemy. When
reminded of its near approach, and of its eternal, issues, lie would
composedly and thanlifully say in effeet, " The God of my life
and of my mercy, who bath led me and' fed me, and been gracious
to me from my youth until now, will not cast me off in the time
of miy old age, nor forsake me now that my strength failetb. I
have no fear." Thus serene,' ini the sure and near advance to tbe
invisible-the eternal world-our friend rested in Christ, saying
with Job, "lAil the days of my appointed time will I wait, till

mycage come.» It 2ame on the 23rd day of October last,
when, in the presence of bis life-long companion and a few
friends, Il'the weary wheels of life stood still. "le was not,
foer God took him.>
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CANAIAN METHIODISM; ITS EPOCHIS AND
* OHAIRACTERISTICS.

]3Y THE IEEV. DI. IRYEIISON.
WVritten at the request of tho London, Toronto, and Montreal Annual Confcrelbees.

ESSAY XV.

Resolutions and Addresses of the Uanadiae Gonference in suc-
cessive years against a Chturc& Establis7inent 'and the Clergy
Reserve mono:poly in, Upper Canadas, &igned and endorsed by
the representatives of te L'nglislt Conference, witlt portentou8
warnings, ly thte 1«Gwardian," ditring t/te editorship of thte
Rev. E. Evans. In the rei'ellion, of 1837 no minister or mem-
ber of thte WesIeyan Methlodist tihurch wus irplicated, or
even~ suspected of sympathising with, it, thougit bot/t ministers
and laity were ail advocates of eqzsal civil rights in Upper
Canada. Tergiversations andi wnfait7Lfulness to their ,prom.ise
of many mem1bers elected to the Legislative Assembly in 1836.
Re-election of ERgerton Pyerson as Editor of t/te 'IGuardian,"
and its objeots stated. First ctvoweci opposition of the London
We~leyan Idissionary Cornmittee and their (la,-«adian, agents
to the equal civil rights of Mttlodists and ot7ter classes in
Upper Canada.

MIE last Essay closed with an extract from. the report by the
representative of the Canadian Conference to, Engyland in 1833,
in which the latter was assured of the support of the English
Conference in its defence of Methodist rights, and the struggles
for equal civil and religious privileges before the law in Upper
Canada. It was then added,-<-' Four successive representatives
of the British Conference, appointeci as Presidlents of the Cana-
dian Conference, acted in the spirit of' the foregoing, report, and
-in harmony -,Yith theïx Canadian hrethren fromn 1833 to 1839,
qigcned in their official~ capacity the resolutions and addresses
adopted fromn time to time by the Canadian donference in main-
tenance of their ci-vil and religious rigthts, and against a domi-
nant Ohurchi Establ;Lshment in Uppgr Canada."

1 now proceed to remark that it is needless to, give extracts
fromn these addresses and resolutions in succession. 1 will confine
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myseif to four years-1836, 1837, 1838> and 1839. I select first
1836, because I' was not present at that Cjonférence, being
detained und labouring in England from iDeceniber 1835 to
March 1837. The Canada Conference of 1836 adopted two
addresses, one to the Lieutenant-Governor, and the other to the
King, both expreFsing the sentiments of the Conference on the
question of the Clergy IReserves and Church Establishment. I
will quote froni that addressed to the King, abounding inI
expressions of loyalty to the throne and constitution, and con-
neotion with the Mother Country, stating the numbers of the
ministers, congregations and adberents, and stating their dlaims
to equal riglits and privileges, in the following paragraphs:

Il'We aiso beg most huxnbiy to represent te «Your Majesty,
that ive, together u>it& the great majority of yoz&r loyal andl devoted
Canadian subjects, arc co'nscentious1y a,,nc fi rnly opposed to the
recogn.ition of awny C7&urcz Bstablis7ient within this Province. It
is, therefore, with extreme regret we have leained tiiat during
the past year fifty-seven rectories have been established and
endowed out of lands éet apart for the support of a Protestant
clergy; notwithstanding the wishes of Your Majesty, most
graciously maee kn:wn through the Eari of Ripon, that the dis-
putes 'which ha,ý ars2en vespecting the disp-wition of those lands
should ho settled aw~ording to the 'wishes of its inhabitants, 80

often constitutionally expressed by petition, and thxough their
representatives in the IHouse of Assembly.

IlWe should not discharge the duty we owe to Your Majesty
in the present posture of the affairs of this Province, did we fot
most humbly and respectfuliy convey to Your Majesty our full
conviction, Mlat nothing could tend more directly to weakcen the
attachment of the people of t7is country to the Parent State,
than. the continuance of this system of exclusive patronage to any
one Ohurc7b; nor could any measure more happily conduce Io alla y
existing agitationb and dissension, and to produce a more affection-
ate and enthutsiastia devotion to Four Majesty's Government, than
an assurance that this system, wilt be no longer pursued.

IWe devoutiy pray the Great Disposer of events to guide us
in ail the affairs of Your Majesty's Couincils, to throwv over your
Majesty, at all. times, the shield of His divine protection, and to
render Your Majesty's reigu long, felicitous, and prosperous, and
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productive of the happiest resuits throughout every part of your
fwidely-extended dominions.

"Signed by order, and onbehaif of the Conference,
(Signed) WILLIAM LORD, President.
(Signe« WILLIAM CASE, secret ary.

«Belleville, Upper Canada, June 13th, 1836V"
The Cana~da Conference neyer employe4 more decisive and

energetie language against a Church E3tablishment in Upper
Canada, and against delay and the danger of not settling it than
in the above quoted address to thre King' prepared by thre Rev. E.
Evans, and signed by Mr. Lord, the representative ýof the B3ritish
Conference, and by the venerable William Case, as Secretary of
the Conference, and transmitted to the Rev. Egerton Ryerson,
then in England, to be laid, in the usual way, before the King.
The editorials in the auardian, by Mr. Evans, during the years
1836, 1837, and the first part of 1838, were in harniony witli the
Conférence address above quoted. It is plain, from the language
of the Conférence, that the public mind was hecoming more and
more impatient and chafed at the delay in settling the Clergy
Reserve, or Churcli Establishment question, and at the arbitrary
and partial system of grants to the clergy of certain religious

Sbodies out of the Casual and Territorial IRevenue-these grants
now arnountibg to 87,400 per annum.

ýAt its annual session in June, 1837, the Canadian Conference
again took up the subject, and adopted eleven resolutions on the
subject of the iteserves, a:nd of the Government Graute mrade to,
thle clergy of certain religious bodies. The great; objeet of these
resolutions wvas, of course, to urge the immediate and ju.L settie-
ment of Clergy Rfeserve, or Church Establishmrent questions;
but their immediate design was to protect and vindicate the
members of the Canada Conférence from the persistent mis-
representations made against tbem. The Canadian preachers
suffered severeiy on account of the Government Grauts to thre
Lendon Missi'anary Committea, not only in their influeD ce, but
iu their mneans of support their adversaries representing that
they were individually recipients of the grant mnade to the Wes-
leyan Missionary Society, and were not, therefore, entitled to
support frorn the niembers of their congregations.

The resolutions, alter the most mature consideration, were
u. nanimously adopted by the Conference, including the Repre-
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sentatives of the B3ritish Conference and of the Liondon lVes-
leyan Missionary Committee, and were neyer objected to -by
that Corinittec for two years, when, in June, 1839, Dr. Aider
objected to the second, fifth and sixth, as interfering with
the -relations «bet-%veen the Comxnittee and the Governrnent, and
requested the Conference to rescind tliem. His request was
readily acceded to. The original objeets of them. had been
accomplished.

But the eiglit out of the eleven resolutions were neyer
rescinded, nor objected to-a fact showing that, even as late as
1839, the London Wesleyan Committee admitted and recognized
the riglit of the Canada Conference to, oppose the erection of a
Churcli Establishmient in «Upper Canada.

The eleven resolutions, as qenaniEmously passed by the Confer-
ence, were as follows,-- j

-Ext racted frorn the _printed MJinutes of the (Sonference assembled
at Tloronto, Jine, 1887, pp. 168-168:-

«IGOVERNMENT GRÀNTS-CLEnRGY IRESERVES.
«Quest. 21. What are the -views which the inembers, of this

Conference feel themselves called upon, in the present peculiar
and eventful crisis of the ecclesiastical and civil affairs of this
Province, formally to embody and unitedly to, avow, in regard to
the great questions whieh relate to, the religious instruction of
the country, and our own riglits and privileges as a Christian
comrnunity?

"Ans. After a very lengythened and minute and comprehen-
sive investigation "of the whole subjeet, the followingr resolutions
were UNANimousLY adopted

lIt having been represented that there are dissatisfactions in
different parts of the Province on account of certain grants made
by His Majesty's Government to, the Wesleyan Missionary
Connnittee in London for the religious instruction ni' the Indiau
tribes and destitute settlers,-aiso on account of the unsettled
state of the Olergy Reserve question; and whereas vigorous and
w~idly-extended efforts have been afid are beîng made, under
these pretects, to, excite prejudices against our Connexion, this
Conference deems an expression of its views on these subjeets
due to its own character, and the feelings aud iuterests of the
Ohurch of which it is the pastoral head ; it is therefore
.Resolved-
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'1. That at its last two annual, meetings this Coniference ha5
expressly stated that no public grants have ever been '-,ince' to
this 'body, and that it desired 110 other support for its members
than the voluntary contributions of Christian liberality.'

2. Thiat the sum of £900 sterling w'as granted to the Wes-
leyan Missionary Oommittee in London, in 18C3, and also a
further suin of £550 in 1834> by order of BIis M4ajesty's Pria-
cipai Secretary of State for the Colonies; which sums were
granted (as appears by officiai documents) without any solicita-
tion onthe part of tho Comrnittee in London-similar arants
having also been mrade by the Imperial Government to Com-

* iittees of the Church, London (Congregationa]) and Baptist
Missionary Societies, to promote .the instruction and improvýe-
ment of the destîtute in other Colonies. That the sums v;h]iceh
were granted by Bis Majesty's Governinent to, the Wesleyan
Missionary Committee have been expended (as muay be seen by
the printed reports of the Auxiliary Methodiat Missionary
Society in this Province) solely and entirely on the imr"-ýove-
ment of' the long-neglectecl aboriginal. Indian tribes and destiitte

csettiers, and in no instance what-ever, either to increase or make
up the disciplinary allowances of the Circuit preachers; and
there is every reason to believe that, had no0 grants ever been
mrade by the Imperial Goverriment to the Wesleyan Missionary
Committee, either through the Treasurer in London or their
agent in this Province,' the personal, interests of no preacher or

*Missionary.,would have been in the slighltest degree affected.'
8. 3 The correctness of this statement of the case is put beyond

ail possible doubt by the fact that no'gorant has been received
from, t.he Government by - the Wesleyan Missionary Society
duringethe years 18205, 1836 and 1837, and yet not a farthing of
loss bas been sustained by any inember of this Connexion;
although the field of Missionary labour may have been tihereby

'4. That the members of this Conference, either collectively
or individnally, have no interest to promote ini the religions and
civil improvement of the aboriginal Indian tribes and destitute
settiers, different from, that, of every friend of the cause of
Missions throughout the Province.'

C5. That this Conference, withont any desire to interfere in
engagements between Ris Majesty's Government and the Wes-
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leyan .Missionary Committee in London, cannot forbear to
express its deep regret that, in consequence of the divided state
of publie sentiment, and of various niisrepresentations which
have been circulated, the several Government grants, comnaonly
called " Religions Grants," which have been made for specifie
religions purposes (however benevolent the intentions ana, the
feelings which have d cictated them, however noble and Christian
the objects for which they were intended), have proved seriously
prejudicial to the peace and. tranquillity of the Province; anid
especially as the continuance of them in their' pýresent form.
seems to have bee-n made use of to embarrass the settiement of
the Olergy Reserves.'

*<c6. That as the continuance of -the aforesaid. grant to the
Wesleyan Mssionary Ooniiittee, in aid of the Indian tribes, as
a charge upon the casual and territorial revenue, is one of the
conditions upon which, Bis Majesty's Government has proposed
to concede the control of the said revenue to the Provincial
Legislature; and as> 'in a message from Bis Excellency the
ieutenant-Governor to the House of Assembly, bearing date

the 18th of January, 1837, it is stated that a dlaim is urgea
upon the saine revenue by the Wesleyan Society in this Pro-
vince; and as the alleged. existence of such a dlaim. has been
represented as impeding the settlement of the general question
relating to the casual and territorial revenue, pending between
this Province and the Imperial Government,-this Conference,
with a view of correcting an impression so erroneous and
injurions, disclaims any demand vupon, t7e casual and territorial
revenue, and leaves it enfirely to the unbiassed judgment of the
authorities concernedi to decide 'whether any public aid cân- be
properly and advantageously given towards the injured aboriginal
inhabitants and owners of the colony, ana, if any, to what
amount, and through what agency'

' l7. That it is the strong conviction and deliberate judgrnent of
this, Conference, that the interests of religion, the stability of
the Goverrnaent, and the welfare of the Province, require the
earliest possible settiement of the long-agitated Olergy Reserve
question, i accordance with the 'wishes and circumstances of the
inhabitants; and that those interecs have been very seriously.
sacrificed by the delays which have attended the proposed adjust-
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ment of that question, so frecjuently urged upon the .attention of
the Provincial Legisiature by the Imperial Goverument.'

'8. Tiiat while, as a body of Christian and Methodist minis-
ters, and especially in view of the affectionate reverence -we feel
for the honoured xnemory of our venerable founder, Mr.
Wesley, we would conscientiously abstain from all needless inter-
meddling Nwith secular polities; yet, at the saine time, this Con-
ference has, heretofore, as well by its addresses to Ris Majesty
as through its officiai, organ, the O1&ritian Gadi&n, exp-ressed
its decided conviction of the inexpediency of the establishment of
one or more churches in this Province, 'with exclusive riglits and
privileges-however well suited sucli an establishmnent niay be
to the condition of the Mother Country, where it is distinctly
recognized..by the constitution of the Governinent, is sanctioned
by varions legisiative enactments, and includes a majomïity, and
is devised by the great body of the nation; that, in this expres-
sion of opinion, other religious bodies, and the miajority of the
mnhabitants of the Province, thiougli their rejpresentatives in the
Provincial Legislature, have concurred by repeated addresses and
petitions to the Imperial Government and Parliament; and that
the continued efforts of certain members of the Church of
England to maintain, and the recent attempts of the convention
of delegates of the Kirk of Scotland to secure au ascendency
over their Christian brethren of other denoniinations, who ought
to stand on perfect equality with them, will, if successful, be in
direct violation of those principles of civil and religious liberty
for the maintenance of which this Conference stili, as formnerly,
contends, as being essential to, the peace, efare, and good,

government of Ris Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects in this
Province.!

el '9. That this Conference cannot, without à dereliction of the
duty which it owes to the mnembers of the numerons congrega-
fions under its pastoral care and instr.uction, and without a wide
departure from, its often avowed sentiments, sanction, even by
its silence at the present crisis, the efforts vwhich. are employed
to deprive them of those rights, and of that equal and impartial
protection to which, their numbers, labours, ana long-tried

* attacliment to Ris Majesty's Government grive them an indis-
putable dlaim.'

grg10. That shouid any adjustrnent of the Clergy Reserve
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question be proiiosed and deterrnined on, whîch would contra-
vene the principles laid down ini the foregoing reAolutions, and,
by which individual and'collective effort can be combined for
the religions and educational improvement of the country, the
oembers of this Conference avow their determination not to,
receive or apply any legisiative aid -for their own pecuniary
support; or for any other purpose than the religions andi educa-
tional improvement of the Province, in sucli a way as niay be in
accordaiice with the views of a majoriby of two-thirds of the
several Quarterly Meetings throughout the Province ; before
which the Ohairmen of the several Districts are directed to lay
the subject, as soon as the Clergy IReserve question shail have
been settled by the Legisiature.'

11. That this Conferenco, on the present occasion, reiterates
the expression of affection -ýnd loyalty to our Most Gracions
Sovereigu; feels' humbly grateful for the condescending, and
liberal expression of royal favour to the efforts of the Wesleyan.
Methodisb Churcli and other friands of Christian education in
this Province ; and resolves to continue its prayers and efforts
for the maintenance of the constitution as established by law,
andl the existing connexion between this colony and the Parent
State.'

'cCity of Toronto, June 24, 1837.
(Sigcned) "'W.LMit M. HARVARD, PresùleInt.

' EGERTO1N RYERSON, Secret«ry.' "'

It is obvions from. the address of the Conférence to the ICing,
adopted June, 1836, .nd from. the eleven resolutions above, quoted,
adopted by the Conference, June, 1837, that a wide-spread, dis-
satisfaction existed in Upper Canada on account of the non-
setulement of the Olergy Reserve andi Ohurch Establishment
question, and that -U fearful crisis 'was approaching in the affaira
of l3pper Canada; andi that the feeling of %icontent was greatly
intensifieti by the unfaithfulness of many members of the Legis-
lative Assembly who hati been elected with promises to support.
the principIes of equal civil and religious liberty in Ujpper
Canada, as well as the constitutional prerogatives of the Crown
andi connection with the Mother C ountry. The Hligli Church
party appeareti to, subordinate their exclusive pretensions for the
time being to the general, interests of the country; but no sooner
were the elections of 1836 over than the dloyen foot of their old
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exclusive, ecclesiasticai, pretensiens reappeared; the, settlexnent
Sof the Clergy iReserves was postponed; the transfer of thie

settlement to England, bly reinvestingy the Cleg eevsi
the Crown, was proposed, and a sifificient number of purchasable
members of the Assemubly was found to exehange, by a majority
of one, their promises to their coistituents, for more or lesg than
thirty pieces of silver promised te them to rob the people of Upper
Canada of the disposai of one-seventh of the lands of the province,
and set over them the Abimeleoh, bramble of Rigli Churchism;
but the count-ry at large were the more disgusted at sýieh betrayals
of their elective trust; the eleven resolutiens of the Confer-
ence of June, 1837, quoted above, -were ameug the publie

expressions of sentiment on the subject. The W. t. Mackenzie,
or republican section of the IReform party, thouglit that ne party
would new be found to support a Government se unjust and
untrustworthy; and, therefore, ini November, 18t~7, unfurled the
flag of rebellien, and attacked Toronto the 4th Of Deceinber.
But with the almost univt sldissatisfaction of the people wit.h

the then existingy partial and corrupt administration of the Local
* Govbenment, there was an equaiiy universai substratum of
Yloyalty to law and authQrity ; the count*ry at, large was loyal te

the heare~s core, and the rebellion wvas s.-on crushed. 'Not a
minister or member of tiie Wesleyau Methodist Churcli was,
directly oriidirectly, irnpiicated in that rebellious undertakinci
ail were loyal te law and legai autherity to a man; and ail were
equally loyal te the principles ef equai civil andl religieus liberty,
But the Higli Churcli party Nvere loyal te nobody but them-
selves, and to nothingr but their own supremacy and monopoly,
which, as Mr. John IRyerson states in his narrative, they sought
ini every way te turn to their own advantage, and te crush the
Wesleyan Methodists as weil as other loyalist reformers.

* It was' under these eircumstances, and at this crisis, that the
leading niinisters of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, including

+the representatives of the British Conference, solicited Mr.
:<Egerton Ryerson, from his seclusien, te resume the editership e?

the Christian Gzuardian, ini order te ccresist the oigarchy," and
place the law and goverument etf the country upon the bread

Sfoundation of equai civil liberty and justice te ail classes e? the
popuatio. He knew the magnitude and diffieulty of the task

Sbefere him., but he obeyed the voice of Mis brethren, and reseived
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to do bis best. It was not long, however, before bis worst fears
were realized in the development of a new element of opposition
to the cause of Methodist rights and of equal civil and religious
liberty in Upper Canada; the High Churcli "oligarchy> of
Toronto appealed for help to the Hercules of the Higli Chuteh
«oligarchy " of the London Wesleyan, Missionary Conimittee,

whose opposition was more formidable than that of the Toronto
oligarchy, as it involved a defection within the Canadian Confer-
ence aund Churcli, the charac,',r« and termination of which.will
be the subjeot of the next essay.

NATIHANIEL PIDGEON, IS DIABY.

À SfOR Y OF .EARL Y METHODISM.

lx.

TrnRSDAY, Nov. 14.-I render unto Thee my hearty thanks,
0 Lord, for Thy goodness in restoring me to my home, where I
have been receîved with mucli duty and affection. I cannot "out
thiuk that, in this -nxv return I have followed the leadlings of
Providence. 'Twas manifest, methinks, from, my failure that
'twas not the wiIl of my Father I should engage in the pûblic
work, but rather labour in my intervals of leisure from worldly
toil among thern of niy own neighbourhood.

Some gibe as though I had been disinissed from, bis service by
Mr. Wesley lu disgrace; and others spread the idie tale> that,
after joining the Pretender's army, I1 have fled from it through
fear, having in rny first battie obtained enough of fighting.

This, it seems, is the Vicars story, who talks big, 'tis said, of
seizing and giving me up to the Government for a re«bel. Myh
running away, he saith, in order that he may put me to, shame,
doth but prove that I arn a- coward.

Howsoevér, these sianders I regard not, Ey them of mine own
hlouseholdl I havye been welcomecl as one given back te thern ftom
the dead. May the Lord, who I believe hath restored me to my
home, graciously 'enable me to, lead my beloved family to a
knowledge of the truth.
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Sun. 24.-O Lord, watch over us. News cornes that the rebels,
are marching southwards fast, and that ten thousand Frenchi:nen
have landed in Suffolk, and are hurrying to join them.

Wed., Dec. 18.-Fast Day.-This hath been a scdemn day.
The church beils rang, as it were with a warning voice. Neither
here nor in Bath have I befre seen so general a countenance of
awe. The churcli was filleci, and inany who have hitherto held
aloof froin us> or openly mocked us, carne to oui services.

Sun., Jan. 5, 1746.-At church this xnorning the Bishop was
present; and the Xicar, -wishing, doubtless, to curzy- favour with
bis lordship, gave us a sermon against Metliodism. We were
fools, hypocrites, devils, rogues, al marked 'with the sigil of the
beast, reserved for everlasting burning. During.the sermon I
observedl the face of his, lordship expressing great disquiet, and in
the vest-ry, I hear, he chid the Vicar, even before the clerk,
bidding him neyer again presurne to preach in his presence in
the like foolish and uncharitable strain, under penalty of bis
severe displeasure.

Wed. 15.-This day 1 rode to Kingswood on my master's busi-
ness. Wondrous is the work wbich God. ath wrought there by
the baud of Rlis servants, but methinks, although ini spitýé of the
black pit mounds, it must be- a fair country 'when the leaves, are

4 ont, 'tis stili the wildest part of the kingdom. The colliers seexn
to me of a wllder nature than the pitmen I saw in the Nortb.
They seowled at me as if they would f ain stab 'me wýith the iron
cand1esticks they carry, stuck like daggers through their -leather
bji atbaads; and the lads hunted and hooted me tbrough, the

A, wmnding lunes as thougli 1 had been a mad dog; nay, three xnen
m~iade attempt to stop and rob me in broaci daylight. 'Tis strauge

S the men sbould be so savage, inasmucli as the women who corne
to Bath market £rom Kingswo ihtereg n apples

4 would seem to be of a kindly disposition.
The school stands in the middle of the wood. They showed

me the sycamore under wbich Mr. Wesley tales bis stand. Wild
togl the place sesms, nigh uýpon a-hundxed of the brethren and
sisters have walked througli the snow from Kingswood to attend
the Bristol love-feasts, going back in a body for their better pro-
tectio;n.

Wed., April 5.-Mr. Wesley bath visited us, and appeased the'
contentions which had begun again to trouble oui Society. I
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esteemed it a grèat, privilege to be again permitted te see hlm
face to face, to profit by bis counsel, and be remembered in his
prayers ; alt-hough bis manuer towards me be not se warinly
lovingy as of old. "fis plain he thinks me guilty of lukewarni-
ness; uay, hie told me openly, he feared 'twas my example had
proved a stone of stumbling to my family. 1 pray this be not
true,-eveu the best of men may err ; but if it be, may God for-
give me, and stir me up to greater earnestuess.

Fn. Aug. 15.-To-day our dear Rlester bath left us to be own
maid to Lady D- by Glo'ster. 1 could have been well con-
tent to keep the dean child at home> until she f ound eue of bier
own. Nay, but for her bappiness, it -%ould have well pleased me.
I have no desire to part with my daughlters, either to husbands
or to service. 0f one I bavei been bereaved. My wife say, ecIt
is time the child made ber own living,»> and wheu I Say that she
well earns ber 'keep, affinins that she, ouglit, te have more
wage than I can give lier. Sarahi is neyer at a loss for a last,
word.

But for -ler, fietty, methinks, would bave small desire te leave
lier home. She hath been mucli sobered ever since she bath
been couvinced by our poor Patty's silence that her sister must
be dead, if she have not come to shaine iustead of advancement.
1 believe that the Lord is secretly working on my 1{ester's heart.
She should net leave me> but that, Lady D-'s housebold is
small and sedate, and bier ladyship oue of the few of the great
ones of this world wbo have set tbeir faces Zionward. My
master's business calling me at times te, Glo'ster, I cau see my
cbild. My wife speaks mucli of the wonldly advantage it willbe
to ber te be about my lady's person ; for this I care littie ; but I
trust that bier ladysbip's companionship and ceunsel may ýe, of
profit te. my daugbter's immortal seul.

Sun. 17-lt is net often his Reverence bends to speak with
me, but meeting me this- eveuing ou my way te our preacbing, le
would, fain bave stopped me, uot as wvas bis wont, by bullying
words, but by an argument. 'Twas. sin, lie said, for me te preacli,
inasmuch as'I wvas net a successor of the apesties. Metbinks the
foolish youing man would find it a task beyond bis power to prove
himiself eue ln any manuer.

Sun. 24,--Jebn Buuce, from Bristol, was here to-dayi-i. heaity
honest man, and, methinks, a siucere Christian. fIe assuxed me,
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that during a voyage from the West Indies lie beheld the kraken,
or sea serpent~ heaving nigh a mile upon the sea. 1 cannot but

*~believe him. Did lie tell me anything else, should 1 not give him
credit, and Nvhat do men flnd s0 marvellous in a creature a mile
long inhabiting the mighty sea? Sure it, hath room, and to spare
for liosts of huger monsters. It seems to me presumnptuous for
them who have ever tarried on dry land to declare that there is
*no such thing because they have not seen it brouglit to shore,
making, them out to be liars who afflrm they have belieidl it with
thieir own eyErs, honest master mariners whose word, even in
matters of money, would be considered as good as their 'bond.
'They that go down to the sea in slips, that do 'business

*in great waters; tliese see the works of the Lord, and Ris
wonders ini the deep."

Thur., Sept. 4.-I have seen my dear Retty more than once
during my stay at Glo'ster, Lady D- suffering me to visit lier
house, and in lier complaisance, as 1 lay flot at an inn, but at a.
private lodging, perniitting my child to corne into the city, and
spend the better part of a day there witli me. I thank the
Lord, not only for Ris goodness in keeping lier in health, and
giving her a merciful mistress, but for the work He bath wrought
upon ber soul. She cannot yet with full confidence dlaim Christ
as lier Saviour, but 'tis plain that the Lord is fast drawing her
to llimself. Oh, how I yearn for the ingatliering of the first
fruits of mny faxnily. Then a secret voice encourages me to hope
I may look forward to an abundant harvest. God grant that not
a sheaf be left behind. Lady -gives me accounts of my
daughter's sobriety of behaviour whicli are most satisfactory to
my mind. Rer ladyship adds that in lier liouseliold, wherein. all
are of middle age, and God-fearing folk, she hath littie tempta-
tion to act otherwise; but, with deference, I have observed t'hat
the young« who have not the root'of the matter in them, are
the more inclined to fly out into frivolîty, as* it were froma

S contrariety and desire to throw off a yoke, by strictness of their$eIders.
BLetty reads mudli to her mistress. Rer ladyship was pleased

to praise me for having tauglit my chîld flot only to, pronounce
lier words, witli reinarkable propriety for a girl so bred, and with-
out gabbling, but also with due emplasis, so that she reads with
uuderstanding. Rer ladyship appeaus a woman of mudli inteili-
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gence. She is nlot of so great estate as mny wife believed, and
sees but littie company; but I would nlot have it otherwise, for
Hletty's sake. Her ladyship's fine kinsfolk keep away froni
lier, because lier words and ways are too sober for theïr
tastes.

When my daugliter passed the day with me, I weut with lier
to the cathedral. Indeed, before I had not been myseif inside.
'Tis a grand building,' of which the columns are exceeding fine;
but is the Gospel preached withiu its walls ? We saw likewise
the place where Bishop Ilooper was burnt, ini St. Mary's Square.
By the City Cross a broken soldier with a wooden log was
begging. Hetty telling me -wlen we had passed that 'twas
1'atty's forsaken lover (Edward Frith, as I have found his name
to be), I went back, not thinking lie would know me. fIe took
my alms and answered to my inquiry, indifférent enough, that lie
lad lost bis leg in the late wars, like many a better mnan and a
worse. But tIen, looking, up, the poor drunken wretcl began to
curse and to swear at mely name at a frigltful rate, and heaped
ýsucli vile names on my poor child for the pliglit into whidli she
liad brought him, that 1 was constrained to turn upon my. heel,
liaving lost for tIe time even my wisli to lelp him. Whatever she
may have done, no woman in poor iPatty's place eau force *a mani
to do wrong, uùless lie incline :of himself to listen to the evil
one.

Yet must I, for lier sake, seek him. out. Nay, ought 1 not
to take pity -on him as a sinner lost, to ail eternity if Christ
save not.

Sat., Sept. 6.-Going out from the shop to-day to nay dinner,
I heard a shout of «IMad dog!1" front xany behind, chasing it,
while tliose in front scattered rigît and left, striving to run into,
doors and entries. I for myself sougît shelter, but chancing tVo
see tîat one -of tlie runners was Mistresg Saunders, and that Vhe
dog was fast gainng on lier, I prayed to God for strength, and
sallying out, seized hold upon a stone and liurled it at the beast's
Iead with so sure an ahu. and so strong a force that it knocked
hini over anel dashed out Jbis brains as his teeth snapped in the
.skirts of my niaster's wife. WIen I found that she was uninjured,
how thanliful i felt to Vhe Lord for having suffered me Vo, be
instrumental in the preservation of that good -woman. Nay,
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doubtless, my providential presence was more directly bîought
a bout.

Though, after Paris, Bath be the politest of cities, yet bath it
the roughest rabble. Cried one, Il Th! old Methody hath but done
at to curry favour with his master. Hle ud fain ztep into t'other old
cheat's zhoes when he's weary oe lis, heatun." IlNay,". cried
another, Ilif lie wants th' old tup's zbop, hie zhunna ha' za'ved
his wife. Thie wunna plazur un." I rejoiced that Mistress
Saunders heard not their ribald talk. 'Tis strange, that mention
of the shop. Hath auy word got abroad of a likelihood of my
master xnaking me partuer ini his business? Meihinks, what-
ever such vile scum may -My, 'twill advance me in my master's,
favour to have saved bis wife from a death so horrible; but God
knows that 'twas with no thouglits like these I ian the risk of
encountering the same.

.But sincerely do I rejoice that by imperilling my life on her
behaif, I have recovered the favour of good Mistress Saunders,
which has been clouded towards me since, because I must
obey the voice of God speaking to me by Providence and
conscience, I moade bold to disregard the wish, ýnay, nili
commanld, of Mi. Wesley -concerning my giving myseif Up- en-
tirely to the work of preacbing.

Sun. 7.-Alas, I fear that the devil is again among us. At
the Society Meeting this evening, one, who lath neyer been
distinguisled for gifts or graces, arose eonfidently and an-
nounced the appioaching end of the world. Nay, she had the
assurance to proclaim the day-tbe 9th of next month. Some
believe the vain young woxnan, for she is not so muel crazy
as conceited. If this prophecy led them to searel their has
and walk more close with God, 1 could believe something in

S it, but it seems like to end in more idie babble:
Mon. 8.-1 have received to-nigît a letter frôm dear Hlety,

which bath strangely moved me. She urges me to set out to
1er with utmost possible speed, and yet gives no reason for her

S urgency. For herself, she wîites, she is in good case, and yet
again urges me. I would she lad been more explicit. I believe
her not wbimsical, 'but Mr. Saunders knows bier not, and may
tbink I ask too mucli in desiring to leave bome- ag'ain so soon on
business not his own. I trust may Saturday's work may plead for
me. In Mistress Saunders I shall have a friend. Go I must at
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whatever cost. The chuld's words have stirred me with I
know not what liopes and fears; I dare not write down my
guesses. i

Sat. 13.-O Lord, I thank Thee. Before 1 inake entry of
my late experiences> 1 would agtain record that 1 tliank Thee
-%vith my whole lieart and soul. According to my fear, 1 had
difficulty with Mr. Saunders. When at last 1 reachied Lady
D-.s, and we wero alone, poor Hetty reproached me by her
look and by lier tones for my late arrivai.

"Oh, father," she cried, bursting into tears, "I'tis my belief
that Patty is iu Glo'ster, and I bad none but you to send to seek
lier."

Her words cut me to the quick. Who but a father should be
first to seek bis lost child?

Tl could flot tell my mistr.ess," weu'u on Retty, sobbing, Il'for
Patty's sake, for yours, for mamma, for ail of -us; " and again
she broke down.

Wlien she had recovered herseif, she told me that bei;og sont
into GIo'ster on an errand for lier mistress, she felu lu with Fritli,
drunk according to bis custom now, it would seem. Se'eingt that
lie knew and made to speak wvith lier, she would have passed
him, but lie seized lier roughly, and -hissed into lier -ear that
Patty was lu Glo'ster. He boasted that lier fine gentleman bad
tu-rned lier off, and then lie swore that lie would wringy his neck;
adding cireumst&ices 'of vlleness to my poor child's fail, wvhich,
tlianks be unto the Lord, bave proved to be mere lies. I pray
tliey may be lies of madness. ]Jid I think tliem. lies of malice,
T would not answer for myseif. Iu any case the wretch must
now run his course unlielped for me. Even in madness, to con-
ceive sucli thouglits of a womau whom lie had made believe to
love! After speaking with my daugliter, 1 made searcli for the
felflow. When I bad found hlm, lie led me> willing enougli, to a
house ini a mean part of the city, lu which lie said, my Patty
lodged. I offerad hlm money, which he refused, drunkard
though lie be, saying witli a shiort, bitter laugli that lie would be
paid for bis pains by the thouglit of what I should beliold.

As I went ùip tlie crarnped, creaking stairs, 1 heard a woman's
voice, flot of ~ , ytteeupbraiding, and ye hr ounded reproach in its
pleading. She was saying that she, berself was a poor woman,
and that thougli she would not press for money owing, she must
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* ~ needs have the chamber free to let again, so that she might pay
lier way. Then one strove to answer lier proudly. l3oefore it

j broke in sobs, 1 knew the voice. Past the ]andlady I ran into
the room. 'Twas as I knew, my Patty. At the siglit of me sh3
threw up her arms, and, without a cry, swooned upon the floor.
lier landlady, whose small clainis -were easily discharged, ap-
peaied sincerely grieved at my daughter's pliglit, and to feel for
me in xny distress. She gave good account of poor IPatty's be-
haviour durin, lier sojouin in the boeuse, since lier desertion.

When 1 had gotten the dear child to my inn, I sont for Hetty,
and 'twould have moved a heart. of stone te witness-the meeting
of thve sisters. -- drrwslvnl ecmdbAt home, tee, oi poor wandrrwslvnl ecmdb
the chidren, theugli. witli a certain strangeness. 'Twas different
with lier mother. She wlio most enceuraged the poor lass in lier

S folly, is hardest in judgment on its fruits.
0 O Lrd, again 1 thank Thee on my bended knees, and 'with a

grateful heart, for Thy goodness in rostoring lier unto us. It is
meeb that we should make nierr and «be glad, for the lost is
bounai.

Sun. 14.-Instead of a rest, this bath been a troubled day.
My wife hatl-i spoken harshly because of Patty's wish to keep
the house instead of going abroad se soon after bier return home.
Sure, 'tis natural, and a mother should be -willing to sereen
h~ler child. My wife says t;hat 'tis lier wont te. begin as she
means to go on, and that we caunot afford to keep the girl
mewed up like a grand sick lady. If she hatli sinned, Jet her

4 bear the shamie. 'But ini this mattor 'tis wy ntent te u ot
my authority. IPatty biath ne desire te-be burdensome te us, but
t o maintain lierseir by work at home with lier needi, and I wil
see that she obtains it. Oh, may the Lord speak peace to lier
wounded heart, se thaù some measure of lier wonted mirth may

S return. 'Tis sad to note my cbild, once gay as any singriug-bird
and as active, moping still and mute in corners

Sat. 20.-This morning I received a letter frem, Lady -

vhih bthdistressed me. I liad flot suspected Hletty te be of
anunsound habit of body, but'it seems that from the- first lier
mitress had feare? lier too 'weak for lier service, this being al

te fault she bathi te find in lier. She woiild fain« not part with
ner, and hati lier own physician and apotie.cary te visit lier,
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besîdes, says poor HIettyr ini ber littie letter wvhicl\ came inside
bier ladyshiip's, feeding lier up with dainties, and granting lier
many indulgences. But 'tis plain she fears that she "viii have
to leave, which is a grief to lier, it being so good a place.

This news, which gave sorrow to us ail, did so to dear Patty
likewise, and yet methinlis the poor child would fain have lier
sister home that shie miglit tend bier with grateful love, and pour
lier troubles into ber bosom, as shie cannot cominunicate them. to
lier mother because of lier sternness, ilor to me by reason of my
sex.

Mon. 22.-Mistress Saunders biath been exceedilic;good to my
dear girl, providing lier witli work at home, and inviting lier in
private to lier ], --,.se, wliere she, prayed for lier as thougli she had
been lier own child. Poor Patty no longer scoifs at Methodists
and boly thingys.

N.B.-During the singing at churcli yesterday 1 uoted a
curious circumstance. A Snake crawled out of its hole i-mder
the reading-desk. 'When the psalm. was over it crawled baek
Thus at our services hatli the devil oft seemed to have given wp
possession of my heart; but alas! lie bath resumed bis throne
at the end of our -%orship.

THIE PLAGUE 0F DARKNESS.

3Y ROBERTI EVANS.

DENSE, buge, ter.-tffic, horrible, it cornes-
A sable cloud as rayless as the grave;
lIs ebon front towers like a crested wave-

A pyraniid cf gloom. that ail entombs.
Its breatb, likc death's cold toucb, the nation dôoms;

Their hopes are stricken, stricken are the brave,
The mighty tremble, and the tirnid rave,

Eriests have na altars, Egypt hath no homes:-
Hushed is the foot of time ; no nights, no days,

No twinling stars, n0 moon, heavends gate is shut-
Earth stands appalled, the blackness shocks, disrnays.

Their deity supreme is blotted out..
The nation prostrate lies in strange affright;
Their sightless eyes look up and wait for light.

HAmiLToN, Ont.
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SCENES FROM THE LIIFE 0F GIDEON OUSELEY;

OR , SJUJTCHES OF IRISH MR1THODISM.*

THEr- naine and fame of the ]3ev. Gideon Ouseley linger~ in the
memory of thousands of Irish M\ethodists scattered throughout
the length and bre.adth of Canada. The story of his remarkable
life bas been recen-ly retraced by the skilful pen of the author
of «'The Tongue of Fire.-" From that book we purpose repro-
ducing, some of the characteristie scenes of bis heroje ministry.

This apostie of Methodism in Irela-nd was bon in the latter
part of the last century, in the town of IDunmore, county of
Galway; and there lie spent the first thirty years of lis life.
Ile was of «cgentie blood,> as it is 1f 'rased, which gave him a
passport Lo the affections of the Iiish peasantry. Sir Ralph
Ouseley distingyuished himself in the Peninsular Caxnpaign, and
once fought a duel for the honour of lis brother Gideon, whose
street preadhingr had been ridiculed by au officer of lis mess.

The future evangelist, in bis early years, wvas a typical rollick-
ing, Irish blade, fuil of fun and frolie, at home at a horse-race or
a dance, and ouly too prone to the hilarious social habits. of lis
class and country at that time. Shortly after bis marriage,
which mas a genuine love-match, the accidentai diséharge of a
fowliung-piece ini the hands of a eomrade, who lad been drinkingr
at the village inn, destroyed the sigîht of one of his eyes forever.
Duringr his long confinement, his wife beguie h eimo
lis convalescence by reading the Scriptures, Young's le Niglit,

Toglits," and other sei3s bookrs. Though hisoueVijl

was darkened5 the eyes of his understanding were opened, and,
he becaine an earnest seeker after God, " if haply he miglit find
11im." It is at this moral crisis of lis life that we take up the
genial narrative of William Arthur:

When a detachinent of the Fourth Royal Irish Dragcoon Guards
marched into the cavalry barracks of Dunmore, it did not strike

* The following pages are compiled from, the recent admirable "Life of
Gideon Ouseley,» by the Rev. William Arthur, M.A., published by the
Methodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto. With the exception of
a few connecting links, we give the very words of that fascinating nar-
rative.
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any one in the towù that the event was to have any connection
with the future religious life of Gideon Ouseley. But it had
not longr been there before the littie place was rincring with the
news of strangre doings at the head inn. This ivas kept by Mrs.
Kennedy, a IRoman OatholicP who had a large room, called in the
place Ilthe public room," wvhich she let to shoNvmen, conjurors,
and such other worthies as were candidates for an audience in
Dunmore. Some of the new soldiers, headed by Quartermaster
Robinet, camne to inquire about th-e room, and engaged it for
frequent use to hold, meetings. That dragoons should resort to a
public-bouse was nothing new, and as to, what kind of meetings
theirs would be, few.people would t.hink it worth while to guess.

But when the new soldiers assembled, there was something,
strauge a bout their proceedings. Voices and singing vwere heard,
and there was, no drink. Wliat could they be doing 2 The
people of the inn listened, and others gathered; and it came to
be credibly reported in the t3wn that the troopers met to pray,
and that they sang hymns and read the Bible, and did something
like preaching. The quarterniaster seemied to, be a kind of parson
foi7 them, but he had no prayer-book. Thii -%vas enougli to excite >
a place more exposed to events thau Dunmore. What could.
they be?

The clergy of both ItOhurch and Ohapel " co.ubined to lead
the laugh against the praying soldiers; but some of the people,
perhaps, thought that the parsons theniselves had better be more
given to prayer. Some affirmed that the quartermaster and bis
band were Methodisis, and the bulk of the people asked -what ~
was that, to whom the wiser replied that it, was a new. religion,
But the great question was, What could lead men to act so ? and
eseli very -wise mani in the place had bis own view as to that
deep secret. Had they met for any kind of folly and wicked-
ness, the town-folk would not have found it necessary to seek
below the surface for motives. But meetingts for worship ! Lt
was., however, remarked that, whatever else the men might be,
they we re steady.

The soldieis zeemed open enougb, and asked everybody to
corne and see. Presently one and another of the poorer classes
did corne, and the plain words of the quartermaster told upon
hoth heart, and 111e. But the oddity of a mati in that xnilitary
amry, such as the cavalry uniforrn then was, standing up anud
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preaching, and that without any book to preach from, passed
everything, and stili the wonder grewv.

Mr. Ouseley, of -course, heard the talk, sliared in the wonder,

and adopteci some wvise nman's notion that they had an under-
hand design, to, cover whicli ail this show% was adopted. Stili he
wanted to know what their design could be, and no two agreed
on that point. But lie was so sure that there was sometbing of
the kind, that he would not venture into their meetings. After
a tirne> however, lie resolved to do so, feeling perfectly confident
that hewould deteet "some design, some trick.»

It wrasin April, 1791, that the powerful man of t'weuty-niue
years of agre, witli one eye blind, and the other full of shrewd-
ness and roguery, came in and faced the quartermaster, deter-
mined to find bim out. With the one keen eye Le watôhed
every inovement, and with both ears hearkened to the exhorta-
tion and tol the prayers of Robinet, and of some of bis men.
When ail was over, what Lad Le found out? He was compelled
to confess, nothing-not, even a new religiou.

Gradually lie feit that he had done injustice to the quarter-
master, and that, whatever lie migliht be, lie really Lad no design
or trick covered under bis appearances, but, on the contrary, was
a true man. Soon esteem. and confidence replaced his old
suspicions. YLe invited Mr. IRobinet to bis bouse. Encouraged
by the appearances in the place, the quartermaster at lengtli
appealed to Z,'he Metnodist preachers to, visit Daumore.

Ouseley was soon zinder deep conviction of sin. "But,"' Le
said, « I must count the cost. I arn a young mnan, and may live,
say forty years, and to be under restraint al! that time, as if
buried alive, would Le dreadful. I amn not willing to undertake
to Le tied down to obey that book (tbe Bible) for tbe remainder
of =iy life. Then I considered the possibllity t*bat 1 miglit die
before tlie morfing; and even should 1 survive for forty years,
and then Le cast into bell for all eternity 1 This decided, the
* intter I Ld suli aview of eternity, of being cast into ever-

lastinny Iisery neyer-neyer-neyer to be released! I feU upon
xny linees, axid cried, O God, I will submit 1

«INow," said 1, 1'wbat shall I begrin to do ? I do not know,
-anless somebody teacli me. Then three classes of Christian
teachers passed in review before me. The first the Roman
Gatholie priests. No, 110; they are a set of inercenarles.
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Secondly, the Ghuitch clergy. They won't do; they are as care-
less as I amn. Thirdly, the Methodist preachers; they look very
smooth, but they may have some evil amongf them, and I 'had
better not 'have anything to do with them. They won't do."

Some time in the xnth of May, 1791, on a week evening,
after the Methodist meeting, the preacher invited any Ilseriously
disposed person"- to remain for the meeting of the Society. Mr.
Ouseley had determiued not to have anything to do with their
Society; but he iras now so anxious for every ray of light, that
he thoughlt he would try even what this ruiglit bring. Mr.
Reilly lias quoted his wvords, and they are plainly genuine, as lie
must have often heard tliem from. lus lips; I will wait ànd see
what they are- about; but if I find any juggling, any Freemason's
tricks among thera, I 'will have nothing to do with thein."

Thus agitated, and yet led dnwards, Mr. Ouseley was nearing,
the foot of the cross'. One Sunday morning, about the middle of
May, 1791, -when in his own house seekcing his Saviour as lie
long had souglit irn, lie was enabled to behold the Lamb of
God slain for him, and feit that the load and darkness were
taken away, and that the long-sought peace had been bestowed
at hast. -At the meeting, of the class, the leader asked hlm> "Do
you belie've that the Lord lias pardoned you? "Yes; mny
soul doti inagnify the Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice in God
my Saviouynx"' The blessed Spirit liad put a new song in lis
niouth, whidli ail along the wind-beaten path lie travelled to the
grave was sung. and sung anew.

Kow, the news rau that Gideon Ouseley hiad joined the Meth-
odists, and no doubt lie was going mad. The change which
liad passed upon him. was naturally inatter of remark among, ail
his. friends. Ris wife was pleased with it so long as it remained
within bounds; but the intensity of lis religions feelings, and
the absorption of mind 'which followed, alarmed lier. Ris zeal
-was very objectionable, and still more so lis Metlodisrn. Could
lie flot have gathered the strawberries without bending his back
to that plant growing, so low? Gradually lis prayers, the fre-
quent conversaýions sIe leard between him. and his new friend,
and the books that weie continually in.lis land, told upon lier
own mind. She, tôo, feeling that she iras a sinner even as others,
souglit mercy as lie liad done. In about a twelvemonth after lis
own conversion, sIc «became a partalter of like precious faitli,
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happy in the Saviour who hiad made him, happy. Thenceforth
busband and wife were as one soul. It wo7îld be very bard to,
coniceive union more sympathetie aud practical. If ho was the

i one to brave the storrns, she 'bore the cold ; it is bard to, know
which to admire rnost, the husband ini bis labour or the vife in
lier solitude, so well did both fulfil the peculiar parts to wvhichi
they were ca]led by the conimon, Master.

Ouseley soon began to feel a loud inward. eal to gso out into
the highways and the hedges, and suinmon the people to repent-Iance. Even bis private efforts brougrht ridicule. Il Iwas laughed.
at, and looked upon as an enthiusiast, and ridiculed for giving
myseif to sucli a people." But the cail to, go forth publi,

A! resounded louder and louder wjthin. What could ho, do ? Hle
feit that hoe neither knew how to begin a sermon nor how to

j carry it on." The voice said, "Gideon, go and preach the
gospel ! Thon it rushed into bis m id, IlDo you not know the
disease" "Oh yes, Lord, I do." "'And do you not know the
cu re? "Oh yes, glory be to Thy name, I do." "Go, then, and
tell their these two thingys, the disease and'the cure ; nover mind
the test; the test; is only talk." IlSo," lie would say, Ilhere I
amn, these forty years, telling of the disease and the cure."

The parishi burying-ground lay within view of bis own rosi-
douce. While his heart wvas full of theso feelings, the funerai of
a neiglibour entered it. The wild Il'Xeena " rose froma the women
and rung in bis ears; and no doubb, the whole bearingr of the
crowd showed that the mourning was, as ho says, formai and

z; ceremonial. The hour had corne. Forth hie went, entered the
sacred enclosure, and began to address the crowd. IlThe priest
told them not to heed me>" hoe writes, Ilt.hat 1 had lost my
senses; but they replied to bim, c<[f you would hear bim, sir,
you would find there is good sense in every word ie says."'

Ouseley's father told hlm, that ho disgraced hifi, and insisted
that hoe should give up preaching, or hoe would disoxn lim. Ho
gently replied, that to, give offence was no design of bis> but at
any risk lie would oboy God rather than man. One day lis

,i father came to his house, and asked, Il Where is iGideon' Wheu
Mrs. Ouseley told bim that hoe was away somewhere preaching,

Hle lookod at me," she said, l'and replied, 'I pity yon, my
child; indeed I do. That fellow wi1 muin himself and bring
yon te beggary.' I replied, 'Sir, why are yon 80 violent against
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your son ? When he bas spent nighlts in sin, and when you
have seen irn scarce able to walk home, you administered no
reproof, evinced no0 displeasù're; but now that lie is striving to
serve God, you speak againsb 1dm. and oppose hiim." But if his
father rated him, lie would ù'ot let others speakc ill of him, and
behind lus back: would say, IlGideon is riglit, and we are wronct"

Gradually Gideon ex.tended the sphere -of lis efforts, p'ushing
out to neighbourirîg places, and even into neighibouring counties,
preaching in the graveyards and the streets, wherever lie coulci
find hearers. Hie sweetly used the Irish tongue, which won a
way to the ear of the multitude as nothing eise could do. Hie
did not forget either the "Stations " or the wakes. The latter
forxned one of the most striking features of the cornmunity in
the> iidst of whicli lie lived. However poor xnight be the family
at the Ildead house," they were bound to, sfurnish pipes, tobacco,
and snuff for as many as would corne,cgenerally as many as the
house would hold, and who spent the entire niglit in revelry.
If whisky vas noV also provided, the people were mean; and
if plentifully supplied, they wcre excellent. Ail the fellows in
thc ncighbouthood who wcre wits, or thouglit thernselves sucli,
looked on tIe wake as tIe stage for the development of their
talent. Whoever could invent the most, hoisterous sport was
the greatest man. It vas a theatre for the antics of which the
grotesque side of thc Irish character is capable> and for training
the young to think that such foolery had a kind of sacred sanc-
tion. The anguish of the death-wail mingled, at least repeatedly
alternated, vith indecorous songs and jokes, and many a wild
oath found its place betwcen. Folly and vice were fcrmally
presented in the charnIer of death, and înstalled there as if fit
for any presence. This mixture of the deepest .sorrows, of lin-
rnanity 'with the grossest levity was enougli to undermine al
depth of character, and form a people governed only by im-
pulse, taking up any feeling for the moment, and trifling with
thcm, al].

Into scènes of Vhs kind Mr. Ouseley would make lis way, and
kinily greeting' tIc people, would, with solemnity and pathos,
entreat thcm. to prepare to meet their God. Before the inter-
ment took place, tIe séene at a wake was often varied by the
presence of a priest, who said mass anud collected Ilofferings " for
Vhe soul of the departed. On one occasion, as the priest was
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reading mass, and the multitude vere on their knees, Ouseley
suddeiuly rode up. Dismounting«, he knelt in the midst of the
congtregation with manifest solemnity. As the priest went on

Sreading, in a tongue of which. the people. knew not a word, the
stranger caught up passage after passage, selecting, thougli un-
known to bis hearers, those portions which conveyed directly
scriptural truth or solemu warning. Rie suddenly turned the
words from Latin into Irish, and repeated alond after the priest.
Then, with deep feeling, lie cried at, the end of each passage,

~ Listen t that!"-epret
As lie was taking bis departure, the crowd cried to thpre,

"Father , who is that? Who ishe at al?"
k CI do not know," said the priest; Ilhe is not a mnan at al;
s sure, he is au angel. No mn could do what lie bas done."

Long afterwards, Ouseley met with a peasant, and said te, hum,
~ My dear man, would you not like to -be reconciled to God, te

have lis peace i» your hearb?"
j Oh, glory be te, Ris holy and blessed naine, sir, I have this
peace in my heart; and the Lord be praised that I ever saw

* your face."
'You have!1 When did you see me?"
"Don't you remember the day, sir, that yeu were at the 'berrin'

,~(burial), when the priest was sayîng mass?"
I do very well.. What about that day?"

«Oh,. sir, you teld us then how te get that peace, and 1 went,
S blessed be Ris holy naine, te, Jesus Christ my Saviour, and got

it i» my heart, and have had it, there ever since."'-
One day Ouseley met a poor man on the road, whexn le would

S probably knew at first sight te be a pilgnim. -1Re found lie vwas
S coming frein the Reek, as the majestie cons of Croaghpatrick is
S called, whiehi stands on the south of Olew Bay, and asked hlm
S where he had been.

"To th-- Reekc," was the reply-the distance being fourscore
miles.

"What were yeu doing there, poor mn?"
"Lookingr for God, sir.-"
"On what part of the hili did you eizpect te find flim ?

The poor fellow replied, with tsars ini his eyes, IlI did not
think of th-at, sir."

k When the sun is up, where in Ireland is the dyih
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"Sure, sir, it is everywvhere."e
'<So> then, it is about your own cabiii as mach as in any place.

Would. it not, then, be a strange thing for you to go fourscore
miles, and braise yonr poor feet so, looking for the daylight? »

The mani paused. "'Oi, the Lord help us, sir! and sure I
nieyer sawv the folly of it before. 1 xviii neyer takce another

Another paper xviii recount further incidents in the liue of
this remaarkable man.

MEN WORTHI KNOWING;
OR, HBROES 0F CWISTIAN aHIVALRY.

BYIV H. WITHROWV, M.A.

WILLIAM THE SILENT, PRINCE 0F ORANGE.

ON the 25th of October, 1555, a very notable event took: place
in the great hall of the royal palace of ]3russels The most potent
sovereign in2unrope, the greatest lEmperor since the days of Charle-
magne, xvas that day to, lay down bis sceptre, and abdicate bis
throne'* Weary wvith the cares of state, Charles V., Emperor of
Germany King of Spain, of the two Sicilies, of Jerasalem, of
HIungary, Archduke of Austria, fluke of Burgandy and Count of
Ifapsbarg Dominator of Asia, Africa and Ainerica, and autocrat
of haîf the world, was about to retire frorn the splendour of courts
to, the silent cloisters of Juste, beyond the Pyrenees. «The gTeat
dignitaries of the Empire, including seven crowned sovereigns, and
numerous dukes, warriors, councillors and knights of the Golden
Fleece, were present, to witness this solemn event. The Emperor,
enfeebled by disease more thaît by age, entered the great hall
leaning heavily on the arm of a tail and handsomne youth of
twenty-two-the hero of this sketchi, the immnortal William the
Sulent, Prince of Orange. With deep emotion the Great Charles

* The great authority in English on this subject is Motley's " Rise of
the Dutch Republic» one of the noblest historical works in any language.
Much liglit, from another point of view, is also, given by Robertson's Life
of Charles V. (Prescotts edition), by Prescott's History of Phillip the
Second, ani by Froude's History of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth.«
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announced. his abdication of his sovereiga authority into the
bands of bis son Philip, destined to bear forever a naine ofda-
est infamy; and as lie sat down lie wept like a child. Even the
icy Philip xnelted as hie kissed bis father's hand and received. the
sovereignty of hall the world, and the sobs of stern warriors and
statesmen filled the stately hall. Sncb wvas the august occasion
on -%Yhicbi the two great rivals, William of Nassau and Phulip II.,
one the destined champion and martyr of civil and religions
liberty, the other the incarnation of persecutingr bigotry, fist corne
proniinently upon the stage of public action.

But the earlier years of William of Orange had been no unfit
prepaîation for the important part lie 'vas to play in the great
world-drama of the times. H1e wvas the elder son of Count
William of Nassau,, whose ancestors bad exercised sovereignty in
the Netherlands four hundred years before the advent of the
bouse of iBurgundy, and bad even ascended the imperal throne.
From bis cousin Rend de Nassau lie inherited the principality of
Orange in Provence, and the titie on wvbich. lie wvas to coufer sucli
illustrions renown. To bis godly mother, Juliana of Stolberg, lie
owed the pious training of bis early years. Save the mother of
the Maccliabees no other bas been privileged to train in piety and
patriotism eo goodly a galaxy of beroes and martyrs for tbeir
country as were William, Lewvis, Adoiphus, John and Hlenry of
Nassau. Aithougli the son of a Protestant, lie ivas sent at the
age of eleven years to the Catholie court of Queen Mary of
Hungary ini Brussels, and, as miglit be expected, wvas brouglit up
in the Catbolic faith. Tlie kzeen eyes of Obarles.Y. discerned the
quick intelligence of the lad and made him bis own private page.

H1e was tlius brouglit up" says; Motley, l<behind the curtain of
that great stage wbere the world's draina was enacted." 11e learned
the art of diplomacy and acquired the facile use of the leading
lauguages of Europe. As lie advanced to, man' state he xvas
selected by the Emnperor for the bigliest duties, and was appointed,
over the bead of old generals, te tlie command cf the army on
the French frontier. In bis eigbteentli year 1?e married. Anne
of Egniont, tbe richest heiress in 11olland, and in bis own palace
in Brussels maintained a profuse, and splendid hospitality.

Among the industriions and liberty-loving population of tlie
Netherlands the doctrines cf the IReformation had early takcen
root. In 1523, Escli and Voes, the proto-inartyrs cf a glorious
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liost, were burned'at the stakce in Brussels. They had many dis-
ciples, if not among the great at least amongr the thrifty dyers and
Nveavers and tanners who formed the burgher class. Charles V.,
aithougli bora at Glient, violated the guaranteeil liberties of bis
native ]and, and became a bitter persecutor of the Reformed faith.
On his abdication bis son Philip fIL, the husband of' Mary Tudor,
Queen of England, of ensanguined memory, became Sovereign of
Spain and of the Netherlands. He resolved to suppress every
vestige of heresy or freedom of thougrht by that dread engine of
tyranny, the miscalled Holy Inquisition.

The political. sagacity of William of Orange led to bis employ-
ment as the agent of Philip at the Court of France. While
hunting one day ini the forest of Vincennes, with King H{enry IL,
that perfidious sovereign disclosed to him, a hideous plot to exter-
minate heresy throughout the realins of both France and Spain by
exterrninating, the Ilaccursed vermin,"- heretics. Aithougli bis
soul recoiled, horror-struck froin the hideous plot, yet no words
of weak surprise or futile remonstrance escaped bis lips. From
ths circuinstance and from bis habituai reserve hoe gained the
naine, by which lie is best known in history, of William the Silent.
From that hour lie set himseif deliberately to counter-work the
policy of blood of the two great Catholic power 4 of Europe.
IDuring a gallant holiday tourney, a spliter from the lance of
Montgomery piercing the brain of the King of France, frustrated
for a turne bis feil purpose. But bis cold-blooded successor,
Charles IX., by the dread massacre of St. Batbolomew, only too
well achieved the fell design. After the death of bis Tudor wife
and of bis father, Charles V., in 1558 IPhilip left the NTetherlands
to ascend thé- Spaniali throne. The regency of the Low Countries
lie assigned to bis haif-sister, Margaret of iParma, and demanded
of the Estates of the Netherlands a tribute of 3,000,U00 florins
before lie left the country. The Estates cffered to furnish the
suin, large as it was, on the express condition of the removal of
the Spanish troops with whom Philip had occupied the strong-
holds of the chief cities. As William of Orange accompanied lis
suzerain to, ihe fleet which. lay at Flushing. the angay monardli
wrungr him fiercely by Vhe wrist and hissed unto bis ear the
upbraiding words Il No los estados, mna vos, vos, vos"- INot the
Estates but you, you, xrou."

Margaret of Parma set herseif to'carry out the persecuting
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policy of Philip. The Spanish troops were retained and the num-
ber of bishops of the papal hierarchy wvas increased. But the pro-
vince refused to pay a stiver while the obnoxious troops remained
and the financial necessities of Philip compelled, after fourteen
inonths, their reluctant wîthdrawal.

The presence of Cardinal Granvelle, the papal archbishop, who
wvas the instrument of Phiiip's persecution, was utterly distaste-
fui to the people. Hie wvas bitterly larnpooned and caricatured by
the Ilguilds of rhetoric," and on the urgent demand of Orange
and (iounts Eg(,mont and Hrn, was compe]led to -retire. The
persecution, howevei; continued tiil Orange estimated that not
less than 50,00() persons in the Netherlands had suffered death
foi conscience sake, and 30,000 of the best artisans i the country
had fled to England. A patriotic league was formed to resist
this tyranny, and a deputation of Flemish nobles waited on liegent
Margaret to demand its surcease, but they were rudely repulsed.
"Is- your highness afraid, of these beggars V'insultingly asked one

of her counsellors.
1~a ,iht at a banquet of the leagute, Count IBrederodetl

the story of the insult. <1They cali us beggars' he exclaiined,
"Jet us accept the name 1 We wvi11 contend with the Ilquisiti3n,

but remain loyal to, the King, even tili conpelled to wear the
beggar's sack." Then haningiu a begg ar' wallet around his neckç,
he took a wooden bowl of wine, drank it at a draught and
shouted "l Vivent les gueux "-J' Long live the beggars." The
shout ran round the table and shook the solid walls as it after-
-%vards shook the eaTrth-"-l a watch-word," says Motley, le which
was to ringr over land and sea, in blazing cities, and on blood-
stained decks, and -through the smoke and carnage of many a
striclien field." A begggais dress of ash-grey frieze, leathern
wallet and wooden bowis, became the fashionable costume;
and inedals and buttons wvere made, bearing the motto IlFaithful
to the Ring even to 'wearing the beggar's sack." The persecuted
Protestants, denied the ricght, of -worship in the towns, assembled
in great crowds in the meadows -without the wv&IIs, first at -nigtht,
then in open day. Thus ten thousand, tw~enty thousand, thirty
thousand persons gathereil at St. Trond, at Tournay, at Antwerpr
around- the preachers, who, 'with a price of 7,000 crowns upon
their head, proclaimed the Word of God.

The long-oppresed people began to realize their strength, and
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soon broke out in acts of image-breaking violence. One sultry
day in Aagrust, 1566, a niagnificent procession in honour of the
Virgin Mary issued frôm, the portais, of the great cathedral of
Antwerp, priests, acolytes, choristers, kuights wvith hlazoned
banners, haiberdiers in arms, citizens and soldiers, ail marching to
the sou,.id of trumpet and beat of drum, escorting, a bedizened
image--jis as inay stili be often seen in that old historie city.
"Mayken! Mayken 1" (littie Mary) cried the mob, Ilyour hour

has corne. 'Tis your last promenade. The city is tired of you."
The procession soon returned to the church, and the image was
placedl behind a strong iron screen. IlMayken! art thou terriflecl
SQ SOOn?"'jeered ,Ibe mob. Instead of evening vespers, the music
of a psalm, chanted by a thousand voices, rang through. the dim
and lofty vauîts. Then, with' axes, hammers, ropes, pulleys, and
levers, every statue, image, picture, and painted window was
shivered to atoms. Through the narrow streets rnished the stern
ico-noclasts, with blazing, torches, shouting IlLong live' the
Beggars," and before morning thirty churches withia the city
were sacked. Throughôiut the Netherlands the wild scen; was
repeated, tili scarce an image could be found in ail the land. But
not a single life wvas lost, and of ail the jewels and gold and
silver plate that strewed the ground, not a stiver's worth was
stolen. Many of the prýeachers opposed the image-breaking, and
Orange, who -%vas stili a Oatbolic, strongly rebuked it. When
Philip, in his palace at Madrid, heard of the outbreak, he tore his
tawny beard in rage, and swore "1By the soul of my father, it
shall cost them dear."

But the silent Guardiar, of the Netherlands made it bis busi-
nstowatch and circamvent the truculent desigus of its

sovereign, who svas alse its worst foe. "Men of leisui-e," he
said, ce<might study the secrets of nature; it was.lis task tc, study
the hearts of kings." He had bis secret agents at Madrid, and
the xnost private correspondeuce and almost the ininost thoughts
of Philip Iay open to the eyes of bis great autagonist. The
next movement of Philip was to send Alva, the greatest captain
of Ohristendom, with an armny of Spanish veterans, to, iaintain
the Inquisition and estabhish his "lCouncil of Blood." Hie had
secret orders to arrest the Prince of Orange at once, and Ilnot
to let his trial iast imore than twenity-four hours." 0f the issue
of such a trial there could be no doubt. But the Prince had
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already retired for the time to bis ancestral seat ab Dillembourg,
in Germany, so as to be better able to raise forces and act ag-
gressively against the enemy of bis country.

The portrait of Alva, at Brussels, shows in the thin lips and
crue! eyes the cold, stern, remoirieless persecutor. ro name is
so execrated throughout the Nether]ands to the present day.
IlSncb an amount of stealth and ferocity, of patient vindîctive-
ness and universal bloodtbirstiness," says Motley, elwere neyer
found in a savage beasb, and but rarely in a human bosom." I
have tanied mnen of iron," ihe grimly said; '<'shali -1 not easily
crush these men of butter ?" »11e found it a sterner task than any
he had before attempted. Failing to capture the Prince of
Orange, he kidnapped bis son and sent him as a hostage to
Madrid. H1e invited Count§ Egmont and Horn, t.wo leading
Flemish nobles, to a banquet, and flung them, into prison, only
-to corne forth to the scaffold.

In the great square of Brussels, «one of the noblest in Europe,
in front of the s;LaLely Hotel de Ville, 'with its exqnisite spire soar-
ing like a fountain four hundred feet in the air; wvith, its splendid
guild houses aIl around, these two noble victimns died, and their
heads wvere sent to Madrid for 'the cruel Philip to gloat upon.

" Ras W>ise William tlie Taciturn been taken ?" asked Cardinal
Granvelle. Beîng told he ho d escaped, he replied, elThen they
have taken no one. Ris capture would be, more important than
that of every other man in --he Netherlands.*" The Blood (Jouncil
made quick work with heresy. To readl the Bible, to sing
Marot's hymns, to hear preaching- -or to be suspected of tiiese
crimes-was to invoke the swift sentence of death. "lThe whole
country,," says Motley, "1,became a charnel bouse. The de,-th-
bell tolled hourly in every village; columns and 'stake.- in every
street; the fences in the field, the trees in the ôirchaids, were
laden with human carcasses, strangled, bnrned, behieaded." ]3y
scores and almost by hundreds at a tiine, the noblest heads in
the Netherlands were shorn away. Orange and bis brother Louis
were cited before the Coundil, and, in defauît of their appearance,
were placedl as traitors under the ban of death> and their estates
were confiscated.

The Prince of Orange now put forth every effort to raise troops
for the l'<Freedom, of Fatherland and Conscience "-the, motto,
emblazoned on bis banneret. 'gis brother Louis in the firat en-
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counter routed the Spanish General; but in the anset bis brother
Adoiphus was siain, Soon after, Louis iras defeated 'with the losa
of 7,000 patriot troaps. Ti•e Prince of Orange had hitherto been a
nominal ]Roman CathoUlc. His religious convictions, and es-
pecially bis advanced ojÂinions of toleration and liberty of con-
science, then almost unknown ta either Catbolic or Calvinist, led
ta his final breacli with Rome and adoption af Protestant prin7

ciples. elWe take up arms,» he declared, Ce ta oppose the tyranny
of the Spaniards by the help of a merciful God, who is the
enemy ai ail blood-thirstiness." He roused the energies of the
war-wasted Provinces for a final effort ta expel their hated
tyrants, paîvning even his private plate ta raise money. The
-wild IBeggars af the Sea captured Spanish ships and, traops and
treasure. Patriot armies werp mustering, and the aid of their
Hugicuenot allies from. France was daily expeeted; and Orange.
already rejoiced that lethe Netherlands were free."

But now a tragedy occurred that shatteïed. bis high hopes ta
the dust-a tragedy whose tidings smate the brave soul of
Orang, he declared, le as if he hiad been felled with a sledgre-
hammer.-" The dread massacre ai St. Bartholomew paralyzed
the arm. af Huguenot France, and roused ta, intenser fury the
persecnti-ng rage ai Aira. Orange retreated ta Hoiland ta take
amid its amphibious fields his last stand. «' There,» he wrate to
bis brother John, el there 'wil I make my sepuichre." The re-
morseless Alva "e cried e<havoc ' and let slip the dogs of war."' KTe
gave up ta sack and pillage the rich Flemish cities and their
hapless inhabitants. Murder, lust and rapine held their hellish
revelry. At Mechuin, after three day's sack, 'Ilscarce a nail was
left in au'w 1" Without regard ta, age or sex, the hapless victims
were ruthlessly bntchered. A Spanish -writer says, el bis bair
stood on end even at renme~ring the scene." Three thousand
Spanish saldiers waded ten miles across an estnary, in water
shoulder higli, in the face ai a rising tide, ta, attack a patriot army
at Tergaoes. At Zutpheu, Alva commanded ta, leave mot a man
alive. le<A ivail af agony arase,» wrate Oount Niewenar, <C as ai
a mighty rna&sacre." Five hundred bnrghers tied baclc ta back
'were drowned like dogs in the Yssel. At Naarden were enacted
sceues surpassing the atrocities ai the Sepoys at Cawnpore-
scenes that aur peu refuses ta, record.

Iu the half-drowned lands af Holland the deach-struggle of
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the Putcb. patriots with their foe took place. * The siege Qf
~jHaarlem is niemorable forever for the fiercenless of the assault, the
<jvalour of its defence, and the cruelty of its conquest. On the lOth

of ]3ecember, 1572, 80,000 Spaniards invested the town, defended
S only by 8,000 fighting men and a brigade of 300 fighting women
-u enrolled under Widow Haselair. On skates and sleds, during

the short daye and long nights, refugees with scanty stores of
tfood floeked to the city from the neighbouring hamiets. In three
S days 2,000 cannon bails battered the walls. But men, women

and childien wrought day and niglit repairingt the breaches with
bgs of sand, blocks of stone, and even the sculptured sant frm

%à the ehurches. When the assault was made> the tocsin rang;
the whole population swarmed to the walls; stones, boiling oil,
live-coals were 'hurled on the invaders9; and burning hoops
smeared with pitch were thrown upon their necks. Even Span-

.~ish ferocity recoiled under such resistance, and the bugles sounded
a retreat which left 400 Spanish soldiers dead in the ditch.

SThen. mines and counter-mines were dug beneath the walls..Spaniard and Netherlander met daily iii deadly combat in the
bowels of the earth, their daggers gleaming in the feeble
l antern ]ight, and often the explosion of a mine hurled a volcano of
fire and mangled dies high in air. "They seemed the confliets
not of men, but of evil spirits."

As the weary weeks dragged on, famine added its terrors to
those of war and dlisease. The famishing people sustained life on
dogs, cats, and unelean vermin; on shoe leather and horses' hides;-
on nefties and grass from the grave-yards. On Match 25ffh, 1,000

11 of the besiejged dashed ont, slew 800 of their foes, and captured,
muany waggrcon-loads of food. Again and again, firat on sleds,
then by boats, William of Orange tried to throw supplies of bread
and powder into the beleaguered town. But the wâ.tchful Span-
iards shot the carrier-pigeons whicJý bore his despatches, inter-

e cepted bis messages of cheer, and captured the needed supplies
4, audý reinforceinents. AUl that dreary winter the gjibbets in the
SSpanish camp bore their ghastly freight of patriot victims, and
:Z! often their heads were thrown wit>h derisive taunts within the
~'walls. Equaliy steru reprisais were practised by the' esiegred. A

*On the ice at Amsterdam a company of skaters routed the Spanisb
S arquebusiers. Alva forthwith ordered 7poo pairs of skates for his army.
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Iast letter written in blood was sent to the Prince of Orange be-
seeching relief, and the ;sanie day, in the derision of despair, they
threw their last few Laves of bread into the Spanish camp. A
pigeon brought the message for theni to hold out for two days
longer, while the Prince made a last effort for their succour ;
but the effort was baffied. The relief colunin vas defeated; a
heroic, attempt to out Alva's lines vas frustrated. A single
Dutehman on a dyke, like Horatius on the bridge, held a thou-
sand men at bay. But ail in vain. The black flag of despair
was raised on the cathedral tower, and thé, famine-strioken
garrison were prepared to hew their way through. the enerny or
to fire the town and perish in the flames. «Dreading sucli a
bootless victory, the besiegers offered generouls ternis of capitula-
tion, pledging their Spanieli lionour for their observance. But
Spanish perfidy triumphed. Twelve hundred of the garrison and
as many citizens, including, the Protestant clergy, were butchered
in cold blood.. But twelve thousand of the besieging army had
perished iu that seven months' leaguer; and all the treasures of
the New World are inadequate to puy the cost of the Spanish
conquest of scarce haif of this amphibious land.* This capture
and massacre we are told gave Philip Ilunbounded deliglit ;", but
the Spanish secretary wrote him, IlThis people ablior our nation
worse than they abhor the devil."

Alkmaar was the next place attacked by Alva. "If I take
it,' lie wrote to, Philip, IlI will put a knife to every mlan's
tbroat." "eBe not dlismayed,"ý wrote, Orange to, the commandant;
Il before I took up the cause of the oppressed Christians of these
provinces I entered into, an alliance with the King of ings, and
I amn persuaded. that Re wvi11 do battie for us!' At the same
time lie prepared, to cut the dykes and lay the country undler
water, which the Spaniards learning, they at; once raised the
siege; and shortly after, followe&, by the execrations, the bitter
lampoons and satires of the people, AIva left the N5ether-
lands. The deligit; of the nation was unbounded, and found

*In these happier days, the old ramparts, the scene of this heroic de-
fence, present a quiet and grass-grown promenade ; but in the old Groote
Kirk niay stifi br- seen the Spanish bafls, and in the Museum is a
picture of the inomorable siege, wherein ten thousand of the people
perished.
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expression in universal, rejoicing and songs of thaniksgiving.*
But Spain stili held the country in an iron grip, and lier troops
Ilate the land like a swarm, of locusts." Count Louis, of Nassau,
raised an army to expel, if possible, the invaders. *A battie took
place. The patriots were at first victorious, but feUl into con-
fusion. Counts Louis and Henry, of NÇassau, the brothers of
Orange, were both siain, and their bodies were trarnpled by the
hoofs of the -horses beyond recognition.. The Prince himself lay
iii at Delft. Leyden -was besieged, but the peasants of Holland
and Zealaud declared, <' As long as there is a living man left in
the country, we will fight for our liberty and religion." Now
foilowed one of the most heroio resolves in history. Il Better a
clioumed land," they said, Ilthan a lost land," and they deliber-
ately cnt the grTeat sea dykes which kept the ocean at bay, and
let its waves overwhelm. their fertile fields, and pleasant homes
and villages.

It was fifteen miles from, Leyden to the sea. The city was
besieged by 8,000 Spaniards, occupying sixty-two redoubts. Two
hundred vessels, manned by wild "Beggars of the Sea,," must figlit
their way over the submiarged meadows to raise the siege. l'As
well can William of Orange pluck the stars from. heaven," jeered
the besiegers, «l as bring the ocean to the wafls of Leyden;> but
soon the waves, creeping among their tents, told them. of its
approacli. A shot-proof vesse], moved by paddle wheels worked
by cranks, led the way, and was followed by ail the fleet. When
within five miles of Leyden a west wind drove back the sea, and
the -fleet was agrouud. The famishing towns-people bgheld the
stores of food, but between it and them. were the terrible
Spanish redoubts. The famine was worse than even that of
llaarlenm. Il Pestilence also stalked through the city, and the
doomed inhabitants feUl like grass beneath its seythe.»" A few

*The following is a popular exaraple

The Spanish, Inquisition, svithout intermnission,
The Spanish Inquisition lias drunk our blood;

The Spanish Inquisition, niay God's nialediction,
Blast the Spanish Inquisition and all lier brood!

Long live the Beggars!1 wilt thou Clirists word cherish ?
Long liire the Beggars ! be bold of heart and band :

Long live tlie Beggars ! God wilI not see tliee perish;.
Long live the Beggars ! 0 noble Chiristian band.
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of the faint-hearted upbraided the burgornaster for bis stubborn-
ness in refusing to, yield. *<' What would ye, my friends?" he
cakily answered. c<'I eau die but once. My life is -in your
hands. Ilere is my sword. Plunge it into my hearb. Take
rny body to, appease your hunger, but expect no surreuder while
1 remain alive," aud he shamed the malcontents into fresh
courage. 1'Ye cail us cat-and-dog-eaters," cried the warders on
the wall to the enemy, 1'and it is true. Know, then, that wvhile
ye eau hear a cat mew or a dog bark in the oii>ty, it, will, not
surrender. And wheu the last hour bas corne we will flue our
bouses and perish with our wives and children in the flames,
rather than suifer our homes to be polluted, and our Jiberties to,
be crushed." Leyden was sublime lu its despair. The brave
patriots watched with eagernes the vanes eu the chureli spires,
and like the besieged iu Londonderry a century later, prayed for
a cc Protestant «wind."

At the autumual equinox a violent gale brought a high tide
over tbe drowned land. At midnight the fleet sailed amid storm
and darkness. A flerce battie took place àmng the orchards
and 'chirnney stacks of the subrnerged villages. The« wild
Zealanders harpooned by bundreds tbe Spanish men-at-arrns
with a skill acquired in mauy a polar chase; -and leaping into
the waves shouldered their vessels over the dykes. But stili the
last hune 6f Spanish redoubts was unassailed, and again the tide
had turned. e<Yonder," cried »tbe brave burgomaster to, the
faxnine--tvasted town-folk, "«bebind that fort are bread and meat
aud bretkren iu thousauds.-" <c We will tear the fortress to, frag'-
ments with oui teeth and nails," they replied, clbefore tbe relief
so long expected shalbe wuested from, us; " and through the long
hours of darkuess the town, the fort, the fleet waited for tbe
]ingering dawn. During the night strange lights were seen
gliding over the 'waves; aud t.he waIl ef tfie town, sapped, by the
sea, feli with a crash, leaving it defeuceless to tbe foe. But
when daylight, carne the Spauish forts were empty. The garrison
bad fled along the crumbling dykes by the faint light of their
laiiterns. Tbe fleet swept up to, the walls, and after its ten
mouths' siege Leyden Nvas relieved. Bread was thrown frorn
every vesel to, the famished crowd upon the quays. Tbey
devoured it like hungry dogs, and many choked themnselves to
death. Then, by a common impulse, ail moved to, the great
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churcli to give thÈuiks for their deliverance. Thousands of
voices joined in the psalm of praise, but few were able to carry
it through. The hymgn was abruptly ended while the multitude
wept like children. The very day after the relief of the city a
4C strong east 'wind " drove the waters back from, the meadows,
and the work of repairing the dykes began.

The Prince of Orange> who had been wasting with fever> rose
from, his sick bed to visit the city. As a reward for its lieroism.
lie offered exemption for taxes, or the establishment of a uni-
versity. It chose the latter, and the next year a charter was
granted-by a biting irony, in the name of King iPhilip-foi
the founding of a university, to which the names of Grotius,
Dlescartes, Scaliger, Boerhave, Gomar, and Arminius have lent
imperishable renown. On the wall of the picturesque old town-
hall xnay stiil be seen a quaint inscription whicli records> in
comniemoration of the famous siege, that '<when the black
famine had brought to the death nearly 6,000 persons, then Godl
the Lord repented of it, and gave us bread again as much as we
could wish.-"

The Estates of Rolland now placed supreme authority in the
hands of William of Orange. A conference with Spanish coin-
missioners wvas held at Breda in March, 1575, looking to a paci-
fication of the country, but without resuit. A mutiny broke out
among the Spanîsh soldiers, who pillaged and plundered the
whole country under their control. On the 4th of November,
1576, they captured Autwerp, then the richest city in Europe.
With a yell of «ISt. James, Spain, blood, fire, sack," they stormed
throiigh the streets. ««Hell seemed emptied of its fiends," writes
the historian of the event, and they revelled in every crime of
which even flends could be capable. The massacre on that fatal
Sabbath was greater than even on the dread St. Bartholomew.
Eight thousand persons were siain, six millions of property was pl-
laged, and the best part of the city was given to th.e fiames.
The 'ISpanish Fury,» as it is named, wgs the last crime which
united the whole country to drive their hated'foe from. the land.

The new Governor, Don John of A 'ustria, the hero of Lepanto,
professed to grant the demanda of the patriots; but his profes-
sions were treacherous, and soon hostilities broke out anew, and
generally to the discomfiture of the patriot troops by th~e Spanish
veterans.
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0f ail the sieges of that teirible time, none was more tragical
than that of Maestricht. This city had 34,000 inhabitants, in-
cludinuý 1,000 soldiers, and a burgher guard of 1,200 men. But
it was defended by strong walls, a moat sixty feet deep and
wide, and most of ail, by the stout hearts of its citizens. For
four long sutumer months over 30,000 veteran warriors besieged
the devoted town; 4,000 miners sapped its walls, and the best
artillery of the age battered its bastions. Bu~t gangs of men
and woxnen countermined from within, deluged the enemy>s
works with boiling water, atnd filled their galleries with acrid
smoke, driven by the bellows of the great churcli organ. "~The
women, ierce as tigresses defending their young, swarmed on the
walls, and fought in the forexnost, rank." They hurled firebrands
in the besiegers' faces, and quoited blazing pitch-hoops about
their necks. The burghers, anned with ponderous flails, threshed
out this bloody harvest of death. As one wall. was battered
down another rose within;- and when bastion and battery were
hurled in air, the more than decimated garrison, heroic in despair,
foughit like a tiger at bay. The final assault was at niglit. The
chivairous Spaniards hunted the women and children from hoeuse
to, house, and massacrcd them without mercy. t'The cry of agony
which arose wvas distinctly heard at the distance of a league."
For three days the slaughter lasted-not 400 men escaped alive
-and then the conclueror proceeded in state to the cathedral to
sing e Deum.o the God of Love for Hlis signal mercy ini voucli-
safing such a victory. Amid such throes of agony was the inde-
pendence of the Dutch, Republie born.

Through the tireless energy of William of Orange, a league
of the northern provinces of Ilolland was formed for mutual
defence and assistance, and for implacable hostility -to, Spain;
and in July 26, 1581, i a solemn assembly at the Hague, the
United Pýrovinces formally declared their independence. Abso-
solute freedom of religion was established, but the Spanish In-
quisition vas bani shed forever.

When every 9ther weapon failed, Philîp tried to, overcome his
inveterate foe by lavish bribery, but. the incorruptible patriot
replied, l<Neither for property nor for life, neither for wife nor
for children would b.e mix in his cup a single drop of treason."
He vas then placed under the ban of Philip, and a reward of
25,000 golden crowns was offered for bis life. But William
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hurled defiance at bis foe. In a famous «IApology" presented to
the Estates lie declared, "I amn in the hand of God. My goods,
my life have long been devoted to His service. He will dispose

of them as seems best for His glory and my salvation....
HAre is my head, *over which no prince, no0 monarch has power
but yourselves. Dispose of it for your good, for the preservation
of your ]Republie."

Altliough "Father William," as he was affectionately cailed,
had the love and confidence of ail the people, lie waived bis
dlaim. to the Stadtholdership, or Presidency of the Republic, in
favour of the Duke of Anjou, whom lie nominated to that office.
He contented himself with the Stadtholdership of the Provinces
of Hoiland and Zealand.

The resuit of Philip's "'ban" and proffered reward for the
death of Orange were soon apparent. On the birthday festival
of the Duke of Anjou, as the Prince left the banquet chamber,
a small, dark youth put a petition into bis hand. As ho looked
at it, the assassin drew a pistol and fired it point blank at the
Prince's head. The bail passed through his neck, carrying with
it two teeth. «"Do not kil him," cried the Prince, I forgive
him my death." Forbidden by the surgeons to speak, lie wrote
incessantly, urging the towns-folk to, croate no tumult should
lie die. The fiame of the pistol had cauterized the wound,' and
prevented a fatal resuit. The assassin had been instantly
despatched, but papers on bis person proved the crime to be a
Spanish plot, for which. Philip agreed to pay 80,000 ducats and
a patent of the noblest ok'der of Spanish nobility. For eighteen
days the Prince lay in a precarious state, when the cicatrix came
off the wound and a violent hoemorrhage ensued. il It is Uow

all over," said the Prince, and lie bade bis chlîdren a calmn ilgood-
nigLt forever." lIt was impossible to stauncli the flow of blood
but by relays, of attendants night and day keeping the woud
compressed by the thumb. At lengtli it closed, and in a month
the Prince was convalescent. Nevertheless, the inurderer had
found an illustrious victim. The Princess, bis wife, wcrn with
watching and anxiety, feU into a foyer, froiii which, in a few
days, she died.

In the foilowing two years, stimulated by Spanish gold, five
successive atternpts were made Vo assassinate the Prince of
Orange. Th~e last of these was successful. A certain IBalthazaýr
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Gerard, a fanatical Catholie, had 'nursed in bis heart for sevOil
years the bloody projeet. His plan was endorsed by the ]Xke
of Parma, and by the Jesuit fathers of Treves. fie professed to
be the son of a martyred Oallvinist, and procured employinent
in the Prince's service. Hie obtained from thé Princes charity
money to purchase shoes in which to go to chuïch. With this
he bouglit fromn a soldier a pair of pistois, and lying in wait
for the Prince ini the vestibule of bis modest mansion at Delft,
he, fired into bis body three poisoned bullets. The Prince fell
,vith the cry, "O0, xny God, have mercy upon xny soul! O, my
God, have mercy upon this poor people!1" These were bis last
words,. save that when asked by bis sister, "If he commended
bis soul to Jesus Christ,". lie faintly whispered, "Yes." Thus
died, ini bis fifty-first year, the greatest statesman of bis age. .

The assassin was executed with horrible tortures, -which the
Prince would have forbidden; but lie boasted to the last of bis
crime, and his parents were ennobled by Phillip, and endowed
with three seignories in Franche Compté, the confiscated pro-
perty of the man -whom. he had siain.

The niurdered prince was buried axnid the tears of ail the
people. ««While lie lived," says Motley, in the closing words of
bis tRise of the Dutch Republie," wbich is but the history of
the life of Orange, « he was the guiding star of a whole brave -
nation, and 'when lie died the litt>le cbildren cried ini the streets."

The portrait of Orange, in the Senate Chamber of the Univer-
sity of Ieyden, reveals a grave, austere face, with brown, close-
clipped hair and pointed beard, a lofty forebead seamed witb
lines of care, and deep derk eyes, -with a melancholy expression
as thougli foreseeing bis destined fate. A deep SS collar and a
furred gown complete, lis attire. Neyer lived a purer patriot,
a more incorruptible statesman; and never died a nobler marter
for th-. Protestant faith, of which lie was the foremost champion
ini Europe.

For eighty long years lasted the bloody struggle betweeu the
amphibious Dutdh Provinces and the baughty power of Spai.
But it ended- in the triumph of the cause for which.Wise William
the Silent lived and died, and Holland becanie the greatest
maritime power in the world. The House of Orange worthily
upheld bis knightly'motto- JE MAINTIENDRk-and bis ilu.ý-
trions great grandson, William III., not only maintained the
Protestant liberties of England, but of ail Ohristendom.
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VALERIA,

THE ABRTYB OF THIE CA TA COMBS.
BY TRE AUTHIOR 0F 'cTHE OATACOMBS 0F ME AI-II TRIER TF.ýTlhiONY."

OHAPTER V.-"'THE CHRISTIANS TO THE IS.

THE progress of our story transports us> on the day after the
banquet described in our last chapter, to the palace of the Prefeot
Naso, on the Aventine. It was a large and pompous-looking
building, with a mauy-columned portico and spacionis grardens,
both crowded with statuary, the spoil of foreign cities, or the
produet of degenerate Greek art-as offensive in design as
*skilful in execution. The whole bore evidence of the ostenta-
tion of vulgar wealth rather than of judicious taste. A crowdl
of el clients " and satellites of the great man were hangiug round
the doors, eager to present some petition, proffer some service, or
to swell bis idie retinue, like jackals around a lion, hoping to
pick up a living as hangers-on of sucb a powerful and unscrupu-
bous dispenser of patronage. ln the degenerate days of the
Empire, the civic officiaIs especially had always a swarm of
needy dependents seeking to, batten on the spoils of office. They
were supposed, in some wvay, to add to the dignity of the consuls
and proetorà, as in later times were the retainer's of a medioeval
baron. The system of slavery had made ail honest labour
opprobrious, and these idie, corrupt, and dangerous parasites had
to be kept in good humour by lavisb doles and constant amuse-
ments. IlBread and the Circus," was their imperious demand,
and having these, they cared for nothing else.

On the morning in question there was considerable e:x !te-
ment ainong this turbulent throng, for the rumour was clirrent
that there was to be an examination of certain prisQners accused
of the vile crime of Christianity; and there, were hopes that the
criminals would supply fresb victims for the games of the
amphitheatre, which for some time had languished for lack of
suitable inaterial. The texuper of the rnob we may learn by the
remarks that reach our ears as we elbow our way tbrougb.

cHo, Davus!1 what's the news to-day ?" asked a cobbler with
bis leatheru ap .ron tucked up about bis waist, of a greasy-booking
individual who strutted about 'with xnuch affectation of dignity;
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Ilyou have the run of bis Exceilency's kitchen, and ought to
know."

"lAre you there, Samnos" (a nick-ýname meaning Fiat Nose).
<'lack to your den, you slave, aud don't meddle with gentlemen.

'.Ne sutor,' you know the test.",
IlCan't you see that the cook drove him out with the basting

laffie ? " said Museus, the stout-armed biacksmith, himself a
slave, and resenting the insuit to his class; and 80 the laugh was
turned against the hungry parasite.

"H' Iere, good Max, you are on the guard, you cau tell us," wvent
on the burly smaith.

"News enougli, as you'1l soon find. There's to be more hunting
of the Christians for those who like it. For my part, I dont."

%ÇWhy flot," asked Burdo, thc butcher, a truculent looking
fellow: with a great knife in a shtath at lis girdie. ««I'd like no
better fan. I'd as lief kili a Chîristian as kili a caif."

"LIt miglit suit your business;"' answered stout Max, with a
sneer, "lbut hunting women and childreu is not a-soldier's trade."

"O ho!1 that's the gamne that'a-foot! " chuckied a withered
littie wretdh with a liungry face and cruel eyes, like a weasel.
"ilere's a chance f~or an honest man who worships the old gods

to turn an honest penny."
IlHIonest man! " growled Max. "'Dioge.ne-s wold want a good

lanteru to find one in Rome to-day. He'd certainly neyer take
thee for one. Thy very face wouid convict thee of violating al
the laws in thc Twelve Tables."

IlHunting the Christians, that's the game> is it ? " said an. iii-
dressed idier, blear-eyed and besotted; ',and pestilent vermin
they are. I'd. li.ke to see thein ail drowned in the Tiber like so
many rats."

Il'You are more likeiy to sec thein devoured in the amphi-
theatre," said Bruto, a ilercuican gladiator. "lThc Prefect is
goincr to give some, grand garnes on the Feast of Neptune. Our
ncw lions x -i have a chance to flesh their teeth in thc bodies of
the Christians. Thc wrctchcs -havn't the courage to fight, like
thc IDacian prisoners, with us gladiators, nor even with the beasts;
but just Jet thcmsclves be devoured like shecp."

At this juncture a commotion wvas observed about the door,
and Naso, the Prefect, came forth and looked haùghtily around.
Several clients prcssed forward with petitions, which he care-
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les-97y handed unopened to his secretary, who walked behind. fIe
regarded with some intereat the elegantly-dressed and graceful,
youth who glided through the throng and presented a seroli,
saying, as lie did so-

"'It is of much importance, your Excellency. It is about the
Ohristians.-»

" Follow me to the Forum," said the Prefeet, and oui old
acquaintance Isidorus, for it was lie, feil into the train of the
great civie dignitary. Arrived at the Basilica Julia, or great
Court of Justice, the IPrefect beckoned to, the young Greek
secretary, and entered a private ante-room. Throwinig himself
into a bronze chair, and pointing the Greek to. a marbie 2eat, he
asked abruptly-

"'Now, what is this you know about these Christians"
"Something of mucli importance to, your Excellency, and 1

hope to learn something stili more important."
'You shail be weIl paid if you do," said theý Prefeet. «1 It is

difficuit to conviet them, of any crime.'
"I have secret sources of information, your Excellency. In

fact, I hope. to bring you the names of the ringicaders of the
accursed sect."-

Hlow so ? Are you not the secretary of Flaceus Sertorius"
I amn, your Excellency, but he has no heart in the 'work of

this new edict. I would like to see more zeal in the Ernperor's
service."~

«'I Jike not this Sertorius," s'aid the Frefect, haif musing.
H<fe affects too mch v7hat they cail the severe old Roman

virtues to suit these times. But how do you expeot to learu the
secrets of these Christi-ans? "

"«By becoming one myself, your Excellency," replied the
Greek, with a sinister expression in lis eyes.

« By becoming one yourself 1'" exclaimed the Prefect, in a tone
of anger and surprise. Then noting the wily expression of the
supple Greek, he' added, ««Oh! 1 see, by becoming a spy upon
their practices and a betrayer of their secrets. Is that it?"

<We Greeiis like not the words traitor anti spy," said the
youth, with a faint blush, "lbut to serve the Emperor and your
Excellency we would bear even that opprobrium."

ccWe1], you look capable of it," said the Prefect, with an undis-,
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guised sneer, «land I vill gladly use any instruments to crueli this
vile sect."'

"But, your Excellency,." said the cringing Greek, swallowing
bis chagrin and annoyance, I shall require gold to gain the
confidence of these Christians-not to bribe them, for that is
inipbssible, but to spend in what they cail charity-to give to
their sick and poor.»

" Not forgetting yourself, l'Il be bound'> sneered the Prefect.
"But what you say is no doubt true ; " and turning to the table

lie wrote an order upon the Imperial Exohequer, and handed it
to the Greek, with the words, "lIf you make good use of that,
there is more where it cornes from. The Emperor pays his
faithfut servants well." Then dismissing the treacherous tool
whom lie himself despised, he passed into the Basilica, or court,
where the bold -Christian youtfl who lad tomn down the Em-
peror's ediet was to, receive lis sentence.

Livid with the torture lie had undergone to make him disclose
the naines of his accomplices-tortures whidh lie lad borne- witl
heroje fortitude-he boldly avowed bis act, and defied the, power
of the Prefeet to extort the name of a single Christian from -his
lips. We will not larrow the learts of our readers by recount-
ing the atrocions tortures by which the body of the brave youth
had been wrung. le -was at length borne away fainting to bis
cruel fate. Although the Prefect, who had sworn to have bis
secret if he tore the heart out of bis body, gnashed bis teeth in
impotent rage at the defiance of the rnangled martyr, yet lie
could not in bis inmost soul help feeling the vast guif between
lis sublime fidelity and the heinous guilt of the base traitor
from. whom lie lad just parted.

The pages of the contemporary historians, Eusebjus and Lac-
tantius, give too minute and circumstantîal accounts of the per-
seoutions, of whicl they were eye-witnesses, to, allow us to adopt
the complacent tleory of Gibbon, that the sufferings of the
Christians were comparatîvely few and insignificant. «We our-
selves have seen,» says the Bishop of Coesarea, «ecrowds of
persons, some 1beheaded, others burned alive, in à single day> so
that the murderous weapons were blunted and broken to pieces,
and the executionôrs, weary with slaughter, were obliged to, give
over the -work of blood. . . .They vied with eadh other,"
lie continues, "in inventing new tortures, as if there were prizes
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offered to, him who should contrive the greatest cruelties'* Men
whose only crime was their religion, were scourged with chainâ
laden with bronze balls, tiil the flesh hung in shieds, and even
the bones were broken. They were bound in fette-es of red hot
iron, and roAsted over fires so, slow that they lingered for houts,
oiz even days, in their mortal agony; their flesh was scraped from
the, very bone with ragged shells, or lacerated -with burnîng
pincere, iron hooks, and instruments with horrid teeth, and
claws, hence called unguloe, examples of which have been foundl
in the Catacombs; molten metal das applied to their bodies till
they became one undistinguishable wound, a id mingled sait and
vinegar,j or unslacked lime, we)re rubbed upon the quivering

* lesh, torn and bleeding fromn the rack or scourge-tortures more
inhuinan than savage Thdian ever wreakedl upon his moitai foe.
Chaste matrons and tender virgins were given over to, a fate a
thoueand-fold worse than deatb, and were subjected to indigni-
ties too horrible for words to, utter. And ail these sufferings
were endured, often with joy and exultation, for the love of a
Divine Master, when a single word, a grain of incense cast, upon
the heathen altar, would have released the victime from. their
agonies. No lapse of time, and no recoil from, the idolatrous
honiage paid -in after ages to the martyr's relies, should impailr
ini our hearts the profound and rational reverence with which we.
bend before his tomb.

While the examination of the Christian martyr was in pro-
grees, xnuch interest, was manifested in hie fate by the throng of
idiers who were wont to, linger around the publie courts, to,
gratify their curiosity or their morbid love of cruelty.

IlThe Statè is in danger," eaid ]?iso, the barber, gesticulating
violently, Il if suci iniscreants are euffe.red to, live."'

«Ay, je it," chimed in a garrulous pedagogue, «thie is rank
treason."

"Right, neighbour Probus," added a pettifogging lawyer. "1,This
is the very crirnen majestatis. These men are the enemnies of
Ooesar and of the Roman people."

"Who would think lie was, .so 'icked s" eid a poor freed-

*Euseb. Hist. Eccles., viii. 7.
t"I Salt me the more, that 1 may lie incorruptible," said Tarachus, the

martyr, as lie underwent this excruciating torture.
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woman who sold angar barley ini the Forum. IlSure lie looks
innocent enough."-

""Ile is innocent," replied ber neighbour, who kept a stali for
the sale of figs aud olives. 'Tis that wretch -who is wicked,"
looking fiercely at; the Prelect as hie moved from the court.

"You ar'e riglit," sai& a grave-looking man, speaking low, but
,with a look of secret understanding; «,but be careful You eau
do the brave Lucius no good, and xnay betray the others into
jopardy," and he passed swiftly through the throng.

"9'Tis time ail these .Atheists were exterminated," said Furbo,
a sort of hanger-on' at the neighbouring temple of Saturn. "The
gods are angry, and tne victims g,,iVe sinister auspices. To-day
~when the priest slew the ram for the sacrifice, would you believe
it ? it had no heart; and the sacred chickens refused their food."

clAnd they certainly are to blame for the floods of the Tiber,
-which destroyed ail the olives and lentils in my shop.." said
Fronto, the oil and -ve.getable se lier.

IlAnd the rain rusted ail the wheat ou our farm," said Macer,
the, villicus or land-steward.

"And the fever bas broken out afresh in the Suburra," ci:Qaked
a withered old Egyptian erone, like a li'viucg mummy,wlio i, 7'
fortunes and sold spelis in that crowded and rast-smitten quarter,
where the poor swarmed like flues.

«"And the drouglit lias blighted ail the -vines," echoed Deme-
triaxs, the wine-merchant.

etI neyer kuew trade so duli," whined Ephraim, the Jewisli
noney-lender. Il We'hl neyer have good times again tiil these
accursed Christians are ail destr-oyed.7

ccSo say X," IlAnd I," IlAnd I,- shonted. one after another of the
mob, tiR- the wild cry rang round the Forum, Il CO7itiani ad
.leones 3>-C The Christians to the lions."'

*et If the Tiber overflo"'s its bankb," says'Tertullian, « or if the Nile does
flot; if there be drouglit or earthquakes, famine or pestilence, the cry is
raised, Ilthe Christians to the ]ionj.' But I pray you,," lie adds, in refu-
tation of these absurd charges, Il were misfortunes unknown before Tibe-
-rus? The true Çodl was flot worshipped when Hannibal conquered at
*Cannoe, or the Gauls filled the city.'-Tertu1. 4jÉot", x.
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OT-APTER, VI.-THE MARTYR'S BURLAL.

~ ~ The fawning Greek Isi-
- dorushbad stealthily worm-

ed lis way into the, con-
fidence of Faustus, a ser
-vaut of Adauctus, by pro-
fessing to be, if not a
Christian, at least a sincere

j~inquirer after the truth,

ediet of persecution. Faus-

ao cndut to aenfb atee

wee he might be more
rlyinstrueted b h

good presbyter, Primitius.
Ithe short summer twi-
lgtthey therefore nmade

~~ their way to tlue villa of
the Christian matron Mar-
cella, on the Appian Way,

ENTRANoE TO CATACOMB. about two miles from. the
city gates. A high wall

surroiinded the Grrounds. In this was a wicket or door, at -wbich
Faustus knooked. The white-haired porter partly opened the
door, and recognizing the foremost :figure,* admitted hlm, but
gaave a look of inquiry before paasing, his conupanion.

«It is all right,»- said Faustus. '« Re is a good friend of mine,-'
and so they passed on.

The grounds were large and elegant, fountains- fiashed lu the
soft moonlight, the night-blooming cereus breathed forth its rare
perfume, and masses of cypress anl ilex cast deep shadows en
the pleached alleys. But there ras a conspicuous, absence of
the garden statuary invariably found in pagan grounds. There
was ne figrure of the god Terminus, nor of t%,he beautiffit Fiera, or
'ornons, nor of anu of the fair goddesses which to-day people

the galleries of ]Rome. In the spacieus.- at-,-zu7., or central apaxt-
ment of the house, which was partially hglht-ed by bronze candal-
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abra, was gathered a conipany of nearly a hundred persons,
seated on - daches around the hali--the men on the right and
the women on the left. A. soierai s'.illnee-s brooded over the
entire assembly. Kear a tail cadalabrum stood a venerable
figure with a snowy beard-the, presbyter IPriraitiius. From a
parchinent scroil in his hand lie read in impressive tones the
holy words of hope and. consolation, c< Let not your hearts be
troubled, ye belleve in God, believe also in me," and the rest of
that sweet, parting couinsel of the world's ]Redeemer.

Before lie was through, a procession with torches was seen
approachingy through the garden. On a hier, borne by four
young men, lay the body of Lucius the martyr, wrappecl lu
white and strewn with flovers-at reict in the solemn majesty of
death from the tortures of the rack and scourge. T.he littie
assembly within joined the prdcession 'without, and softly Ebincg-
ing the holy wordsU' which stiil gîve sucli consolation to, the
stricken heart, '-B1eati ýunt mortui qui in Domino niorientur-
Blessed are the dead who die lu the Lordl" 1Tough, the shadowy
cypress alleys wound the solemn procession. Soon it reached
an archway, like that shown in our first chapter, the entrance to
the catacomb of StL. Oa;Lixtus, which lay «Leneath the grounds of
the Lady M2rcella- Î'hen, prcceded by torches, witb. careful
tread the bearerz .,*.' hier -'v.ly descended a rork-hewn stair-
way, and traversed a loiig a, -ý gloomy corridor, ]ined on either
aide with the graves of the d.*This stairway and co,-iti%ïvr
are shown ir. the engravings whicûi accompany this chapter.

An almost supernatural fear feil upon. tht. soul of Isidorus the
Greekc, who had followed in the train of the procession, as it
penetrated further and further into the very heait of the earth.
HRe seemed. like U-lysses with bis ghostly guide visiting the grima
regions of the nether-world, and the 'words of the classic poet
came to his mmnd, leHIorror ou ail aides, the very silence fills the
soul with dread."' Alzeady for more than two centuries these
glIoomy galleries had been the receptacleg of the Christian dead,
and in niany places the slabs that sealed the tombs were broken,
and the graves. yaw~ned. weirdly as hie passed, revealing the
nnfleshed, skeletons lying on their stony bed. To bis excited
imagination tliey seemed to menace hlm with their outstretchcd

*For the details above given, see Binghazn's Orziies Ecclesiastica.
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bony arms. Deep, mysterious shadows crouched around, full of
vague suggestions of affrighlt. Ris gay, joyous and pleasure-
loving nature recoiled from the evidlenêes, of mortality around
hiui. Ris footsteps, faltered, and hie alniost fell to the rocky'pave-
ment. The procession swept on, the glimmerig Iight rwn
dhnmer and dimmer, and then turning, an angle they suddenly
disappeared. Fear lentwings to his feet, and lie led along the
narrow path with outstretched hands, sometimes touching with a
feelingr of horrible recoil the bones or IIhe of the dead. HFe
hurried along, groping, from, side to sie> and when he reaelied

.. .. ..

CORRIDOR 0F CATACOMB.

the passage down wvhich the funeral porocession had disappeared,
no gleamn of it wvas visible> nor could lie tell, so suddenly the
lighlts had disappeared, whether ithad turned to the î'ighit or to
the left. The darkness was intense-a darknéss that miglit be
felt, a broodingy horror that oppressed every sense. H1e tried to
cali out, but bis tommue seemed to cleave to, the roof of bis
mouLb, and his faint cry was swallowed up in the deep and
oppressive silence. Had the vengeauce of the gods overLaken

18
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hiný ini punishment for his meditated crime?~ Wasiie, wvho $0.

loved the lighit and. - ir, and joyous surishine,, neyer to, behold
them again? *Must hé be buried in theso gloomy vauits for
ever ? These thoughts surged through bis brain, and almost
dro-ve him wild. But what sounds are those that steal faintly
on. bis ear? Thiey seem like the music of heaven heard in the
heart of bell. Strongter, sweeter, clearer, corne the holy voices.
And 110w they shiape themselves to ivords, "Namn et si ambula-
vero in medio urrnbroe mortis, non tirnebo rnala-Yea, thougli 1
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I. wilI fear no
evil.-" Was it to taunt bis terrors those strange wvords -were
sung? Then thàe hloiy chant went on, Il'Quonian tu mecum es.
Virga tua, et baculus tuus, ipsa me consolata sunt-For Lhou art
with me, thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." What strange
secret had these Christians that sustained their souls even sur-
rounded by the horrors of the tonib ?

Isidorus groped bis way amid the gloom towvard these heavenly
sounds. Soon hie caught a faint glimmer of liglit reflected frorn
an angcle of the corridor, and thel a ray through an open door-
way pierced t.he glooni. Hurrying, forward hie found the whole
company froin which lie had becom-c sepaiated gathered in a sort
of cliapel hewn out of the solid rock. The body of Luicius lay
upon the bier before an open tomb, hewn out of the wall. The
-venerable presbyter, by the fitful torchlight which ilhirnined the
strange group, and lit up -the pious paintings and epitaplis upon
+-,he wall, read from a seroll the strange words, ic.And I saw under
the altar the souks of thern that were sliii for.the Word of God
and for the testimony which they held, and they cried with a
loud vQice, saying, How lon,' Lr,holy and true, doqst thon
not judgre and avengre our blood en thern that dwNell, oz the
earth ?» A great fear fell upon the soul of the susqceptiUýe
Greek, for the sIain man seemed, in the solemn majesty of death,
to. becomne an accusing judge.

Then turning, bis seroli the preshyter read on, «Wbat are these
arrayed ir. white robes and whence carne they ? These are they
which came out of.great, tribulation, and have washed their robes
and made themn White ini the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are
they before the throne of God, and serve Hlm day and niglit in
Ilis temple. . . They shail hiunger no0 more, neither thirst any
more, .. and God shail wipe away ail tears from. their eyes.>
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These lioly words stirred strange emnotions in thea gitated
breast of the young Greek. Sýveeter were they than ouglit he
had ever read in iPindar's page, and more sublime than even
Homer's hyrnns. If these things were true, lie thought, lie would
gladIly change places with the martyr on his bier, if Qnly lie
xnight exchange the torturing ambitions, strifes and sins of tinie
for the holy joys which that marvellous scroli revealed.

Then by loving hauds the martyr's body 'vas placed in its
narrow tomb. A marbie slab, oh~ which were simply written lis
narne and the words, teDORtmIN PACE,-Re sleeps in peace,> was
cernented zqgainst the opening. With a trowel, a pa;lm branch,
the symbol of martyrdom, was rtudely traced in the yet un-
hardened cernent> and the littie cornpany beg.an to disperse.

teO sir," cried the youngy Greek, clasping thle band of the
venerable IPrimitius, 'cteacli me more fully this excellent, way."

«Gladly, xny son,," replied the benignant old man. teOome
hither to-morrow. For here," lie added with a smile, " my
friends insist thmu, I must remain concealed tili this outburst of
persecution shall have pas.eed.-* Hilaruis, the fossor, will be thy
guide. fie will now conduct thee back to, thy friend Faustus,
who is seeking thee."

By the dim Iight of a waxeu taper which lie carried, Hlilarus
jled the Greek to the entrance to, the Catacomb, where they found

Faustus -waiting in some alanm at the. delay of his friend. lu
the briglit moonligit, bhey walked back to the city. Is9idorus
thouglit well to evade giving ian account of his adventure in the
Catacornb, and, te turn the conversation, asked liow the Christians
iiad obtained the body of Lucius froxu the public executioner.

'Ob, nioney wil do auything in Rome," said Faustus, at
whicli the Greek visibly winced. "The Lady Marcella, ini whose.
grounds the Catacomb is, devotes much of her wealth te binrying
the poor of the Ohurcli, and ber steward had no diffiulity in
purnhasing from Hanno, the executioner, the mangled remains of
the martyr. 'Tis like, before long, that lie wlll liave tnany &ucli.
to seIL"

*Liberius, Bishop of Rorne, lay conceaed i n the Catacombs for a whole
year, during a tinie of persecution.

Jýý
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SUNRJSE AT CHEAMOUNI.

BY THE REV. A. ANDREWS.

What does it ail meani? ]Jing-donq !-ding-dontg -ding-
d-4ng !-sounids a clear treble bel]. Now a deep, heavy bass from
a second rings out loud and full-diyd, ding! And then
half a dozen join in a merry peal-all the belis fromn every.
steeple and tower ring together.

It is half-past four. Is there a great fire, or what is amiss ?
Only the coming sunrise 1 After a rest of a 'minute or, two
another, and then another, ringingy of beils. Then ail is over.
Ail who choose may leave their beds and see the sunrise, while
they who wish may sleep on to thei r heart's content-Ohanouni's
warning is given.

The valley of Chamouni lies north-east and south-West; there
can be no mistake as to whiere the sun will rise,. for the Iight is
streaming over the eastern end of 'the. mountain-locked vallby.
The river Arve is running below, betwveen the mountain ranges,
and rows of houses are buiù along its banks. What a lovely
morningl and hiow clear and sweet and bracing is this mountain
air-sending fresh blood irito the veins and spirit into the man.
Lt is Sabbath, too. IPraise the Lord for such a Sabbath morning,

ofh t felt quiet, broken now only by the constant murinurina
ofthe river as it rushies over its rocky bed.
Mont Blanc lies to the right on.the south bank of the river,

and is surrounded by nuinerous sister peaks. Nine of them are
in view from the spot where we stand. Six of ihem with snow-
capped sumiaits, extending down their ruýgged sides fromn one to
six thousand feet, although apparently not more than so many
hundreds-distances are so de';eptive hero. The Glacier De
Boissons lies fifl in view, stretching away perhaps two miles in
its broken and uneven course.

27ie6! The sun bas marked the highest peak. The rounded
sunimit of~ Mount Blauc is gilded over with a soft and mellow
light, blending rièhly with the snowy whbiteness and shady in-
dentations of the mountains below. Now another peak, conical
and slightly fiattened, wears a tiny littie fringe like a lady's
summer hat. Five points are uext illuminated, while the lower
mountains are stili slumbering in their twilight shade.
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As yet the mouintains of thle nortiiern range-dense and
heavily--ew'ooded near their.base, but barren and rugged in théir
higlier elevatioxi, show no actual sigu of sunrise. Gradually,
however, deec.per and deeper down into the valley the line of
golden liglit creeps slowly and steadily, giving tinie to the writer
to note its progress, and remember, perhaps forever, the enChant-
ing scene. Those ja-gged peaks, wrought by time and Storm into
fantastie shapes, seema from their nearness to be the highest of
the .range; but thougli every needie-point and jutting of their,
lofty summits be clearly defined against the deep -blue Alpine
sky, as yet they show no gilding, liglit, and wve know that they
are not so hgby actual measurement, as they appear. The
hight streams in radiant hunes, as thougli the sun were fat down
some deep valley beyond the mountains, for t~he king of day lias
not yet reached the actual horizon-these mountains get far xnoi.
sunshine, than really fails to their share. The lower mountains
are now to.uched with sunlight one by one. These have no snow
nor foliage to cover their barren gtànite forms, save here and
there in sheltered crannies along their ruggred sides. Everythiug
is stili, Save tbz. murmuring waters, as they go rushing by from
the distant gla.cers-not even the lowingr of the cattie, nor a
single pasture bell from, neck: of sheep or groat, nor Alpine horn,
nor crack of driver's lash, nor rattie of ponderous diligence is
heard. The sinoke curling up from a single chimney, no.w from,
two, tell us that a few of Ohamouni's inhabitants are stirring,
but the -others are quietly enjoying their Sunday morning'ýs rest.

This nxorning we have -no purple or amber hues-the atmos-
phere is too clear and pure for that, but"a chaste new silver
brightness, melting here and there into the lightest golden lines,
wç,itli many modifications, covers aIl the eastern siopes of the
snow-clad, mountains. What a height these n4ountains are!1
More, than thirty minutes have passed since the first tinge of
actual sunlight feli upon the summnit of Mont Blanc> and at
this moment not one o f the mountains is illuminated to more
than haif its entire depth. The mountains .on the northern
ridge are also blazing wità the sunlight do'vn. to the region of
grTass and inosses, and the scene becomes softer and more
complete.

Sunrise is over, and day is once more a reality at Oharnotni.

CHAMOUNI, SW1TZER.LANiD, Aug. r88o.
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND. EVENTS.

THE RELIGION 0F THE PYRAMIDS.
The voluminous ]iterature which

isas grown out of this subject is a
very remarkable fact, and the great
number of personswiho put imnplicit
credence in the religious- interpreta-
tion of this " Gospel ini Stone" is
more remarkable stili. The janu-
ary number of the London Quarter/y
Rieview, the highest organ of Eng-
lish Methodism, contains an admir-
able article on this topic, which
we shall briefly summarize. The
principal authority quoted is Prof.
Piazzi Smyth's famous book, " Our
Inheritance in the Great Pyramid,»
a bulky volume of 677 pages. Prof.
Smyth ass&rts that the Pyramid of
Gizeh contains a divinely inspired
revelation, flot only of the abstruse
teachings of astronomny and metrol-
ogy, but also of the religious his-
tory of the race. He supposes the
architect of the pyramnid to be iden-
tical with Shem, Melchizedeck or
job. It is alleged to hiave been
built B.C. 217o. Ail the measure-
ments of the pyramnids are affirmed
to have a symbolical significance.
Vet it is impossible to get these
measurements exactly, because the
stracture is s0 ruinous, and heaped
about with mounds of rubbish, and
the external casing which gave it
its outline is almost entirely gone.
it is a curious circumstance that
almost ail the measurements quoted
by Prof. Smyth abound in sniall
fractions, whereas the builder would
be almost certain to use a unit of
measurement that would give round
or even numbers. This seems to,
indicate that the professor has got
hold of the wrong unit.

Among the astronomical facts thus
indicated are the pol.ýr and equa-
tonial diameter of the earth, its.
density and mean distance from the
sun ; the obliquity of the ecliptic,
etc. But on several of these facts
scientists are flot quite agreed among
themselves, nor are they about the
dimensions of the pyramid.,

The stone coffer found in the
central chamber of the pyramid,
although it is mucli chippýed and
broken, and is rudely Lewn, we are
assureýd ivas designed to be an in-
spired standard of measurement,
although the architect " was simply
deceiving the people by pretending
to, erect a sarcophagus." It had
also a defl;.ite relation to the capacity
of Noah's Ark, the Ark of the. Cove-
nant, the Brazen Laver, and Solo-
mýon's Molten Sea! and the dimen-
sions of the pyramid itself to the
size, weight, and population of the
eaith 1 The Ark of the Covenant,
Prof. Smyth believes, was brought
to Ireland and was buried in the
hilI of Tara, where it remains to
this day.

The Seripture chronology is in-
dicated by " pyramid inches,» which,
are i - ioooth part longer than British
inches. Thus, the length of the
grand gallery is a little over 1,881
inches. This indicates the titre
from the birth of Christ to the
millenium. Therefore the saints
shail be caught up into the air
between March 1 3th and August
6th, 1882 ! But as our Saviour-s
birth took place four years before
the common era, that event ought
to have taken place in 187,8. The
flrst ascending passage typifies the
Mosaic dispensation, fromn the ex-
odus to the birth of Christ, allowing
an inch to a year; but unfortunately
the numbers will flot taily by many
inches or years. A certain well
syînbolizes our Saviour's death- and
resurrection, and a deep chaînber
the bottomless pit; another passage,
the second advent and ascension
into heaven. The great tribulation
Of 53 years, from. 1882, is shown by
a passage 53 inches long, and only
44 inches hîgh, the degree of dis-
tress being indicated by the lowness
of ceilîng; but this is Only 3 inches
less than that of two other passages
which show the ordinary condition
of the wonld. The millenium is
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symbolized by a ehamber which
should therefore ho iooo inches long,
but is only i 16 inches long. 'But its
circuit near the ceiling is 363 inches,
and near the floor more pro¶,ably
365 inches ; and these stand for
"the day of the Lord,»y namely,
r,ooo years 1 The sait encrustation
of the walls symbolizes the Ilcove-
nant of sait"l which God made
with David and his son forever;
the seasoning of the meat-offering
under the law; and also the seed of
David reigning over the houses of
Israel, ïe., Queen Victoria reigning
over the tribe of Ephraim. (The
Americans, we are told, are the tribé
of Manasseh, and the Normans the
tribe of Benjamin!)

Prof. Smyth is very hard on the
French nietrical system as opposed
to the English-the former is out
of the bottomless pit, the sign of
Antichrist, the mark of the beast.
"lThese two dread.opposing spirit-
ual poivers are engr ;ed in battie
round our littie Isle (Great Britai-t)
contending there for. ..* mighty
issues through all eternity.» "lIf
we receive the pyramid measures,>
says our reviewer, '«we receive
Christ; if we reject them, we shall
be destroyed with Antichrist at the
Saviour's second comîng."

T'wo marks on the wall of the
galiery, ruled "as with a blunt steel
instrument," indicate froru before
the days of Abraham the date of
the Savîour's birth, and of the day
of judgment, of which we read
Ilknoweth no man." A great step,
68 inches from the end of the grand
gallery, represents the vast increase
of missionary energy in the begin-
ning of this century, especialiy the
Act of Parliament of. 1813, throw-
ing open Ind.ia to missions. But
neither the R:?eformation of Luther,
nor the Wesleyan revival, nor even
the day of Pentecost is indicated
by a step of a ýsingle inch. The
height of the stop, one yard, indi-
cates Great Britain. Between the
,top and the end of the passage is

<58 inches, oqual to a yard and a
sacred cubit; therefore, ever since
18 13 we are under obligation to.
observe both the Jewish and Chris-
tian Sabbath!

Several passages of Scripture are
adduced in confirmation -of these
vagaries. The great pyramid iý
the altar in the midst of the land
(of Egypt), and the pillar in the
borders thereof (Isa. xix. 19, 20.)
The sublime passage in job xxxviii.
4-7, is also strorigly pressed into
this service. 'fhe apex of the pyra-
mid is the "corner stono"I which
the builders rejected, but which
became the hoadstone of the corner
and symbol of Christ. It is also,
Ezekiel's "terrible crystal," and the
"(stone of stumbling of i Pet. ii.
3-8, and Matt. xxi. 24; and die
pyramnid is the temple of God ivhich
the angel measured with the reed
(Rev. xxi.), and the indweilers in
that temple are the Anglo-Israehites
indicated* by îthe 36,000,000 cubîc
inches of the grand gallery.

Such are some of the strange
vagaries, the puerîle conceits, a
superstition as absurd as that of
theê most visionary astrology, into
which this symbolical interpreta-
tion of the "'great stone miracle"
leads even leati-ed mon, proving,
as Tennyson sings, that Ilknow-
ledge cornes but wisdom, lingots."'

Our reviewer concludes thus ý
"After a careful examixiation of the

whole book, we are c'onstrained to
say that we have failed to find in
the Great Pyrarnid any traces of
astronomical knowledge, except a
tolerably accurate idea of orienta-
tion, (i.e., of determining the points
of the compass,) and a probable
indication of the north polo and
the vernal equinox in the direction
of the passages ; that we have failed
to discover therein any metrical
standards, or any evidence what-
ever that its passages*ànd chambers
have any Messianic or prophetic
meaning. . . . The only conclusion
at which we can arrive is that Prof.
Smyth's Great Pyramid theories are
a great delusion.

Much more probable seenis to us
the theory of Prof. Proctor, quite as
eminent an astronomer and mathe-
matician as Prof. Smyth, that the
whole of the pyramids were but
structures for casting the nativities
of the Egyptian .Pharoahs.

After reading the above in type,
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we fear that in our endeavour to
condense a long article into a couple
of pages, we have done scant justice
to either the reviewer or his subject.

WHAT ouR FRIENDS SAY.
One of the great gratifications of

Editorial life is the marks of appre-
ciation of one's labours, and the
kindly gircetings and expressions of
approval, one receives from unknown
correspondents. We have had many
such expressions, for wvhich we feel
very grateful. We take the liberty
to quote part of one such letter fromn
a gentleman who occupies a distin-
guished educational position, but

wth whom we have flot the pleasure
of being personally acquainted :

I can assure you,> he §ays, Ilthat
we fully appreciate the efforts you
are putting forth, to supply the peo-
pie of this Dominion, a.id particu-
larly the Methodist portion of it,
with a Magazine possessed of real
literary menit, and pervaded by a
pure and high religious tone. In
these days when so inany of our
young people are having their minds
poisoned, and their religious feelings
deadened, by reading publications
of doubtful orthodoxy, and thinly
disguised sceptical tendencies, it is
very gratifying to find your Maga-
zine standing flrmly by the grand
old truths of the gospel. 1 have
found this Magazine an invaluable
assistant in the education of my
family, by cultivating in the younger
inembers a love for reading, and at
the saine time indelibly impressing
upon their minds; the great funda-
mental truths of our common Chris-
tianity. 1 arn strongly in sympathy
with the object you have in view.
We are anticipating a pleasant time
from the znonthly visits of your
Magazine, and trust that it will
surely work its way into every
Methodist, and, I may say, Christian,
family in the land."'

From the fact that most of our
patrons continue to sÙbsciribe for the
MAGAZINE year after year, many of
thein irom its very beginning, we
judge that the opinion above ex-
pressed is not an exceptional one.
Our friends ivili confer a great favour
if they will kindly speak to their

neighbours, wvho do not see the
MAGAZINE, in such words of com-
mendation as the), honestly think it
deserves, and will solicit their patron-
age 6f a periodical which we deem
of considerable religious and educa-
tional advantage in the households
of our people. An increase of only
ten per cent. on our present circu-
lation would enable us considerably
to improve the character of our
MAGAZINE. Will not ail who pos-
sibly can, try, during the month of
March, to send us at least one new
subscription. Back nuxnbers for
January and February can stili be
supplied.

GEqRGE ELIOT AND THOM)DAS
CARLYLE.

I1n the recent deaths of George
Eliot and Thomas Carlyle, English
literature bas lost two of its most
notable names. As to the relative
merits and influence of the two,
there can, we think, be scarcely any
companison. We regard Carlyle, in
ail the elements of greatness, as im-
measurably superior to Ilthe fore-
most novelist of the day." His
success was achieved in a fan more
difficult field, and he handled far
more august themes. Both were
widely cultured and deeply tinctured
with German tliought; but George
Eliot seems to, us to resemble
more the cold, polished, passionless
Goethe, and Carlyle the intense and
passionate Schiller, or in. some moral
aspects of his character, the great-
hearted Luther. The one is like an
Alpine snow peakicyandcnystalline.
The other is like -Hecla, with its
heart of flame and seething lava
tides. George Eliot seldom touches
the einotîonal nature, even in her
most dramatic scenes. We envy
not the mani who can follow Carlyle's
.ýccount of the tragic fail of the
"beautiful, hig-iborn" Marie An-
toinette,without being deeply moved.
The former analyzes human charac-
ter, and probes and dissects that
sensitive thing, a human heart, with
the intellectual apathy of a demon-
strator of anatomy over a coid cad-
aver. Her greatest work, we think,,
is unquestionably hier IlRomola."1
But even here she shows slight
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synipathy with the great-hearted,
Florentine, the martyr monk Savon-
arola. We watch hier puppets play,
like marionettes upder a master's
hands, as if coînpelled, to their des-
tiny by an overrnastering fate. Even
the much-lauded IlAdam Bede »
will flot, in our opinion, compare, for
touchirig incident and noble hero-
ism, and fine humour and broad
humanity, with Scott's Il Heart of
Midiothian," to which, in some of
its incidents, it bears a- striking re-
semblance. Her poetry is even
more coldly intellectual than hier
prose. In hier Spanîsh Gipsy and
Legend of Juba], we do not remem-
ber a. single passage which would
lead one to, suspect that the writer
was a woman and with a heart, in-
stead a fine thinking machine, spin-
ning its product of polished English,
Ilfaultily faultless, icily regular,
splendidly null.' 0f bier unfor-
tunate domestic relations we shall
not here speak.

We know no writings of the pre-
sent çentury which have done so
mucb to influence the more earnest
thought of the age, to inspire a scorn
of wrong, and love of trutb and hate
of falsities and shams, as the thirty-
two volumes of Carlyle now before
us. His historical metbod seems to
us xnucb nobler than that of Macau-
lay and bis school. Macaulay gives
you a brilliant picture of what his
great rival would call Ilthe outward
shows and semblances of things'
Carlyle reveals the innermost heart

oftings, and, almost like one of the
old Hebrew prophets, portrays his-
torie scenes against the background
of eternity, with its awful abysses
and celestial heiglits. He seeks
passionately for the truth at what-
ever cost. Observe the Rbadamnan-
thine justice be renders the actors
in the tragic draina of the French
Revolution. No matter what you
have read on the subject, you get
such an insight into its fiery heart
and deep causes from Carlyle's
volumes as you geL fromn nothing
else. They are a grand prose e pic,
containing more poetic fire than
forty IlSpanish Gipsys.» And note
too, %with what pa'ssionate energy,
hie rends the calumnies fromn the

prevalent conception, for two hua-
dred years, of Eriglan«Es greatest
Sovrereign, lier, uncrowned Kingý
Oliver Cromwell. Neyer again,
whîle the world stands, can sucb a
garment of lies enswathe one of the
noblest characters in history.

Neyer was such a master of irony
in the English tongue-kceener than
Swift, and with a moral elevation of
which Swift was incapable. His
scorn of wrong, his Ilprophetic bur-
den » of denuinciation sometimes
betrayed him into an almost savage
sarcasm. Even lis uncouth phrase-
ology has a charm of its own. It is
like the ponderous talk of Titans-
buge crags and unpolished rock-
masses of thought. Nor would we
miss his queer quotations from his
other self-bis "ldoppel-ganger " as
hie would caUl him-Herr Teuels-
drockh, his Von Sauerteig, and
other oddities of bis style. In bis
case emphaticahly, "lLe style c'est
l'homme.> His IlSartor"» is as rich
in its grotesque humour as the
famous IlKnights " of Aristophanes,
or as Homer's "lBattie of the Frogs,>
but with an infinitely superior moral
purpose. There are, however, views
expressed in bis "lLatter-day Pam-
phlets,>' and elsewhere, fromn which
we must dissent Take him for al
in alf, upon few writets can one s0
well bestow the study of bis days
and nights. With Hooker, Bacon
and Milton, we believe hie will con-
tinue forever to be held as one of the
greatest masters of English thouga.t.

CHIEF JOSEPH.
The funeral service of this re-

niarkable man-to whose sudden
death reference is made on another
page-in the St. ..James Street
(Jhurch, Montreal, was an occasion
of special interest. The service
was conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Stafford, and the churcb, we read,
was crowded wich a mofley throng
of French and 'English, and In-
dians, Catbolics and Protestants,
merchants, cab-drivers, students,
clerks, and newsboys. The Rev.
W. 1. Shaw delivered an admirable
address, paying a well-merited tri-
bute to the Christian character and
superior abilities of the deceased
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chief. The deep interest manifested
in lis cdeath throtighout Canada and
the United States, -be remarked,
could flot be explained by anything
but what the man lias suffered for
freedom and, done for truth. Prof.
Shaw proceeded to give a brief
sketch of lis life-history, as follows:

" He was stricken down at the
early age of 36. He was borM at
Oka in 1845. At the age of four-
teen lie was sent to Saint Mary's
College, Montreal. He was after-
wards ýemployed as secretary to the
Sulpicians at Oka. With growing
influence amongst 'bis tuibe, lie was
soon elected to the position of a
chief. About the year 1871 lis
people, wearied with the oppression
tliey had to endure from tiiose who
should, by the law of heaven and
earth, have been their protectors
and guardians and friends, of their
own accord concluded to try and
see if they could find in Protest-
antisma the liberty and liglit which
the Alrnighty designs should be
enjoyed by every humanbeing, and
so, headed by Chief Josephi and
ôthers, they sought the synipathy
and aid of the Methodist Churcli,
whicli, at leas'., has befriended the
Indians, not only in these older
Provinces, but also in the North-
West, as mucli as any religious
body of to-day in the Dominion.
A Methodist missionary was sent
to them, schools were opened, and
every effort miade to elevate tliern
socially and moraily, as well as reli-
giously. In 1876 our brother was
received as a probatioiier, and com-

pee the usul for years' course,reading bis course laFeci ewas org Il8dained in 8o, and appointed
to the Missiouary work at Caugb-
naw.ga and St. Regis. In entering
upon this work lie feit the need of
liaving ia lis own language the-glad
tidings of the Gospel of Christ.
Since 166-7, when the Sulpicians
were reaJ.ly made, by Louis XVI.,
the trustees and guardians of these
Indians, no copy of the Word of
God was ever placed in their liands.
Indeed, when the Methodist Church
entered upon its missionary work
among these Indians, it was found

that very few of themn could read at
ail. josephi died young, yet lie lived
long enougli to give lis countrymen
à copy of the holy gospels in their
own tongue.»1

By this achievement he bias -won
a truer title to immortal faxue than
the greatest warriors of bis race;
and the Christian virtues of Chief
josephi reflect a purer lustre than
the warlike prowess of a Brant or
a Tecunmsehi. It seerus a myste-
nious providence that, with the pro-
mise of sudh future usefulness, lie
shoul: be so early called from
labour to reward. But being dead
lie yet speaketh by the example of
bis godly life, and by the priceless
gift to -bis people of the Word of
Godina their own tongue.

A MODERN " STIGMxUrIcA.;)

In our article on St Francis of
Assisi, in the Fêbruary number of
this Magazine, we questioned the
reality of the stigmata which lie is
alleged to have received, on the
ground, apart from. the ao5rùi>i im-
probability of the alteged miracle,
that the evidence did flot seern suffi-
dient to establish the fact. We
have since receîved from a courteous
correspondent a .closely-printed oc-
tavo pamphlet, of 55 large pages,
glving a minute accounit of Louise
Lateau, a Belgian girl, who in 1868,
being then la her i8th year, is al-
leged to have received the sacred
stigmat.a, and to have borne them
eversince. The account seenis ampiy
corroborated by the testimony of
physicians and scîentiflc experts, and
of the Catholic clergy of*Tournay.
The story is also told in Mactnii-
lan's Magazine for April: .1871, by
Dr. Day, F.R.S. H-aving car ulliy
read the pamphlet, we must say
that only ocular demonstration
would convince us of the reality of
the alleged flicts. They are so
clearly preter-natural as to be quite
on a par with the alleged miracles
of the Grotto of Lourdes, and the
Chapel of Knock, and others which
we cannot accept. Besides receiv-
ing the stigmata, Louise Lateau is
said to fail into a weekly ecstasy at
the hour of the cruciffixion, and for
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several years to have neither eaten,
drunk, nor slept ; but the evidence1
of this last is flot so, clear.

These circumstances, of course,
it is claimed, are clearly iniraculous

-"Digitus Dei est hic-lt is tbe
finger of G:od,>' says the record.
But if the ecstasy be designed to, be
synchronous with tbe bour of the
crucifixion, the geographical posi-
tion of the subject, over 300 west of
j erusaleru, makes ber cataleptic
seizure, or wbatever it may be, occur
some three bours later than, the
time at which tbat event took place
at Jerusalem. It is easier for us to,
believe that tbe witnesses are mis-
taken, or labouring under a ballu-
cination, than to, believe that such

miracles now take place. This ob-
jection does flot lie against the
miracles of Scripture, for they are
recorded in writings which wè re-
gard as inspired, and they are super-
natural testimonies to, doctrines
which then demanded such authen-
tication, but for whicb we now have
sufficient historic authentication.
0f course -the Roman Catholic
Churcli maintains that there bas
been a continuous series of such
miracles to the present time. In-
deed, the xnost stupendous of. ail is
declared to take place every day, on
the consecration of the wheaten
wafer, by its transubstantiation into,
the very body of the Son of God.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE ]tEV. E. ]3ARRASS, MI.A.

The Western Section of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the CEcumeni-
cal Council, recently met in tbe
Mission Rooms, 8o5 Broadway, New
York. There were only two repre-
sentatives present from Canade, Dr.
Ailison, from New Brunswick, a.nd
Rev. Dr. Gardner, from Ontario.

Various papers were presented
from, the Eastern Section. An out-
Uine programme in blank was sub-
mitted covering twelve days, exclu-
sive of two intervening Sabbaths, and
also, a set of regulations for the gov-
ernment of the onference. The
Eastern section bad substituted the
wor d -' Congress " for " Conference,"
but the Western section does not ap-
prove of the change, and desires the
Eastern section to retain tbe word
"Conference.-" It is recommended
that Friday, August 5tb, be desig-
nated as a day, on wbich the Meth-
odists of ail lands shall be invited to7
observe as a day of special prayer
for the blessing of God on the cfcu.
nienical Conference.

Dr. Summers, of Nashville, pre-
sen ted a carefully-prepared paper on

the work of the (Ecumenical Con-
ference, which was highly approved
by the Committee, and recom-
mended for publication.

After tbe Eastern Section bas met
and reviewed tbe recommendations
of tbe Western Section, a fullymia-
tured programme wiil be published.
The Conference,,.which is to mneet in
September, will be the most impor-
tant gathlming ever held in connec-
tion with Methodisxn.

There are nine Methodist bodies
in Great Britain, with a total of
4,087 ministers. The Wesleyans
bave 402,520 members, the Primi-
tives, 182,691 ; the FieéMethodists,
79,477 ; the New Connexion, 28,850;
the Bible Christians, 21,292; the
Irish Wesleyans, 25, 186; the Reform
Union, 7,728; being a total meem-
bersbip of 747,744,

The Parent body is very active ini
the Temperance movement. The
Conference bas a well-rnatured con-
stitution for Band of Hope Soc.ieties,
which are established ia all Circuits
and many Sunday-schools. The
I2th of December was observed in
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ail their Churches, as IlTemperance
Sunday,» with special services in lie-
half of the Temperance reformn.

" The Children's Home » lbas lie-
corne an important institution in
English Methodisrn. At a meeting
recently held, the Rev. T. B. Ste-
phenson, B.A., stated that it ;vas
twelve years since the institution was
started. There are now 500 children
in the various branches, dependent
on the charity of the Home. The
boys are taught various trades, -whIst
the girls are taught domestic duties,
fitting them for positions of re-
spectability as they grow up in life.
0f the first twenty boys who, hadl
been resident at the Home, several
are engaged in agriculture in Cana-
da, and nearly ail are in positions of
trust and respectabiity.

The Missionary Committee of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, at its
recent annual meeting, appropriated
$5,ooo, toward Ilthe'- dissemination
of missionary information.»' The
churches will be more likely to, con-
tribute toward Missions if they are
informed, of both the opportunities
and necessities of the ivork.

The Freedmen's Aid Society is
doing a noble educational work
among t Dcoloured people, for
whose special benefit six Colleges
and Ur;versities, three Theologicai
Schools, andi one Medical School
have been established, and ten othier
Institutions, making twentv in ail.

The California Conférence repre-
sents now four nationalities-Ameri-
can, German, Swede and Chinese-
and the preachers go out to prociaimn
Christ in these tongues.

The Missionary Committee strong-
iy -recommend that rnissionary con-
certs be held monthly in ail the
churches, and that they may be
made interesting. A programme is
prepared by the committee and
published some weeks in advance,
ir. the various churcli organs. Such
meetings, like the old-fashioned
missionary prayer-meetings, niay do
xnuch to revive the missionary spirit
in the churches.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F, CANADA.
Rev. A. Lucas, in New Brunswick

Conference, states, that in and

around his circuit, there are four
iumber-camps, containing about i5o
men, who are away from the refining
influence of wife, mother and sisters.
Our dear brother, like a true Meth-
odist mrissi onary, resolved to visit
those min and preach'to them the
Lord Jesus.. Mr. Lucas takes the
camps in rotation, and spends an
evening at each, preaching and read-
ing the Word of Life. He has been
kindly received. The men are glad
to avail themnselves of the privilege
of iearning the Gospel. He dis-
tributes tracts and religious papers
among them, and he is not without
hope that the seed thus sown. may
bring forth good fruit. Ministers
stationed within reasonabie distance
of lumber-camps, might imitate Mr.
Luèas' noble example, and many
who rend these lines, miglit aid sucli
brethren by sending them packages
of religious papers and tracts for dis-
tribution in the camps.

During the visit of the Rev. H. B.
Steinhauer in the Eastern Confer-
ences, he had a free gift of more
than one hundred dollars presented
to, him in Halifax, to be used for a
church at Wlhitefish Lake.

The Sabbath-school at Sackville,
New Brunswick, during the past two
years, bas contributed the sum of
one hundred dollars per year toward
the -axpport of a native japanese
Missionary, the Rev. Tsuneyasu
Hiraiwa. The schooi oniy contains
'120 schoiars, and yet they contri-
buted the ainount rnentioned. The
Missionary is regarded as " Our
Missionary," and lie often writes
letters to the school, which greatiy
delight both teachers and scholars.
One of these wvas published in a re-
cent copy of the Wesleyan, and con-
tains. many items of great interest
respecting the -work in japan, more
especiaily the conversion of Hay-
ashi, who is a man of education,
and wl 1, it is hoped, be of great
service to the infànt, cause in that
empire. Could not very many of
our Sunday-sclioois in Ontario, ern-
ulate the example of Sackville?

A very interesting fact was stated
at the late niissionary meeting held
at Cobourg, viz :that sixteen of the
students of VTictoria University, now
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studying for the ministry, bad vol.
unteered their services as miseion-
aries, to aid in the spread of the
Gospel in foreign lands.

'A serious outrage was perpetrated
at Ottawa by attacking a Sunday-
sdliool procession under the con-
duct of the R'ev. Mr. Syvret, one of
our Frendch missionaries. A young
woenan wlio liad been converted
from Romanismn was abducted by
lier relatives ; but, we are glad to
Iearn, was at length again set free.
Sudh interference witli personal
liberty, by wliomsoever effected, is
not to, be tolerated in this free
country.

THE, DEATHi ROLL.
Rev. Robert Jackson, who lad

been fifty-eight years in the ministry,

was tlie last of the three brothers
wlio liad occupied positions of great
influence in the Wesleyan Connex-
ion in England. Though lie neyer,
like them, filled the Presidentialchair, lie was always stationed on

important circuits, and like his bro-
ther Samiuel, laboured earnestly on
behaif of young people- Hie -was a
real children>s friend, and ivas ac-
customed to form, catechumen and
other classes for their special bene-

The Metliodist Churcli of Canada
was startled to, hear that josephi
Onasakenrat, better known as Chief
joseph, of Oka, had died. This de-
voted and extraordinary nman died
very suddenly at Caughnawaga, on
the' 9th of February. He had flot
been well for some days ; bu h is
case výas not alarming until a short
time before his death. in an hour
lie was flot, for God took him.
Chief Joseph's funeral service was
lield in Great St. James Street
Churcli, Montreal, and was attended
by several hundreds, both whites
and Indians. lie lias rendered
great service to, the cause of God,
by bis translation of the Scriptures
into bis native tongue.

BO00K NOTICES.

Un-zeateyz Tracks in _7apban. By
ISABELLA L BIRD. 2 VOlS., 8 VO.
New York : Geo. Putnam's Sons.
Toronto:- Wmn. Briggs. Price, $5.'50
Miss Bird is a veteran traveller

and an indefatigable book-mnaker.
She has already given the world a
chartning account of lier adventures
in the Sandwich Islands and among
the Rocky Mounitains. She here
gives us bier impressions of lier seven
months' visit to japan, including a
journey amnong the Ainos or abori-
,ginal tribes of the island. It is
not to be expected that ai] lier
somewliat hasty conclusions would
be vindicated by a more prolonged
residence ; but sbe lias given a vivid
account of the country as seen
through the eyes of an unusually
keen and sympatlietic observer, es-

seldomn visited by European touriets.
* Sone of lier judgments are rather a

disencliantnent of our views of the

Empire of the Rising Sun. She
was startled at the poverty-stricken,
look of the country parts. It had
been drained of mucli of its wealtli
for war-taxes and indemnities. It
lias also, she thinks, suffered from
the effects of the treaties with foreign
powers. The people she describes
as narrow-chested and of a poor
physique.

.Tlie new and popular Govern-
ment she thinks, as opposed to, the
old and aristocratic forins, lias in it
elements of permanence; but she
remarks that " over great distrid!ts
the rumble of the wlieels of progress
is scarcely heard, and the Japanese
peasant lives an4 thiï-i£s as lis
fathers lived and thou;it: before
him." But Japan, tliough poor, is
flot pauperized. 'l have flot seen a
beggar or beggary in this strange
country," she remarks ; and she was
mucli struck witli the numnber and
beauty of the temples, and -With the
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exquisite taste shown in their elegant
gardens or parks.

" Blank Atheismn" she describes
as the present attitude of the native
mind. When a japanese traveller,
who was imuch in Europe, was asked
about Western religions, hie replied,
111 had no tîme to nieddle with un-
profitable things.Y It is sad to, think
that the current skepticism of Christ-
endom, and the greed and ur.godli-
ness of foreign traders, -react un-
favorably to the introduction of
Christianity into japan. "IThe
peoDle are tired of the old religions,"
said a converted japanese, "lbut
don't want a new one."' A japanese
student, who was in Edinburgh
during the meeting of one of the
"IGeneral Assemblies," was aston-
ished to find a good deal of wine
drank by ministers at dinner. 'II
wish they could know,> be said,
"lhow sad and sore my heart felt for
them." The "intimidation" and
IIbull-dozing'» that japan bas re-
ceived from the Western powers is
probably one cause for their IIathe-
ism" Ilnd distaste for Christianity.
The United States alone received
an indemnity Of $785,000 for a naval
demonstration whicb cost ber only
$25,000.

With only a single guide and in-
terpreter, a lad of eigbteen, Miss
Bird penetrated tbe beart of Yezo,
tbe northern island of japan, among
barbarous Ainos. But she was
everywhere treated with courtesy
and kindness. The inns were some
times damp and ill-smelling, but
she suffered no extortion, and trans-
port was always at a fixed tariff.
eThe Ainos are surely the gentlest
savages on earth. Miss Bird was
struck with their low, sweet voices
and mild brown eyes. The men
were of noble stature, fair complex-
ioRs, and some of tbeir beads;
reminded ber of Sir Noel Paton's
Christ, The engravings in the
bookr, however, 4o flot give so
favorable an impression. "Their
fondness for children was quite
touching, big men nursing for hours
little ones no way related to them."
They are extremely decorous and
modest. Tbe womnen neyer change
their clothes but in the dark, and an

Aino woman wbo was persuaded to
take a bath kept on ber clothes, for
she said the gods would be angry if
tbey saw hier unclothed. This is
~very different from the manners of
japan, whicl were a continual
grievance to our traveller. IICould
there be a stranger sight,> she asks,
"Ithan a decent-looking middle-aged
man intently reading a boo.k on the
veranda, clotbed oinly in a pair of
spectacles ?»

0f Japanese art manufactures she
speaks with enthusiasm, and in-
stances silk crebes so fine tbat four
widtbs at a timne could be drawn
through a finger ring. To the sub-
ject of missions she does not devote
mucb space, and is rather non-
committal in ber opinions. But she
speaks of a secular scbool at Hiro-
sa'ki, where tbirty students had been
converted to Cbristianity by tbe
American teachers. At the Kioto
College were over i00 students, 6o
of tbem Christians and 4o studying
with intense zeal for the ministry.
Il Itvas strange," she says, "Ito bear
them discussing the difference be-
tween tbe Jesuits and jansenists.»
The Kioto Christians, 350 members,
bave built their cburch, pay their
pastors, and dispense medicines to
the poor. ht will doubtless be by
raising up a native pastorate that
the evangelization of japan will be
secured. The College of Science
and Technology at Kioto is the
best in the world. Neither in
Europe nor Anierica is tbere anything
so complete.

The book on the whole is a
valuable contribution to our know-
edge of this strange people.

Seekers «fier Cati. By the Rev.
F. W.FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S. Pp.
336. London: Macmillan &Co.
Toronto: Wrn. Briggs. Price
$1.80.
GOD bas neyer left Himself witb-

out a witness in tbe hearts of men.
Even in the densest darkness of
Paganism there have been earnest
souls seeking the Lord, if haply tbev
migbt feel after Hirn and find Hirr.
0f these Canon Farrar gives us tbree
conspicuous examples; in the volume
before us-Seneca, Epictetus, and
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Marcus Aurelius The stern phil-
osophy of the Stoics certainly de-
veloped some noble traits of cha-
racter,' but it too often led to the
harsh dogniatism of the cynics.
It only escaped this peril in the"
case of the tutor of Nero, who
became at length the victim of
bis perverse pupil. His is by no
means a faultless character, but the
marvel is how, in such a grovelling
age, he reached such moral elevation
as lie exhibits, and how, surrounded
by sucli reeking foulness, he pre-
served sucli moral purity.

A mucli grander example of moral
manhood is presented in the poor
*defornied Plirygian slave, E-pictetus,
who ennobled his bondage by a sub-
limity of soul and loftiness of moral
teaching, that to the early Fathers
seemned almost inspired.

But the noblest of Pagan slaves
was surpassed only by the noblest
of Pagan Emperors. "lThe âne,"
says Farrar, "la foreigner, feeble,
defornied, ignorant, born in squalor,
bred in degradation, the despised
chattelI of a despicable freed man,
surrounded by every depressing,
ignoble, and pitiable circumstance of
life-showed how one who seemned
born te be a wvretch could win noble
happiness and immertal memory;
the ether-a Roman, a patrician,
strong, of heavenly beauty, of noble
ancesters, almest bora te the purpie,
the favourite of Emperors, the great-
est coaquerer, the. greatest phil-
esopher, the greatest ruler of bis
time-proved forever that it is
possible to be virtueus, and tender,
and holy, and contented in the

* midst of sadness, even on an
irresponsible and imperial throne.
Strange,thiat of the two the Emperor
is even sweeter, more simple, more
admirable, more humbly and toucli-
ingly resigned, than the slave. A
nobler, a gentler, a purer, a sweeter

* soul; a seul more fitted by virtue and
chastity and self-denial to enter into
the eternal peace, neyer passed
into the presence of its Heavenly
Father."

Yet thîs man was the successor,
on the most absolute throae on earth,
of such moral monsters as Tiberius,

Caligula, Nero, and Dondtian, and
was the father of the wicked and
detested Commodus. What~a con-
trast is this pious Pagan to many of
the "Most Christian" monarchs of
Europe-a persecuting Phulip Il. or
Charles IX., a dissolute Louis XIV.
or Paul I., or stili more apostate vic-
ars of Christ,a Borgia or a Leo X. An
infinite sadness seems to brood over
the life of Aureius, and is reflected
from, his pensive IlThought%» and
IlMeditations.» Fromn these and
from, the wvritings of Seneca and
Epictetus, Canon Farrar largely
quotes in illustration of his themes ;
and his pictures of the fouI condition
of thiat old Roman world in which
they lived, increases our wonder at
the moral grandeur to which they at-
tained. The whole book is suffused
with the speli of that broad learning,
that Christian spirit, that thaste and
classic eloquence of which the au-
thor is so consummate a master.
The contemplation of those noble
souls, who evea ia thick darkness
reached out groping hands te the
great Father of liglits, and haply
Iltouched God's right hand in the
darkness,' and were lifted up and
strengthened," should inspire in us
a desire for Ilsomething more higli
and - heroical in religion than the
present age effecteth »

The Pleasure Dance ini ils Relation
to Religion and Morality. By
the Rev. W. J. HIUNTER, D.D.
Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price,
io cents.
This pamphlet is a timely utter-

ance upon an evil that more and
more menaces the well-being of the
Christian Churcli. It is a sermon
preached by Dr. Huuter in the
regular course of bis .Sunday minis-
trations. He brings a strong indict-
ment against the popular pleasure
dance. These are flot words of rail-
ing accusation, but of trutb and
soberness, which are abundantly
verified by the teachings of the
Word of God, and by the recorded

judgments of wise and good men of
different branches of the Christian
Churcb. This pamphlet should have
a wide circulation.
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THE SANDS 0F TIME.
(By permist-on.) TUde "RUTdEII70ID."

TUhe sands of time are aink - ing, The driwi of hea - Yen breake

4 t, --à -

The aura-mer morn I've sigh'd for, The fuair, siweet mcmn a - wakes.

Dark, dark bath been t ha raid - night, But day.- apring ia at hand,

.And glo ry, glo - ry' dwell -eth la mani -uel!s land.

2 O Christ, Hoe la the fOuflaiià, 3 With mercy and wlthjudgmnt~
Thre deep, aweet well cf love; My web of life He wove,

The atreame on earth I've tasted, And aye the dewa cf sorrow
More deep MI drink above; Were lustred wlth Ris love.

There, tô an ocean-fuiness. M'I blesa Ithe band that gulded,
Ris maroy dotis expand, MIt bleai the heart that planned,

And ~rgoydwelleLi1 WheL tiircined wbere g1cr, <Iwaliet
I mnyannteUný iand. lu ImmLknuel'a landc.

4 O 1 arn iny flelovèd'a,
&dmyBeicved la mine;

Hbiga a oor vilo ainner
> loto Ris hnseor wiae

I stand npon His mernt,
1 know no othLer stands

Net c'en where glory dweiietb>
In Immanuel'a land.
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